
APPEAL FOR BILINGUALISM IS 
DISMISSED BY PRIVY COUNRll

KEEP A-KXITTIXG GIRLS. NO LIMIT TO NEED FOR SOX.

SAFE ARRIVAL OF DEUTSCHLAND
r *

p

Fears Entertained That Report of its 
Landing May be Another False Alarm 
as Was the Case With the Bremen 
— Activities ot the Sub in Port

Doubt Still Exists as to Whether De
cision Will Settle the Debate, Many 
Claiming That French Will Not Ob- 
erve the Decree

Berlin, Nov. 2.— via London, officers prepared for the inquiry to
12.25 p.ni—The German Ocean Navi- determine the status of the "craft.

„ , , The Deutschland has been enter-
gation Company o. Bremen has upt, ed M a commercial vessel, but to
now been un-.ble to confirm the news make certain that every neutrality 
of the arrival of the merchant sub- provision has been observed, an In
marine Deutschland at New London, spection by both naval and customs 
...... .. ,, ,. . officials was decided upon at Wash-While the newspapers all display jngton Commander Stirling, who is
prominently the British news agency head of the naval station here, ar- 
messages, announcing the arrival, ranged, to go aboard with his aides 
they are inclined to enestion the au- tn conjunction with Collector of 
«•**» « ">« T-,,,
ers are asked to remember the source schiand’s manifest was awaited with 
from which the telegram originates some curiosity. Captain Koenig, es- 
and not to indulge in jubilation until «mating the cargo to total $10,000.- 
a direct message from Cant. Koenig. 000 in value, said it consisted large- 

^ J / ly of drugs and dye stuffs, but said
commander ot the undersea trader, there were possibly securities and
relieves them of all doubt. jewels among the consignments. As

The skeptical attitude of the press the Deutschland on her trip to Balti- ,
is easily explained when it is recalled nL°^e’ ca,"ried °™ly M’5?®® 
that an erroneous story of the ar- freight which bulked as 
rival of the commercial submarine ,ier present shipments, it a - , 
Bremen at an American port some jeered iprobable that m0 * ® 
time ago caused extensive space in $10,000,000 valuation was P 
the columns of the press to be do- ed by securities or stones, 
voted to laudatory comment and cut- Henry G. Hilken. of Baltimore, 
minated at Bremen in a celebration President of the Eastern Forwarding 
of the event. Company, which is the agent fqr the

New London, Conn., Nov. 2.— submarine freight service here, said 
Activities of a varied nature centred to-dày he was without exact informa - 
about the German undersea mer- tion on this subject, 
cbantman Deutschland to-day. While The Deutschland's captain reinsert' 
the .crçw .busied themselves behind a plea that he allow the public to * 
the barriers which hide the aubmar- view his craft. None but,government 
ine from public view in preparing to or city officials might enter the ea- 
dtspose of the 700 tons of cargo 1 closure, he sai<$, and the. cestricuons , 
which the Deutschland brought from that prevailed In Baltimore were 
Bremen, custom officials and naval I placed, in., effect again.

tion .with the bilingual school situa
tion and regulation 17. If the atmos
phere can be cleared without further 
litigation or any other action which 
would tend to create bad feeling be
tween the English and French-speak
ing Roman Catholics, we will do our 
part.”

This was the opinion expressed by 
S. M. Genest, chairman of the Separ
ate school board this morningi 

The Privy Council allowed the sec- The prevailing opinion seems to 
ond appeal by the same parties in be that further fighting over the 
which the corporation of Ottawa and school question will be useless and 
others were respondents. unwise, and that regulation 17 will

Briztly, the first judgment holds t>e obeyed, 
that the regulations complained of < Toronto, Nov. 2.—“It’s a substa i- 
are not ultra vires. The second find- Mai victory for the French unless 
jng holds that the act by which the | the government can devise some 
powers of school trustees were vested other scheme than a commission to 
in a commission is ultra vires. see that the law is obeyed.”

Ottawa» Ont., Nov. 2.—Pending re- This ts how Mr. H. C. Hocken, 
iceipt of more details of the text of editor of The Orange Sentinel, sums 
the Privy Council judgment there is UP the decision of the Privy Council, 
little disposition on the part of coun- ‘'The French trustees will not obey 
eel on the respective sides to discuss the law, and the only way to get 
the findings. them to obey it is by the appointment

of a commission. There is no chance 
of any French-£anadian trustees 
elected in a school section carrying 
out the law. How are they going to 
force them to do it? They can with
hold the grant or stop tjiem _from 
levying taxes, but I don’t think this 
will help any.

“The Privy «Council gives the gov
ernment newer to pass legislation 
but it gives it no power-to see that it 
is carried out. It is alright to declare 
tfcat regulationV 7 ip valid, and we 
are glad gif that, but the second part 
about the commission being ultra 
vires is a victory for the French- 
Canadlans.”

“We are not going to worry about 
that,” declared A. A. Gray, Grand
master of the Grand Lodge of Black 
Knights of Ireland, referring to the 
appointing of a commission as being 
ultra vires. Another commission will 
be appointed, and we are quite satis
fied to leave it to the department to 
carry out the law."

By Courier Leased Wire.
Montreal Nov. 2.—The Herald 

noon edition to-day publishes the 
following cabled summary of the de
cision of the Privy Council on the 
Ontario bilingual school appeals:

The Privy Council to-day dismiss
ed the appeal of the board of trust
ees of the Roman Catholic Separate 
school of Ottawa versus Mackell et
al.

Lady Byron (in hat) wants socks. Salonika,is cry ing out for thousands, the need of the destroyer flotillas 
is great, and now the tank -men are asking for supplies, “Women of Canada, please send me more and more 
box.” Lady Byron writes through the London Daily Mi rror Service

0l'
in general, however, it is conceded 

to be a distinct victory for the Eng
lish-speaking forces, in that the 
validity of regulation is upheld by 
the decision dismissing the appeal of 
the board in the first case.
French element are elated over the 
fact that the commission has been 
knocked out, and the old board re
instated by the finding on the sec
ond appeal.

The situation is thus practically 
ns V stood, pil-.-to the appointment
of the coirimlsMon, and when the 
board was openly refusing to carry 
out regulation 17. But though the 
board-Ts restored to power, it is real
ized that it will have to obey the 
school law, and it is probable that 
it will bow to the decision of the 
highest tribunal in the empire.

“The Ottawa Separate school board 
and French-Canadians in general 
have no desire or intention to create 
any unnecessary trouble in connec-

NOT BE MED AT PRESENTThe

Lord Rosebery in Speech a£ Edinburg Scores Those Who 
Look For Immediate Si 
Allies Have Gained Control —With Britain Defeated, 
U. S. Would be the Next to Suffer

-
*

iof a prominent church in that citv.
On His arrival in this city, Rev. Mr 

Jennings will assume the pastorate 
of St. John’s church, vacated recent- * 
l_v by Rev. C. W. Saunders.

iron of
i»i

ain went tUtWar, reasons which Lord , imbecile to conclude a peace of that 
Grey emphasized in his recent Speech kind, I am afraid our dominions and 
to the foreign press. our Britons beyond the seek would

Lord Rosebery vehemently de- say that ‘a country, so governed, is
not a country to adhere to, We had 
better find some better statesmen of 
our own.”

London, Nov. 2—(New York Times 
cable) ,— “in some irresponsible 
quarters.', said Lord Rosebery in a 
speech at Edinburgh last night, “I
hear some babble of immediate jounced “a sort of ‘as you were' 
peace,” Lord Rosebery's reference peace which would enable the Pruss- 
was presumably to rumors which had. ;ans to remain much as they are, 
been current in London recently of ,-eady and prepared with the exper':- 
a movement in favor of the consider- enc6 they had gained and with re- 
ation of proposals which, according sources not much impaired to begin 
to. reports, emanating from Germany, at the earliest opportunity their 
Ctiancelibr )Von Bethmann-Hollweg.| flendlsh antagonism against civilians, 
intended making public in the „js jt reany supposed.” he asked,
■Re™UstS;e" , ,, , “that we have shed our dearest blood

The German chancellor s expected hundreda of thousands, that we
statement has been l°reshadowed as i^e been paying over S5,000,000 a 
an appeal to reason and htfmanity on i afid ghaU conti„ue to do so as 
the ground that prolongation of 11. ]ong gg ,t ls necessary in order to ! 
war could not materially alt - ]eave prugsja the devilish power she ' 
military position and would only in- ^ iQ the paat?
CrrV»S“,™'«e t. ,h„ rum- "Wto. 1 to « thl.:

to which Lord Rosebery referred, “If (I cannot, of course, speak on 
there was a tendency to look only behalf of the Dominions), there was 
at the present results and forget the a minister (and thank God there is 
primal reasons for which Great Brit- not) so cowardly, short-sighted and

Germans Leave
Fort VauxRev. E. C. Jennings of Blen

heim Succeedds Rev. C. 
W. Saunders There. Berlin, Nov. 2.—(By wife

less to Say ville)—The British 
attempted to advance on the 
Somme front north of Cource- 
lette yesterday, but were repuls
ed, the war office announced to
day. The French gained small 
advantages In the sectors of Les

Fort

“Look at Sweden. Norway, Den
mark, Holland, Belgium, five small 
kingdoms, everyone of them out
raged by the German power. We arc 
lighting for them, for Norway, great
ly outraged at this moment by the 

of her merchant seamen on 
We are fighting for

Blenheim, Nov. 2.—The Masons of 
town and vicinity entertained their 
departing , brother. Rev. E. C. Jen
nings, rector of the Anglican church 
here, to luncheon in the lodge apart
ments. Addresses were given by Bros 
R. L. Gosnell, T. B. Shillington and 
a visiting brother, Stretter, of Kit
chener. During the evening Bro. Jen
nings was presented with a purse of 
gold from his brethren. He fittingly 
replied, expressing his pleasure at 
being associated with them during 
the years he has been in town. He 
will leave shortly for Brantforî, 
where he has been appointed rector

massacre 
the high seas.
Sweden, who at any moment may 
find herself in the same position. We 

fighting for every neutral na
tion. We are fighting for one that 
is not weak, the United States, foi 
if we were vanquished, which Hea
ven forbid, the United States would 
V,e the next to suffer from the aggres- 

unscrupulous power of

Boeufs and Rancourt.
Vaux, on the Verdun front, has 
been evacuated by the Germans.are

Is Probably Prompted by Agitation in 
Reichstag For Increased Frightful
ness at Sea - Instances of Particular
ly Atrocious Sinkings

BATTLE PICTURES
Doors open at 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. 

at the Colonial to-day, Vttday and 
Saturday for the war picture*. Gh 1- 
dren’s matinee Saturday morn's'; at

ors
give and 
Prussia.” 10. i

in another world. This doctrine 
was one which would be denied by 
no one of Christian faith, and .pro
vided food for reflection, for since 
man lived after death, he must still 
be capable of accomplishing much 
for us in the other world, praying 
for us and interceding wiui the Al
mighty. It should be our duty to pray 
for those who had gone before us, 
for they were still living and grow
ing in the grace of 'the Lord, and 
could be greatly benefitted by our 
prayers and good deeds.

The musical service was of a most 
appropriate nature.

The following is the list of dead 
from Brant county, for whom the 
service was especially conducted: — 

gyman. Nelson Builder, Woodburn Oa-
A most inspiring and stirring ad- borne, Alfred Sherritt (who fell in 

dress, upon the subject of the im- the South African War) ; Arthur F.
mortality of the soul was delivered Barnes, D. Rose, Norman Cummin g 3
in the course of the evening by the Nelles, W. York, R. W. Crooks,
Rev. C. M. Turnell, of the-Mohawk Frank Isaac, Percy Valley, Arthur
Church, who, after pointing out the Smith, James Huggins, W. J. Phil* Yesterday was a great day in the suits will tell whether you are to be 
particular appropriateness of such a pott Cameron D. Brant, Frank Burk- * ester nay was a great nay in me tm.ts as the votes will
service upon the feast of All Saints’ hard> Harry L. Dupuy, C. F. Chari- contest department. Many candidate £ mLh smaller neti week and wi-1 
Day this year, with such a war in ton James Kelly, James Kelthtey, were in with new subscribers, and continue to „,ow sman-,r each weeK r
raftoMWetoof rceonagnreagPa: ™ f ~ got
tion for those who had laid down j „„Hnnner Thnu H cure subscriptions now than it was in all your promises now waile you ... 
their lives upon the fiëld of battle. jpanaom smith Weedon Bill- before, which goes to show that there .derive the most benefit from them.

Death when coming to the old, • charles Crozier, W. Lofty, F. is plenty of territory that has not! If have not been makihg jthe 
was, although a gxdevous blow to tie . A Ems John Blanchard> Earl Hou- been canvassed. Candidates must re- best of your time these last four days 
exoected In the case of the young 'ser- Thomas Mack, Fred N. Ke. v. member that they must be active and Ten had better get busy right now. 
men who had gone forth in the pride Herbert John Logan, Hugh Wilford, turn in. subscriptions every week in .and not wait f
of their°manhood death was a much Albert Stephenson, Percy R,* O’Neill, order that they remain in the con : can rest assured that*|our opponents

In seeking comfort Vernon S. O’Neill, James H. Lowes, test. You will notice from time to are out hustling and ÿëtting subscrip-
W. Berkett, Jalrus Mans, R. j. Craig, time that names aie taken out of the j Mons, which means big votes now, 
Arthur W. Danskin, Reg. Sears, list, the reason for this is that they , an<* not waiting until later on when

have not been active, so if you wish the votes are small. Keeping ©vel ' 
your name to stay in the list, you lastingly at it spells success, 
must get subscribers. This week’s re-

SERVICE HELD 
FOR HERO DEAD

Norwegians have been the principal 
neutral sufferers, but by no means 
the only ones. Spanish sailors have 
been drowned on Norwegian vessels.

“in the Mediterranean, the sink
ing without notice of the Greek 
steamer Angeliki, which carried 
some Venizeliêt volunteers, has been 
followed by the sinking also without 
notice of another Greek steamer, 
which carried no volunteers. These 
crimes have caused considerable re
sentment in Athens and the outcome 
remains to be seen, but the fact 
which for the moment rivets atten
tion, is that of the large British 
steamer Marina, sunk last Saturday 
afternoon off the south of Ireland. 
She was torpedoed in rough weather 
without any notice at all by one or 
two submarines, which were both 
seen subsequent to the explosion. 
She had over 50 American citizens, 
the lives of whom were put in peril, 
and several of them were drowned.

"The Marina case stands out not 
being mçre atrocious than many 

others, but simply because the atro
city cost the lives of Americans. The 
condition which President Wilson 
finally laid down in his controversy 
with Germany was that no merchant
man should be torpedoed without 
notice or without giving its crew and 
passengers a fair chance to escape 
in boats. These were so far accept
ed and acted on by Germany in her 
submarine campaign that she had 
not again until the Marina outrage 
caused the death of any American 
citizens.

“In point of fact she has never 
ceased to sink a certain number of 
vessels without notice, but always 

Continued on Page Four

Bv Courier Leased Wirt'.
London, Nov. 2.- in the opinion 

of the Daily Chronicle it looks as if 
the recurrence of ihe submarine 
campaign bore some relation to the 
agitation conducted in Germany i>y 
the Conservatives and National Lib
erals "on behalf of more frightfei- 
uess at sea.

“At any rate," says the newspaper, 
the sinkings reported recently have 
been not only more numerous, but 

reckless than in the previous

GOOD WORK
At the voters* list court he’d

in Paris on Monday last, 169 
names were added by the Con
servatives, and 43 by the Lib
erals, 
names

fOf the latter list, 23 
were also on the Con

servative appeals. DEFENDS ON THIS WEEK’S RESULTSSpecial Memorial Service At 
Grace Church Last 

Evening.
more
period. A number of merchantmen 
have been sunk without warning, 
and many crews, including neutral 
sailors or passengers have been set 
adrift in boats under circumstances 
which by no stretch of imagination 
could be held to constitute safety or

The

Are You in the Race? If so, Ttikn You 

Getting Results This Week \ 
While Votes are Big

Luke’s Church, and Rev. C. Paterv 
son-Smith, Venerable 
MacKenzie being the officiating cler-

ArchdeaconOf the most solemn and impres
sive nature was the memorial 
vice conducted last evening in Grace 
Church, commemorative of the Em- 
pre’s hero dead in the course of the 
present war, and in particular of 
those gone forth from Brantford and 
Brant county, who have made the 
supreme sacrifice for King and coun
try at the front of war. Attended by 
a very large number of the members 
of the municipal boards, the cadets 
of the Collegiate Institute, and the 
girls of the Mohawk Institute, an 
well as by an unusually large num
ber ot the regular congregation, the 
service was one of the utmost de
voutness and solemnity, and safe it 
is to state that no or.e present dur
ing the evening could fail to be im
pressed with the spirit of the occa
sion.

sec

ure
reasonable chance of it.even

4WEATHER BULLETIN.
Toronto, Nov. 

2.— Since yes
terday morning 
rain has occur
red in 
and

T

ITS PRETTY IbU&HI 
on the: pacifists 
To KAVEToWCNR

Quehe1' 
the Mari

time province!, 
while a few scat
tered 
have been re- 

I ported ■ in On
tario. In 
west the weather 
has been fine. 

Forecasts

THE WNA STYLES

I* 1 showers

the

lvS,
ft

» I fresh
____________ ! winds: fair to

day and on Friday with about the 
6ame temperature.

harder shock.
under such tribulation, the faithful 
were advised always to resort to the 
teachings of the Church, where sol- • Harry Ranee, Henry Bridges Yates, 
ace was ever to be found in the re- I Edgerton Vaughan, Joseph Mathews, 
flection that the soul of man lived on ! (Continued on page foui’.)

The service was opened by the 
singing of evensong, by the Rev. A. 
W. McComb, of Oshweken, the les
sons being read by the Rev. S. E. 
McKegney. , Others assisting in the 
service were Rev. C. V. Lester of St.

y Moderate i.i
westerly“Zimmie

Continued on Page Four

See “ The Battle of the Somme ” Pictures To-day at Colonial Theatre
>•' 1 t

4-.

German Forces on Somme Front Evacuate Stronghold of Fort Vaux
BI-UNCUALISM BARRED BY VOTE OF THE PRIVY COUNCIL
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ulda From Holland
lerful Paramonut Release is Claimed to lie 
; Greatest Achievement.

r Goes to School
OF AN INTERESTING SERIES OF

Rose Fashionstnce

k Hires a Stenographer
(ANK DANEL’S COMEDY

lifton Sisters
GING AND PIANOLOGUE

Juggling Normansive
IONAL CLUB MANIPULATORS

^comîîTgÏ
illiaiu aid 12 Star Heroines
AGRAPHS GREATEST SERIES

Scarlet Runner
[LE A MINUTE MOTOR STORY
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* Special Feature Films
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ij| My Madonna H
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ii! Battle of the Somme'!
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1
CALL LINDSAY’S

TAXI-GAB
or TOURING CAR

Office Phone 2148. 
Night Call: Residence 2004.

i

Miller’s Taxipd Funniest 
[. . The same 
lys all the UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 

Day Phone 17. 
Night Phone 2278, 75c., $1.00. 

t $1.00 prices. 
iy at Boles'

I

Stationed at Browns Garage

51

XING
d Opera House
Y EVE., NOV. 3rd

FEATURE BOUT

Jimmy Conwayott vs
10 Rounds Scranton, P.A.n

BOUT No. 2.

Young Alterietts vs
!(> Rounds 

BOUT No. 3
1 Iamilton

arrol Kid Nevillsvs.
X4 Rounds Hamilton

limit No. 1 Three Rounds.

iller vs. Young Gallow
SI.50, $1.00, 75c Rush Seats 50c
nv Open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE A
ising.

Fine, Life and Accident
PJJISH - Elec-1 
ping, Hair 1 Jress- 
| Massage, Mani- 
K of Hair Goods, j
o 2IH8. Am... SJ2. !

INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING BRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES.t Compound.

unfatinf) 
t hrpR de-

% r< liniile re 
r. S«..’iil in J. E. HESSUK'I'. *No. 1. $1 

; \ ■ ». $•> p"r box
all druggists, or

ampblvt.
»OK MEDICINE CO. 
i ONT. (firmcrl! Wli4sw.J

Phone 968, 11 George St, 
Brantford, Ont.Addrrsg :
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NEWS FROM PARIS1*************^ t
♦>DAILY STORE 

NEWS
Î(From oui own Correspondent) [

Paris, Nov. 1.—Last evening the 
members of St. James church choir 
held a masquerade party at the resi-1 A 
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kinney,!^,
Main street. A rdtfl jolly time was A 
spent in music and Hallowe’en 
pranks, and during the evening a ■ 
presentation was made to Mr. Wil-

i,, „ „. _ _ , „ , frid Reynolds, who has had to resign
' Use the Old-time Sage Tea and Sul- .phrn- and Nobody Will Know as organist of the church on account

n „• v-n, - -r-nrreennn,ienee i i Gray hair, however handsome, do- of ill health. Miss Annie Pitts read
ans, 0 '■ IV ® *' ! notes advancing age. We all kno-v the following address, and Miss Clare

of The Associated Press) The pro- i \ jthe advantages of a youthful appear- gtewart presented Mr. Reynolds with
tectlon from German shells enjoyed .'Ü I ance. Your hair is your charm,
by convicts through their own mis- makes or mars the When
deeds, while the law-abiding men ot 1 fades, turns gray and looks streaked half of the choir.
France able '.a bear arms are making just a few applications of Sage Tea To Mr. Wilfrid Reynolds:
such heavy sacrifices, has raised a and Sulphur enhances its appearance j
discussion the propriety of a hundred-fold.
sending to the front of all able- - Don’t stay gray. Look young, poytunity of expressing to you
bodied men now in prison. | Either prepare the recipe at home or appreciation of your kindness and all

“Jail-bird slackers" is the name y get from any drug store a 60 cent patient manner shown towards the
given to men sentenced in 1914 or 1 bottle of "Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur riin1r at all times when at practice.
previously to periods of confinement ****""" .....................; Compound,” which is merely the old were sorry to learn that your
that have carried them over the first muTAlx-s NIGHT HAWKS AND time refcipe improved by the addition healtu WOuld not permit of your 
two years of the war. A law recent \ , theik HANDIWORK i of other ingredients. ■ Thousands of i contlnuiag 1B the position of orgai-
introduced in the Chamber of Uepu- sowerby, who was recently ’tolks recommend this ready to use igt and leader ot St. James’ choir,
ties by Pierre Rarneil^ and Anuiv decoJ.ated an() awal.ded the D s> q preparation, because it darkens the whi(.h you M ably filled to the entire
Hesse contemplates the incorporMlon fop bringtog down a Zel)I,eJin in En hair beautifully besmes no one can satiBfaction of the congregation and | Y
of certain categories or these men ,and possibly tell, as it darkens so natural- „boir
The proposition was received wit ------ .-------------------_--------------------- ._______ _ ly and evenly. You moisten a sponge We also hope that ere long you X
considerable satisfaction until . or soft brush with it, drawing this wni be restored to your usual health. Y
study of the question developed to - the soldiers ol the regular army. 1 through the hair, taking one small wurther we trust we shall have the ®
cible objections. A great many pe<v A great ma y prisoner's have beg- 18trand at a time. By morning the. KuTe'Jf yrnS rempany in ,tha
pie held that it would be ac.o ® r'^(l l°! r ie pn\ilege of a suspension gray bajr disappears; after another p,..oir as often as you feel able to
too much honor to allow convicts to „f their sentence to permit «hem to appHcation 0, two, its nature! color 1 in stogtog toe prases of :
fight at the front alongside the gal R0 to the front, anu have thus ap- ia restored and it becomes thick, AimfgiZ oJdIn His renctuary. to
lant soldier of the republic. Otheis jiealeo with some loree to the senti- ’ Atmignty voa in m*
held that the results would scarcely ment of charitably minded people. vcarg younger ' " ’ PP d conclusion we ask you to accept i
iustify the experiment, while the There arc precedents, however, " xYvptW’o ’.<.1, n Sift as a token of our esteenr anl
number of recruits that could be ob- showing that the men who have gone nm. , . , ^ h f , .? .°??" best wishes for your future. Signet
reined this way. estimated at the t0 Ule front to .clear themselves of 9“ « bphalf of t8e choir‘
Ministry of Justice'between 3,000 stains upon their record have not in . J* ^ £ fob. thg, quie, mi l- ■ Mr. Reynolds, who was completely
and 4 000 would furnish too small (,Yevy cast, justified' the v hope that , gation PI, Jh'Syehtmff, of .djsease. taken By surprise, :made a suUab'e TO
an effort to justify toe risk. It would was 'entertained. wnrretk» i« ruxrVin .reply, and assured them he would al-
be necessary to provide an organisa- . ------------- -------------------- KDilSHA IS GOING ways have pleasant recollections of
tioa absolutely separate and distinct (Associated Press) many happy hours spent with toe
from iny other arm of the service to nrr* AAU 00111 Tokio, Nov. 3.—The electric car i members of the choir. -f
prevent contact between convicts ami ULII XIIV VI II 11 and automobile is steadily forcings The October meeting of toe Wo- ■&
"V - --------------------"CU ««A 0ULU «•«-; m 4*. » m1 -IS#

walL meeting opetied by singing the open- *
ing ode. Miss Nellie James ably ans- ! 
wered the question drawer, and Mrs j j
Walter Parnell read a paper on V Ladies’ Combinations, in heavy and light 
“The pleasure and originity of our we;„j,t, cotton, high or Dutch neck, elbow
calling,’’ which was much apnreei- A* ,6, , nf
ated by all present. Mrs. Harry Evans t ^ ap j XiTlf*
spoke on Current Events. V $1-75, $1.50, $1.25, $1.00, and .. . ... . V/,

The sum of $125 was voted to- <♦ 
wards a motor ambulance for toe 
125th battalion.

Mrs. T. Mauer and Miss Maggie 
Scott were appointed delegates to at
tend the Women’s Institute conven
tion which will be held in London

♦>X‘•QUALITY FIRST."10 4HE FRONT i a:
1

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Fall and Winter Underwear
ii F il X Use the Oid-time Sage Tea 

and Sulphur and Nobody 
Will Know.

tIDissatisfaction Is Felt In 
France That Criminals 

Bear No Part in the 
War.

:!
Vr i t ❖■ ti 1*

%■

Now Being Shown at Special Prices—Buy Now 
Before Advance in Price.

l î:It a writing desk and contents on be-
tI l9

A :Dear Friend,—We, the members of 
St. lame’s church choir take this op-

our
Ladies’ Part Wool Combinations, all sizes j* 

at $3.00, $2.50, $2.00, $1.75 PJQ £

Ladies’ Combinations, all wool, 
at $3 00, $3.50 and................ ............

Children's Underwear
Children’s Vests, medium and heavy 

weight cotton, natural and white. Special «£♦ 
values at, 40c, 30c, 25c, IQ/» ♦>
and............................................................ • IOC X

Children’s Drawers, in natural shade, good 
weight cotton at * IQ/» 4*

Children’s Vests, part wool, in natural and ♦♦♦ 
white, all weights. Extra good A Kg* V 
values, at,75c, 60c, and......................TEVV «$♦

Drawers to Match.

Children’s Vests, natural and white. Ex
ceptional values at
$1.00, 85c, 75c, 65c and.....................

Drawers to Match.

Children’s Fleece Lined Vests, in 
natural or white at.............................

Children’s Fleece Lined Under Vests, all
Sizes. Y
iSpegial at.......... .. ..........................." V

Winter U nderweari:
Wé carry a full andi 

complete range of,
Ladies’, Children’s and 
I n f a n t s’ underwear.
These goods were 
bought months ago be
fore the advance in \ 
price, this enables you 
to buy at very low 
prices. We handle the 
different makers’ lines 
such as Turnbull’s,
Watson’s, Stanfield’s,

Tt Leonard’s and Puri- 
tan’s. These are all 

V well known makes.
€♦

* Ladies’ Vests, in mé
ditera and heavy weight

f cotton, white and nat-
* uraj. Special values at

50c, 40c, 35c and.............
Ladies' Vests, part wool, natural and 

white, all sizes, good weight, at CA/»
$1.50, $1.00, 85c, 75c and ... ............UW

Drawers to Match.

Jt X$4 !X ••v
»

X
Wi

\!
I

W1
X.

29c 60c *
A
I
iNot so very long ago Tokio was 

filled with fleet rikishq runners. 
Wealthy families boasted of their 
kuruma men. But these fast run-

35c tf-

i I
| Theatrical Men Purchase 

World’s Champion Base
ball Club.

$
ners, tall and strong, arc now scarce
ly met with.

To-day the Japanese gentleman 
who can afford neither carriage or 
motor-car, has a bright looking kur
uma hung on glittering bicycle 
wheels with huge pneumatic tires. 
With toe reduction of the number, 
the price of the public rikisha has 
steadily increased until it has almost 
become a luxury for the masses of 
the people. The two-passenger kur- 

ml_ „ , . _ nma which used to figure in elop-
They now own the grounds at Fen- mentg and doubie suicides has entire
way Park, the franchise and the play- ly disappeared, 
ers, and tney paid a price of six 
hundred and seventy-five thousand 
dollars. The deal was closed last 
night.

BRITISH ♦♦♦
ilRED CROSS,

LUNCHEON
l AJ. M. YOUNG (& CO.Boston, Nov. 2.—Harry H. Frazeî 

of New York and Hugh Ward ot 
Philadelphia, two men well known 
in the theatrical world, have bought 
toe Boston Red Sox, American Lea
gue and world’s champions in 1916.

: 2

t-t :Telephone 351, 805 V
* 0f Agent for Pictorial Review Patterns.on the 8th of November.

The meeting closed with all sing
ing God Save the King.

Many friends In town will regret 
to hear of the sudden death of Mr. P. 
Cherry, which sad event occurred at 
his home in Kenilworth yesterday. 
The deceased was well known here, 
and was married about ten years ago 
to Miss Celia Walsh of Upper Town, 
who survives hin^with one little son.

The ladies of the Church of toe 
Sacred Heart held a very successful 
euchre party in toe parish hall last 
evening. The room looked exceeding
ly pretty with Hallowe’en decora
tions, flags and flowers, 
and a good musical program were al
so given during the evening. Before 
leaving a dainty repast was served by 
the ladies. Miss Mary Collins and Mr. 
J. Williams were the successful win
ners at toe euchre table, 
will be devoted to patriotic purposes.

While Mr. and Mrs. John Newton 
of South Dumfries township were at
tending a meeting of the Balmoral 
lodge. Daughters of Rebekah, last 
evening, they left their horse and 
buggy tied in the Baptist church 
sheds. About 10 o’clock when going 
to return home, they found 
person had stolen toe outfit.
Felker, in his auto, scoured the 
streets and outskirts of toe town, but 
up to midnight failed to discover the 
horse and buggy.

The death took place yesterday 
morning of Mr. James Arthur Bring- 
loe in liis 3St.li year. The deceased 
was born at Sherbrooke, Quebec, and 
came to Paris with his wife from 
Berlin, Ont. For some eight years he 
had successfully conducted a butcher 
shop in town. About two years ago 
he was troubled with pains in his 
head, which got very acute of late, 
and a week ago he took to his bed, 
passing away as above stated in suite 
of every care and attention. A widow 
and four young children are left to 
mourn his death. He was a member 
of the Methodist church, and of the 
I. O. O. F. and Sons of England, and 
held in high esteem by all who knew 
him.
morrow afternoon to the Paris ceme
tery.

From 11j30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. COURIER AGENTS
The Daily ronrter can be pnrehaaed 

rom the following:
CENTRA!..

STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colhorme

ASHTON, GEORGE, 62 Dalhooile Street. 
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St 
W: J. WILSON, 72 Market Street- 
SIMON, W., 811 Market St.
WICKS' NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhonel# 

and Queen Street».
HARTMAN A CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN. N. G.. 184 Dalhouele Bt 

bast ward
SHEARD. A., 433 Colborne St 
AYLIFFB, H. E., 330 Colborne St 
BICKBLL, GEORGE, corner Arthur Bid 

Murray Sts. 1
FREEBORN, A. A., 100 Elgin St 
HIGINBOTHAM A CAMERON, 876 Cel- 

borne St.
W. J. HABER, 419 Colborne Street 
LUNDY, J. B., 270 Darling St.
WILBURN, J. W.. 44 Mary St 

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX. 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMBR, LEO J., 138 Albion Bt 
LISTER, A. A., 73 William St. 
McGKEGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich

mond St».
PAGE, J., corner Fearl and We»t Sta. 

WEST BEANT.
MORRISON, F. E., 119 Oxford St 
WAINWRIGHT. H„ 121 Oxford St 
W. MBNZIB, 224 Market Street.

tbbbaob hill.
JOHN McCANN. 210 West Street 
MALLENDIN, C, corner Grand

George Sta. ___
PICKARD, B., 120 Terrace Hill.

EAGLE PLACE.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave. ,,
KEW, M. & J., 16 Mohawk St 
N. Wllllta. 86 Emily street

BIG GAME HUNTING 
The “Highlands ot Ontario” is an 

ideal region for the sportsman. In 
the Timagami district and the North
ern Ontario territory moose are plen
tiful. The home of the red deer is .n 
the districts known as “Muskoka 
Lakes,” “Lake of Bays,” “Maganeta- 
wan River,” “Lake Nipissing, ’ 
“Kàwartoa Lakes,” etc. Open season 
for moose in Northern Ontario is 
from November 1st to November 30. 
Open season for deer all parts •-! 
Ontario, November 1st to 16th in
clusive. For further particulars ap
ply to any Grand Trunk Agent.

Saturday
November ^4th

New Owners Theatrical Men.
Mr. Frazee is the owner of the 

Lqqgacre Theatre in Chicago and a 
theatre in New York and is interested 

enterprises 
throughout the country. He is only 
S8 years of age, and nearly twenty- 
years ago, when a mere youth, was 
the manager of the Peoria club of 
the Western League. He was an in
timate friend of the late Frank G. 
Relee, and has tried to buy several 
clubs during the last three years, 

others the Boston Braves, the

theatricalin many

TEA POT INN Speeches

MENU:
Cream of Tomato Soup 

Roast Beef 
Potato Salad 

Pies
Tea - Coffee

Price: 30c

Proceedsamong
Red Sox and the New York Giants. 
Mr. Frazee makes him home in New 
York city.

Hugh Ward is a native of Phila
delphia and a theatrical man. He is, 
perhaps, two years older than Mr.

It was Mr. Ward who first 
pur-

Frazee.
interested Mr. Frazee in the 
chase of the Boston Red Sox. some

Ch'efAt the close of the war conditions
Theychange.will make another 

will never be as previous to July 
1914. Changes that will surely af
fect the farming industry will take 
place. You want to be prepared for 
th4s change. The Weekly Sun will 
do its part for you by keeping you 
posted on the different changes that 
are likely and how they will effect 
the farmers. It remains for you to 
help a paper that has served its 
subscribers and the Ontario farmer 
generally so faithfully during toe 
past quarter of a century. The sub
scription price of The Sun remains 
the same as . formerly and is cheap 
at toe price. We will be pleased o 
accept subscriptions for The Sun at 
this office.

TEA, ICES, ETC., SERVED 
DURING AFTERNOON

a»J St.

Come One! Come All!
IBM

The funeral takes place to-■

SUTHERLAND’S COATINGS.
$2.00 and $2.50 Coating on sale 

at J. M. Young and Co. for $1.25 
per yard.

Ail toe overseas votes in the Brit
ish Columbia election except for 
Vancouver, having now been counted 
the general result is unchanged.

[HI aH© wter
0©©@ratn©ani

WINTER IN ALGONQUIN PARK.
A delightful holiday can be spent 

in the confines of Algonquin Park, 
where bracing Canadian 
sports may be enjoyed. Though the 
Grand Trunk hotels in that reserva
tion are closed this winter, Mowat 
Lodge, situated on Canoe Lake, can 
accommodate thirty guests. Rooms 
are comfortable and board good. Far 
particulars write Mr. J. S. Frase-, 
Mowat P.O., Ont.

winter

Why Hair Falls Out .
Pyre, Clean

Now Everybody Can Help 
Without Sacrifice

Dandruff causes a feverish irrita
tion of the scalp, the hair 
shrink, loosen and then the hair 

out fast. To stop falling hair MILKDecorated Crepe Paper, Caps 
Masks, Decorations for Fes- 
too is, Seals, Gum Stickers, 
Tally Cards, Table Napkins, 
Table Cloths, Playing Cards, 
etc., etc.

comes
at once and rid the scalp of every 
particle of dandruff, get a 25-cent 
bottle of Danderine at any drug store 
pour a little in your hand and rub 
Well into the scalp. Aft®r a ^ew aP" 
ptications all dapdruff disappears 
and the hair stops coming out.

A thorough registration of eligible 
young men in Hastings and Prince 
Edward counties is being made by 
the 235th Battalion," and recruiting 
results are said to be satisfactory.

Chnilcs Shaughnessy, a laborer, 
wr.s instantly killed by an express 
train at Muirkirk.

The Canadian communique, or eye
witness report, and the news bulle
tin sent daily from Ottawa for the 
troops, are being published in the 
London press.

At the point of a revolver, a mask
ed bandit robbed six men playing 
poker in a shack at Alsask. Sask. 
Chas. Burroughs, a farmer, has becu
arrested

^ Yon get nothing else from ne. Pas-^^ 
teurbsatlon makes It as clean and- 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old cans and half-washed bottle»
In which milk is often delivered? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving dur building 1» sterilized
A Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

The Red Cross branch of the 
Women’s Patriotic League have 
arranged with the Brantford 
Iron and Metal Co., for a syste
matic collection of rags, metals, 
papers, rubbers, bottles, etc., 
from the homes and business 
places in the city. Save your 
junk. Don't throw it away. 
Don’t let anyone have it, unless 
he can show you his Red Cross 
Card. It will mean a great help

to our soldier boys, and no ex
pense to yourself. Don’t forget: 
you want to do your duty—and 
you don’t want the junk, But we 
appeal to you. again, on behalf 
of the soldier boys. Everybody 
can help, —business men, manu
facturers, householders. Call 
Bell Phone 797 when you want a 
man to call. Should a Red Cross 
Collector call for your junk, 
don’t let him get away without 
something.

l

CASTORIAJas. L. Sutherland For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER Phone 14*

84-66 NgJLftON STBKJCT

/
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Auction S
Auction sale on Market oi 

da>, November 4th, at 10 o 
One -delivery horse, one ext 
wagon horse, two sets hcav: 
harness, two delivery wagon 
Almas, Auctioneer.

Mortgagea

Under and by virtue of PJ 
Sale contained in a certain ns 
(which will be produced at I 
sale) there will be offered I 
by public auction on Wednesq 
Twenty-second day of Noj 
1916, at the hour of two o’d 
the afternoon at toe Court HI 
the City of Brantford, the fol 
lands and premises:—In the 
Brantford in the County of Br 
being composed of Lot Numl 
on the West side of Brock sj 
the said City of Brantford, ad 
to the registered map or plan 
said City ot Brantford in 
Place. On the said premises j 
ed a white brick cottage and 
be a desirable home.

Terms of sale:—
10 per cent, of the purchase 

at time of sale and the bah 
10 day*.

Further particulars and coi 
made known at time of sale, 
be obtained from the unde 
Solicitor.

Dater at Brantford this 31 
ot October, 1916.

M. F. MUIR 
Vendor’s Soli

Bn

Leaving the Farm.

Auction S
Of Farm Stock and Impli

Welby Almas has received I 
tions from MR. E. ELLER1 
sell by public auction at to 
situated on concession N.H.i 
49, adjoining South side of 
rleh Homestead, 1 1-4 milei 
of Langford B. and H. Statioi 

Monday, November 6, 
Commencing at one o’clock

Horses—One bay horse, | 
all harness; 1 black roadst 
broken.

Harness—One set single ]
1 set double harnes..

Cattl
old: 1 Durham cow, 6 years 
Holstein cow, 6 years old, i 
January; 1 Durham heifer,
2 years old, due In May; 2 ! 
cows, 1 fresh milch, 1 due Di 
13; 4 yearling steers.

Pigs—Two brood sows, dui 
row soon; 12 pigs, 7 weeks <

Poultry—Six hens and 1 
well bred; 3 ducks, 1 drake 
strain.

Implements— One truck, < 
tired farm wagon, two-seate 
cratj. with-i pole.and shafts 
top buggy, cutter, new wai 
stock rack, complete; 
mower, rake, two-furrow ga 
spring tooth cultivator, 
plow, new ; disc with trucl 
Massey-Harsis cutting box, 
Harris souffler with hiller 
ment, new; bob-sleighs, new 
barrow, scoop, turnip pulper 
tor, cider barrels, dash chur 
churn, whitHetrees, neckyol 
other articles too numerous 
tion.

•One Durham cow,

s

Furniture— Steel range, 
sewing machine, table, rock 
stead, springs and mattress 
cupboard, stand, carpenter’: 
a quantity ot sealers.

Fodder—Four tons clove: 
quantity of horse carrots a 
golds If not previously sole 

Terms—All sums ot $1C 
under, cash; over that amt 
moaths credit will be given 
ishlng approved joint notes 
cent, off for cash on credit : 
E. Ellerton, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Ai

Money J> 
Usin

HOW WANT ADS fl 
The moment thir 

hand.” Many of the 
Others are almost as 

Either as a buye: 
you if you turn to tl 
on earth—the Want A 

There are so mar 
nishing line, no buyer 

These suggestion:
HOW TO BUY FUR1 

INGS.
WANTED — Parlor, 

room and bedroom ft 
in good condition and 
lowest cash price. Tell 
what you have and wl 
want and when 1 can in 
Address immediately—

HOW TO EXCHA 
FURNISHINGS 

WILL TRADE Inn< 
price $375,

Victrola and records, < 
furniture, paintings, etc.

used 1

STORAGE, INSU:

You do not ne: 
changing or match: 
rent, or seek storaj 
or get private loans :

A great deal of 
you if you turn to th 

IndeSd,

The WANT A
H

-

SEE HOW THEY ALL GET TOGETHER
to discuss the merits of Master-Mason Plug Tohæœ-the tobacco 
made to suit a real man’s idea of a comfortable smoke. Get in line 
to-day and £

ilæjtom
It's good tobacco”

Just cut a pipe-load, fresh from the plug, with all the natural J 
moisture and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained, rub j 
it in the palm of your hand—pack it—not too tight in your i 
pipe, light it, and, from the very first whiff you will realize 
that you have a real good tobacco.

Equal by test to the very best, >
Much better than all the rest.

ft
I

Say MASTER-MASON to your dealer—h» knows.
Price: IS cents

THE BOCK CITY TOBACCO CO- LIMITED
I ■2s r-, mmin
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«H10=Financial, Commercial and Real Estate=”0|}=
=&GRAND TRUNK RAIL

WAY.
MAIN LINK—EAST.

For Sale!Auction Sale MARKETS \
Good Farms and CityAuction sale on Market on Satur

day November 4th, at 10 o'clock— 
One delivery horse, one extra good 
v, agon horse, two sets heavy single 
harness, two delivery wagons. 
Almas, Auctioneer.

For Sale on Blinda» Street—Good 
.'rame house, newly papered, painted, 
.lcetrie lights, gas for cooking, 
large lot 40 ft. frontage Prive 21Ï».

For Sale on Murray Street—Two
story P.e 1 Brick House, nine rooms, 
rlectrC1 lights; 10 foot vel.mtf#. fold - 
lug do.>i*4 fllro pho6 îu tiiA parlor, 
bard ar,.l soft wiiu,*\ all port* of 
fruits, large lot t$Gxl66. Price #4,500

For Sale on Erie Are—Seven room
'd red hri :K vocrage. fleetrU: lights, 
fcns for rOD’ïiug, hard and Sift 
water, large lot.

BRANTFORD MARKETS.Departures.

Properties for Sale\Y. 6.60 sum.—For Dundae, Hamilton 
and East.

7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

FBUIT»» 0 000 20 to 
0 50 to 

35 to 
0 .30 to

Grapes, basket .......
Peaches, basket .. . 
Peaches, basket .... 
Apples, basket ....

0 60
0 66Mortgage Sale real. « 35

4.61 a.m.—For Hamilton. Niagara 
Falla and Blast.

8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 
Falla and intermediate stations.

10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to and East

1.67 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East

1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East

VEOETABLBS No. 5384—Cockshutt Road—50 acres, 2 acres of pine timber, 
balance cleared, soil—clay loam: wire and rail fences : 2 storey 
frame house, renovated within last 3 years: frame barn with leanto, 
stabling, blacksmith shop, chicken coop, pig pen, 3 acres orchard 
apples, grapes, plums, cherries: good well: 6 miles from Market 
Square: 54 mile from school, church and post office.

No. 6263—Park Avenue—White brick house, 2 stories, 4 bed
rooms, parlor, dining room, kitchen, sewer connection, furnace, 2 
gas grates, electric lights, dumb waiter, city and soft water, 3 piece 
bath, 2 compartment cellar. PRICE $3300.

No. 6259—Arthur St.—White brick cottage, parlor, dining room, 
kitchen, 2 bedrooms, city water, gas, electric, sewer connection.
PRICE $1800.
No. 6257—Chatham St.—2 storey brick residence, double parlor, 
dining room, kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 2 linen closets, 
sewing room, bath, furnace, electrics, gas. PRICE $3600.
Other properties throughout city—also good farms and garden 
properties.

0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
2 00 to 
0 25 to 
2 00 to 
0 50 to 
0 06 to 
0 08 to 
0 06 to 
0 20 to 
0 10 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
1 35 to

Beans, 2 quarts .................
Beets. 3 bunches for .. ..
Carrots, 3 bunches .............
Turnips. 3 for ....................
Horseradish, bottle ..........
Potatoes, bushel .................
Parsnips, basket.................
Cbbbage,, dozen..................
Onions, peck ......................
P&.sley. bunch .................
Celery, bunch .
Lettuce, bunch 
Splnaoh per 
Cauliflower ..
Pumpkins ....
Celery...............
Potatoes, basket 
Potatoes, bushel .

Under and by virtue of Power of 
Sale contained in a certain mortgage 
(which will be produced at time of 
sale) there will be offered for sale 
by public auction on Wednesday, the 
Twenty-second day of November, 
1916, at the hour of two o’clock in 
the afternoon at the Court House in 
the City of Brantford, the following 
lands and premises:—In the City of 
Brantford in the County of Brant and 
being composed of Lot Number Six 
on the West side of Brock street in 
the said City of Brantford, according 
to the registered map or plan of the 
said City of Brantford in South 
Place. On the said premises is erect
ed a white brick cottage and should 
be a desirable home.

Terms of sale:—
10 per cent, of the purchase money 

at time of sale and the balance in 
10 days.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale, or may 
be obtained from the undersigned 
Solicitor.

Dater at Brantford this 30th day 
of October, 1916.

it“Pape's Diapepsin ends all stom
ach distress in five 

mtnntes.
You don’t want a slow remedy 

when your stomach is bad—or an un
certain one—or a harmful 
your stomach is too valuable; you 
mustn’t injure it with drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief; its harmless
ness; its certain unfailing action in 
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs 
Its millions of cures in indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom
ach trouble has made it famous the 
world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor 
in your home—keep it handy get 
a large fifty-cent case from any drug 
store and then if anyone should eat 
something which doesn’t agree with 
them; if what they eat lays like lead 
ferments and sours and forms gas, 

, headache, dizziness and nau- 
eructations of acid and undi ■

oo

oo

S. P Pitcher A Sox*one—
oo

Awetioeeers Hi Keel Estate
—Issuer» of Marri» r* Liseuse»

peck.............

... 2 for

on
25 mFbeeeei Of Ml. Bi

DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 22 to 
0 24 to 
0 25 to 
0 42 to 
0 38 to 

0 84 to 
0 42 to

Cheese, new, lb.......................
Cheese, old, lb.................. ...
Honey, sections, lb...............
Butter, Creamery, lb...........
Butter, lb................................

Do- creamery, lb...........
Eggs, dozen .. .............

MAIN LINE—WEST.
Departures.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.63 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

9.66 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and Intermediate sta
tions.

6.62 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
Port Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, 
and Intermediate stations.

I For Bargains We Lead
Cottages— $900, $1,000, $1,100. 

$1,200, $1,300, $1,400, $1,500, $1,- 
600; $1.700; with all convenien
ces, $2.000 to $2,500.

Houses with all Conveniences 
—$2,100, $2,200, $2,500. $3,000 to 
$9,000.

t
43

1,1 ■
MEATS

1 00 to 
1 50 to
|Kts
i n t»
• 10 t# 
8 18 to 
( 10 ts
• U to
< 20 to
• 10 to
• IS lu
« 28 to

Ducks, each ...............
Chickens, pair............
turkeys, lb.......................

60
Ml

S. G. READ 6? SON, LimitedBest, r eastscauses 
sea; <
gested food—remember as soon as 
Pape’s Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. Its promptness, certainty 
and ease in overcoming the worst 
stomach disorders is a revelation to 
those who try it.

De sirloin, lb...............
De boiling, 

steak, round, lb 
Du., side .... 

delogna, lb. ...
Sausage, lb.....................
Pork chops, lb.............

« Brantford129 Colborne Street
FARMS.

50 acres to exchange for cityi80- property.
100 acres to exchange for store 

—Grocery.
Everything in Red Relate.

M. F. MUIR. 
Vendor’s Solicitor,

Brantford.
<$> 11frTORONTO CATTLE MARKET.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Nov. 2.—Receipts at the 

Union Stock Yards this morning 
were 285 cattle, 54 calves, 1577, 
hogs, 381 sheep. Hogs were easier 
in price.

Export cattle, choice $8.00 to 
$8.50; butcher cattle, choice $7.25 
to $7.50; medium $6.25 to $6.75; 
common $5.40 to 
cows, choice $6.50 to $7.25; medium 
$5.75 to $6.25; banners $3.50 to 
$4.25; bulls $5.00 to $7.25; feeding 

$6.75; Stockers,

Ii
J. s. HAMILTON & CO’S PRICE LIST OF

Still Wines and Champagne
Detroit L, BraucdMortgage Sale

Residential Property fn City of 
Brantford

Leaving the Farm.
HAuction Sale Fire InsolenceReal Eetau,

7 South Market St
Open Bvewttg;

Per Imperial Gallon and in Cases 12 reputed quarts, F.O.B, 
Brantford.

Buffalo & Goderich Line.Of Farm Stock and Implements.
Phone i $43;Under and virtue of power 

tained in certain mortgages, 
will be produced at time 
sale, there will be offered for sale by 
public auction at the auction rooms 
of S. G. Read and Son, No. 129 Col
borne street, in the City of Brant
ford on Thursday, the Sixteenth day 
of November, 1916, at 8 o’clock in 
the evening, by S. G. Read, Auction-

Firstly: Part of Lots Fifteen and 
Sixteen in Block “Q” in the Nellos 
and Watts Survey of Eagle Place in
the City of Brantford, and as de- Brantford 6.50 a.m—For
scribed in the mortgage registered as Guelph> Palmerston and all
Number 41655. On this is erected a , ’ n rth
one and'a half story brick house P°lnta 8 56 am—For
known as Number 47 Rose Avenue. F

Secondly: Part of Block Letter alt, Guelph and Palmerston.
“G ” according to the plan made by Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m. For 
John Fair of said block and part of Galt, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
Wilkes Tract in the City of Brant- points north.
ford, and which parcel is more fully Leave Brantford 8.40 p.m. Fo
described in the Deed registered as Galt and Guelph.
Number 48302. On this is erected a 

and a half story brick residence

con- 
wlilch 

of the
Welby Almas has received instruc

tions from MR. E. ELLERTON to 
sell by public auction at the farm 
situated on concession N.H.R., lot 
49, adjoining South side of Hend- 
rieh Homestead, 1 1-4 miles North 
of Langford B. and H. Station, on 

Monday, November 6, 
Commencing at one o’clock sharp.

Horses—One bay horse, good in 
all harness; 1 black roadster, city 
broken.

Harness—One set single harness,
1 set double hames-

Cattle—One Durham cow, 5 years 
old; 1 Durham cow, 6 years old; 1 
Holstein cow, 6 years old, due in 
January; 1 Durham heifer, coming
2 years old, due in May; 2 Durham 
cows, 1 fresh milch, 1 due December 
13; 4 yearling steers.

Pigs—Two brood sows, due to far
row soon; 12 pigs, 7 weeks old.

Poultry—Six hens and 1 rooster, 
well bred; 3 ducks, 1 drake, Rowen 
strain.

Implements— One truck, one 4-in. 
tired farm wagon, two-seated demo
crat, with- pole and shafts, new; 
top buggy, cutter, new wagon box, 

seed drill, 
mower, rake, two-furrow gang plow, 
spring tooth cultivator, walking 
plow, new; disc with trucks, new: 
Massey-Harsis cutting box, Massey- 
Harris souffler with hiller attach
ment, new; bob-sleighs, new; .wheel
barrow, scoop, turnip pulper, incuba
tor, eider barrels, dash churn, barrel 
churn, whiffletrees, neckyokes and 
other articles too numerous to men-

PORTS.
Concord and One Star Port in kegs $1.20; in cases
Two Star Port in kegs $1.50; in cases ........................

SHERRIES.

East.
Leave Brantford 10.06 a.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 

Buffalo and Intermediate stations.
West.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—For 
Goderich and intermediate stations.

J
$4.00

5.00$5.65: butcher

sumf;,--tt*lMMIKi«iS5.00One Star in kegs $1.50; in cases 
Fine Old in kegs $2.00; in cases

CLARETS AND CATAWBA.
“Chateau Pelee” Medoc in kegs $1,20; in cases
“Chateau Pelee” St. Julien in kegs $1.50; in cases ................ 5.00
“Chateau Pelee” Burgundy in kegs $1.50; in cases
Sweet Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases....................
Dry Catawba in kegs $1.80; in cases 

OLD PORTS 
“St Augustine" in kegs $1.80, in cases 
Extra Old Canadian in cases only ...
“St. Augustine” Invalid Port, in cases only..............
Old ’95 Port, in cases only........................................... ..
Crusader Invalid Port in cases only..........................

CHAMPAGNE
“L’Empereur” cases qts, $17; cases pts......................

Still Wines, cases of 24 pints, $1.00 per case extra; 5 gallon 
kegs $1.00 and returnable. These prices include war stamps.

* “St Augustine” our registered brand of communion and In
valid Wine No sale less than 5 gallons or 1 dozen bottles. Our 
wines are splendid value. Prompt Attention to mail orders.

■6.00 OUR BIG S3*steers $6.00 to 
choice $5.75 to $6.00; light $5.00 to 
$5.50; milkers, choice, each $50 to 
$115; springers $50 to $115; sheep, 
ewes $7.to to $8.50; bucks and culls 
$3.00 to $6.00: lambs $10.50 to 
$11.00;hogs, fed and watered $11.00 
calves $4.50 to $11.25.

$94.00 MotorTrucK ft

I5.50
5.50
5.50Galt, Guelph and North ai

Is for long distance i 
moving and the - 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, \ 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and SSltr

5.50Z
6.50

.......... 6.50CHICAGO MARKETS
By Courier Leased Wire,

Chicago, Nov. 2.—Cattle receipts 
7,000; market strong; native beef 
cattle $6.75 to $11.75; western 
steers $6.30 to $9.50; Stockers and 
feeders $4.65 to $7.85; cows and 
heifers $3.50 to $9;50; calves $7.00 
to $11; hogs, receipts 33,000; mar
ket slow, 5c higher;. light $9.00 to 
$10; mixed $9.40 . to $18.25; . heavy 
$9.40 to $10.25; rough $9.40 to 
$9.60; pigs $6.75 to $8.50; bulk of 
sales $9.40 to $10; sheep, receipts, 
11,000; market firm; wethers $7.60 
to $8.80; lambs, native $8.50 to 
$11.25.

7.00 .h
8.00

19.00

tag.
Brantford & Tillsonburg 

" 'One. *
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 

Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For 
Tillsonburg, Port Dover and St. 
Thomas.

From South—Arrive Brantford, 
8.45 a.m., 6.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich.
From East—Arrive 

9.62 a.m., 8.06 p.m.
From West—Arrive 

10.00 a.m„ 6.42 p.m.

J.T. Furrow*
CARTER and TEAMSTER

one
known as- Number 1%6 Alice street.

Terms of Salé: Ten per cent, down 
at time of the sale and the balance 
within twenty days thereafter at the 
office of the Mortgagee’s solicitors.

Dated at Brantford this 16th day 
of October, A.D., 1916.
S. ti. Read,

Auctioneer.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.- si *»

stock rack, complete ;
226-236 West Street

Phone 86*.
CANADIAN WINE MANUFACTURERS.

44 - 46 DALHOUS1E ST., BRANTFORD
EAST BUFFALO MARKET.

East Buffalo, Nov. 2.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 600; slow.

Veals—Receipts 50; active; $4.50 
to $12.75.

Hogs— Receipts 5,000; active; 
heavy, $10.25 to $10.40; mixed 
$10.15 to $10.25; yorkers $10.00 to 
$10.16;light yorkers, $9.25 to $9.50, 
Pigs $9.00 to $9.25; roughs $9.25 to 
$9.50; stags $7.50 to $8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 4,- 
200; sheep slow; lambs active; lambs 
$6.50 to $10.75; others unchanged.

Brewster and Heyd, 
Brantford, Ont 

Mortgagee’s Solicitors.

à
Can’t Find Dandruff THEPurity CannelBrantford, 111

tion. GIBSON COAL Ü0.Brantford,Furniture— Steel range, Singer Every bit of dandruff disappears 
sewing machine, table, rocker, bed- after one or two applications of Dan- 
stead, springs and mattress, glass, derine rubbed well into the scalp 
cupboard, stand, carpenter’s tools, With the finger tips. Get a 25-cent 
a quantity of sealers, bottle of Danderine at any drug

Fodder—Four tons clover hay, a store and save your hair. After a 
quantity of horse carrots and man- few applications you can’t find a 
golds if not previously sold. particle of dandruff or any falling

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and hair, and the scalp will never Itch, 
under, cash; over that amount 12 
months credit will be given on furn
ishing approved joint notes or 5 per 
cent, off for cash on credit amounts.
E. Ellerton, Proprietor.

Welby Almas, Auctioneer

COALG. T. R. Arrivals. -

;Brantford,From West—Arrive 
1,66 a.m., 7.06 a.m., 9.30 a.mi, 10.29 
a.m., 1.67 p.m., 3.50 p.m., 6.00 p.m,, 
8.32 p.m.

From East—Arrive 
8.63 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m„ 3.62 
p.m., 6.62 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

1
Best by Test for Open Fire Places

I
WHEN YOU WAKE 

UP DRINK GLASS 
OF HOT WATER

Brantford,
The four civil servants at Ottawa 

who were suspended have been re
instated. A winding-up order has 
been granted to close the Civil Sei- 
vice Club.

John Mann & Sons
Bell Phone 90, Mach. 46

I
OFFICES :

154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St
52 Erie A Ye,

W. G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 

9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.88 323 Colborne St. ,
Ip.m. 1

Money Making Ways Of 
Using Want Adsl

HOW WANT ADS CAN FURNISH A HOME CHEAPLY 
The moment things are bought, they become “second-

truly as good as

T-H.&B. RAILWAY.
iWash the poison, and toxine from 

system before putting more 
food Into stomach.

For Hamilton, etc.—7.82 a.m., 11.82 a.m. 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m.

For Waterford—9.46 
p.m. and 9.22 pun.

!bates oxygen burner
It Is not whst you pay for an article, 

bnt what that article paye yon in 
which determines its

ajn., 11.82 aJn»t 4-8*

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
BRANTFORD & HAMIL

TON ELECTRIC RY.
return,

It borne the gases which go np the 
chimney. __,

It burn» more Oxygen end ieee roei.
It prevent, sickness from Intel coni

It increases the comfort of the home.
It gives a continuons flow of heated
It gîvee the attainable ideal of com

bustion. __
It |s economy to consume the gases.
It bums your coal to a fine clean

And last, but not least, it pays for 
itself in less than one season.

CALL AND SEE THE DEMON
STRATION.

CANADA
The Home of the Red Deer 

and the Moose
OPEN SEASONS

8ayg Inside-bathing makes any. 
one look and feel dean, 

sweet and refreshed.
new.hand.” Many of these articles are 

Others are almost as good.
Either as a buyer or seller, fair chance is always near 

you if you turn to the quickest, most inexpensive market 
earth—the Want Ad.

There are so many splendid openings in the house fur
nishing line, no buyer or seller need go begging:

These suggestions may point the way to you :
HOW TO BUY FURNISH

INGS.

OldCITY TIME.
Leave Brantford—6.85 a.m. i 8.00 ajn., 

8.00 a.m., 10.00 aun., 11.00 a.m., 12.00 a.m., 
1.00 p.m., 2.00 p.m., 8.00 p.m., 4.00 p.m.,
6.00 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m., 8.00 pun.,
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p,m., 11.00 p.m., 11.60 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.10 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m., 12.40 p.m.,
1.46 p.m* 2.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 8.40 p.m., 7.40 p.m., 8.40 pjn.,
B 40 e.m.. 10.40 a.m.. 11.40 a.m.. 12.40 a.m

! .
Wash yourself on the Inside before 

breakfast like you do on the outside. 
This is vastly more important be- 

the skin pores do not absorb 
imzpurities into the blood, causing 
illness, while the bowel pores do, 

For every ounce of food and drink 
taken into the stomach, nearly an 
ounce of waste material must be car
ried out of the body, f this waste 
material is not eliminated day by 
day it quickly ferments and gener
ates poisons, gases and toxins which 
are absorbed or sucked Into the 
blood stream, through lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment 
to sustain the body.

A splendid health measure is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of real hot water with a tea
spoonful of limestone phosphate m 
it, which Is a harmless way to wash 
these poisons, gases and toxins from 
the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and freshening the entire alimentary 
canal before putting more food into 
the stomach.

A quarter pound of limestone pnos- 
phate costs but very little at the 
drug store but is sufficient to maake 
anyone an enthusiast on inside- 

M’n St. hathine Men and women who are
OVme77% %UJ*l8 IS 7§ l| accustomed to wake up witii a dull. 
Paris 7.36 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.33 9.33 aching head or have furred tongue. 
B'ford „ bad taste, nasty breath, sallow com-

Ar. 7.50 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 - , others who have bilious at-MLP. In “ liu 2A1 4.ÏÏ 6.ÏÏ Ilu îo.'oî ^ks kcld^stomach or constipation
OR’ld 8.18 10.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18 10.18 are assured of pronounced improve-
^ ÜS 38S ïiiS î% «:« f:« SS1»»* both health and appearance
tux 8AÉ IMS UAI 2B8 4M «A8 Ml 1A# f&ortly.

DEER—November 1st to November 
15th, inclusive.

MOOSE—November 1st to November 
15th inclusive. .In some of the 
Northern Districts of Ontario 
including Timagimi, the open 
season is from November 1st 
to November 30th inclusive.

Write for copy of “Playgrounds—The 
Haunts of Fish and Game,” giving Game 
Laws, Hunting Regulations, etc., to

C. B. HORNING, 
Union Station, 

Toronto, On.t

Country
Shipments

on
cause

LAKE ERIE AND NORTHERN 
RAILWAY.

HOW TO SELL FURNISH
INGS.

J. T. SLOANEastern Standard Time.
PORT DOVER TO GALT.

WANTED — Parlor, Dining 
and bedroom furniture, 

in good condition and at your 
lowest cash price. Tell me just 
what you have and what you 
want and when I can inspect it. 
Address immediately------

TO SELL—Furniture, 3 brass 
beds, box mattresses and bed

dings; dining-room set, parlor 
furniture, 3 rugs, hall runner, etc. 
Spot cash takes the lot at one- 
fifth actual price. Call now at—

See m if yam are
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe,

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most
cases,

Auctioneer end Kent »wi 
General Insurance Broker.

1® Queen St., next to Crompton u. 
Office Tel. 8048; Residence 8191.

room Northbound Trains.
Dally

Except _ _ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm.
P. D. 7.00 9.00 11.00 1.00 3.00 5.00 “
S’coe 7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 6.10 7.10 9.10 
W'f'd 725 9.25 11.25 L26 8.25 5.25 7.25 9.25 
Ok’ld 7.38 9.38 11.88 1.38 3.38 6.38 7.38 9.88 
Mt P. 7.45 9.45 11.45 1.45 3.45 5.45 7.45 9.45
B Ard7.55 9.55 11.55 1.55 3.55 5.55 7.55 9J56 

Lv. 8.00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10 90 
Paris 8.20 10.20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 
Gl’ma 8.35 10.35 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.30 
M’n St.
Galt 8.52 10.52 12X2 2.52 4.52 6.52 8X2 10X2 

C. P. R. Galt.

pm.
9.00 T. 1. NELSON, Phone 96.7.00

;T. H.&B.RYHOW TO MATCH FURN
ISHINGS.HOW TO EXCHANGE 

FURNISHINGS.
WILL TRADE Inner-player 

price $375, used 1 year, for 
Victrola and records, or parlor 
furniture, paintings, etc. Address

-KINDLY NOTIFY CO CREEK
WANTED —A Mahogany Lib- 

table to match my other
Automatic Block Signals.

THE BEST ROUTE
*

It is the rule of the Militia 
department that relatives are 
first notified of casualties at 
the front before the official 
list is issued from Ottawa.

Readers of The Courier 
will kindly call at the office, 
or phone when such telegrams 
are received, so that the in
formation may be known to 
their friends.
Day phone 276; night phone 

452.

4rary
furnishings. Will trade early 
English table cash, or piano. Call
up phone ------------

STORAGE, INSURANCE, ETC., HANDLED IN THE 
SAME WAY.

You do not need to stop with buying, selling, ex
changing or matching. You may advertise storage for 

seek storage, trade furniture for fire insurance,

Jno. S. Dowling k Co.
LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.

to
1Buffalo, Rochester, Sy

racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve
land, Pittsburg.
Through sleepers, Hamil

ton to New York, Boston, 
and New York, Boston, 
to Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.PA,

GALT TO PORT DOVER. 
Southbound Trains.

Dally
Except __
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

am. am. am. pm. pm. pm. pm. pm.

«MMWIW i
C. P. R. 

Galt 6.57 WootoEhosphedtae,rent, or
or get private loans at low rates on chattel mortgages.

A great deal of time and inconvenience will be spared 
you if you turn to these Want Ad. columns.

Indeed,

Greet BwglisK Bemfdf. 
Tones and invigorates the mots

_____________ nervous system, makes new Blood
■■ ■■ ia old Veins, Cures Nmout
DtbOUv, Mental and Brain Warn. DemfO•- 
dency. /.on* of Knorgy, Palpitation of the 
Heart. Fatlin, Memory. Priee «1 per boa. elg 
Cor 25. One will please, six will cure. Sold by fa,

ESKeisamW
Sir George E. Foster, addressing 

the Montreal Canadian Club, urged 
immediate preparations by business
men to meet peace condition*;

H. C. THOMAS, 
Ticket Agent, 

Phew no,
The WANT AD. is the Greatest Specialist on 

Household Goods

«v
J

A
t& CO. I DAILY STORE 

Ii NEWS :
i%
tILDREN’S

Jnderwear
zt
t

V*

.1 Prices - Buy Now 
In Price.

A
t♦>
lt
Î

dies’ Part Wool Combinations, all sizes 
loo, $2.50, $2.00, $1.75

I
$1.50 t

t$4lies’ Combinations, all wool, 
■00, $3.50 and................. •

♦>
t

?hildren’s Underwear
t

ildren's Vests, medium and heavy 
it cotton, natural and white. Special 
s at. 40c, 30c, 25c,

1
t18c v

♦♦♦
lildren's Drawers, in natural shade, good 

it cotton at ?
i18chd

Iildren’s Vests, part wool, in natural and
t. all weights. Extra good
Is, at,75c, 60c, and....................HkfJXs

Drawers to Match.

t,
I♦14
I.

%ildren’s Vests, natural and white. Ex-
pnal values at
, 85c, 75c, 65c and...................

Drawers to Match.
ildren’s Fleece Lined Vests, in 
ral or white at...........................
tildren’s Fleece Lined Under Vests, all

60c
♦♦♦
t
I35c ♦>
X
%
TK425c Iial at
I

Vv
Â-G CO. 1♦7*

❖
Telephone 351, 805

A

/

!
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fOUH S'il i ?■

GIRLS! ACT IW! i <!
On top ot all this, the missing are 

located, letters are written to anx
ious r «datives and a thousand other 
things looked after.

The British Red Cross is in every 
essential, taking a glorious part in 
the great struggle for freedom and 
every cent received by them is spent 
on behalf of mitigating the sufferings 
of the heroes at the front.

Most assuredly every Brantfordite 
should deem it to be a solemn duty 
to give to the utmost of his, or her 
ability;.

ÏHE COURIEH RIPPLING RHYMES« STEEL SAFETY
Deposit Boxes

!ft

BY WALT MASON
PnbUshed by The Brantbup-C 

I ted, every afternoon, ntftolbonsie Street,
ourler I.tm-

HIGH PRICES

Subscription rate :Brantford, Canada.
By carrier, $1 a year; by mail to British 
possessions and the United States, $3

Our forebears, whose bright shades 
anthems

when hair and whiskers got 
funny, their wives would shear the 
crop. They went to roost at early 
gloaming, tired by the toilsome day; 
you never saw our grandsires roam
ing along the Great White Way. 
They read no fiction, light and shal
low, they sought no motive shows; 
they greased their boots with mut- 

no under-

too

can be rented at the ROYAL LOAN & SAV
INGS COMPANY for $3.00 per year and 
upwards.
YOU NEED one of-these Boxes in which 
to keep your Dominion Government War 
Loan Bonds or other securities, which are
payable to hearer.______________ ________

Enquire at Ôff'icc ot' the Company

are soaring where noble 
swell, while here on earth did. little Save your hairf Beautify, it! It is 

only a matter of using a little Da i- 
derine occasionally to have a head 
of heavy, beautiful hair; soft, lus
trous, wavy and free from dandruff. 
It is easy and inexpensive to have 
pretty, charming hair and lots of it. 
Just, get a 25 cent bottle of Knowl- 
ton’s Danderine now—all drugstores 
recommend it—apply a little as di
rected and within ten minutes there 
will be an appearance of abundance; 
freshness, fluffiness and an incompar
able gloss and lustre, and try as you 
will you cannot find a trace of dan
druff or falling hair; but your real 
surprise will be after about two 
week’s use, when you will see new 
liair—fine and downy at first—yes— 

i but really new hair—sprouting out 
ail over your scalp—Danderine is, we 
believe, the only sure hair grower; 
destroyer of dandruff and cure for 
itchy scalp and it never fails to stop 
falling hair at once.

If you want to prove how pretty 
and soft your hair "really is, moisten 
a cloth with a little Danderine, and 
carefully draw it through your hair

i
per annum.

HK.Vfl-WBBKI.Y COfcRIEIl—Published on 
Tuesday and Tbitrsday 
per year, payablff" In advance. To the 
United States, 50 cents extra for postage.

jToronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Cbnrcb Street. IJ. j;. Smallpniee, Repre
sentative. Chicago office 713 Marquette 
Bldg, Robt. K. Douglas, Representative.

roaring about I-I. C. of L. Of sim
ple manners, they went plugging 
around the mundane scene; they ha-1 
no wish to go chug-chugging, or 
burn up gasoline, 
lure they were closer; they did not 
spend their brass, for canned provis
ions, with the grocer, but raised their 
garden s?ss. The barber seldom saw 
their money into his cash box drop;

Îmornings, at ft
V

To Mother Nn-XOTES AND COMMENTS 
The Presidential election gomes to 

an end next week, but not the note 
writing.

ton tallow, and wore
If they could journey back 

from Eden, and watch us for a spell,
went

clothes.

they’d understand, Jp 
speedin’, our tierce IL* C.

we
of L.

Thursday, Nov. 2nd, 1910. The Royal Loan & Savings Co.The counties continue to do splen
didly on behalf of the British Red 
Cross fund. Norfolk County has just 
voted half a mill on the dollar 
that purpose.

NEWS FROM SlMCOfcTHE SITUATION.
The news with regard to Roumania 

Is six of one and haV a dozen of the 
other. Falkcnhayn took two villages 
to the South and also captured some 
Roumanian positions beyond Kron
stadt. As an offset to these things 
the Roumanians have scored suc
cesses in three other sectors of the 
Transylvania front. King Ferdinand’.-, 
forces manifestly still continue to 
hold out well.

On the Macedonian front the Bri
tish have re-opened the offensive in 
a marked .manner. Pushing forward 
on the Struma they ‘‘seized thro? 

villages and took over three- 
hundred prisoners. Virtually the 
whole of the railroad between the 
towns of Seresand Demir Ilissar are 
now in their JfiaS 

would only F*Om 
time.

ALLIED FIGHT 
SEEMS REAUIV

38-40 Market St., Brantfordfor
According to the last, assessment 

roll for Dover, there are ten residents 
at the Port over eighty years of age.
They are; Mrs. Scofield, 80, V. nt.
Wilkinson, 80: Wm. Buck, 81; Mrs.
M. Sinclair, 80; Robert Wright 82,
Miss Mary Bailey 82, Mrs. E. Pug’ 
sley 82, Mrs. Frances Dill 84, Jonn 
Salt 86. Matthew Martin 87.

The Township of Townsend has a 
better record and can boast of no less 
than twenty recorded : DaVldJ?°,v"
ey, Jos. K. McMicKael AErc a —taking one small strand at a time.

J R. Wilson Wilham I Vour hair will be soft, glossy and
and David Smith, eac • , beautiful in just a few moments—a
Hayes, James Kettle, Wm. Walker,. (lelightful 
John Stickney and John Youmans,
81. Chas. H. Granger, Nelson Clouse > 
and Lytnan Kitchen 82. Samuel,
Bucklerrough and Asa Wilson, 83.
Peter Bcemer, 84. John Johnson 85;
John Beemer, 86; and William Havi- 
land 91. Some of those have dropped 
out since the lists were made.

Mayor Williamson is announcing 
that, contributions to the British Red F 
Cross will be received till Saturday., y

The county council will meet 
ten o’clock this: morning and may 
spring a surprise, but at the moment 
it is considered that some reserves

• •
A row is the only occupant of 

the jail at Rowena, South Dakota. 
Strange to say, however, she is not 
alone, for there are udders.

» » »
An Oregon woman dropped a 

valuable pearl in a yard and one of 
lier chickens swallowed it. Judging 
from the price of eggs hereabouts, 
diamonds must be the average chick
en feed.

♦m
Terrific Battle for Victory is 

Seen in Battle of So mme 
Film. I

i * rj.Lj*

INTEREST INTENSE
er» • •

The name of Germany’s new war 
minister is Stein. He’ll be under 
the table when the European rough 
house reaches an end.

There’s an “elephant” table at the 
rummage sale in progress at Victoria 
Hall. What’s the matter with put
ting the City Hall on it?

Spectators Watch Pictures 
With Bated Breath and 

Silent Horror.

surprise awaits everyone /. who tries this.

CASH ALL PROMISES
The silent fascination in which an 

audience views the official 
pictures of “The 
Somme” the greatest film ever pro
duced, was witnessed at noon 
day.

s, and their capture 
to be a matter of

Continued from Page One 
DISTRICT NO. 1. 

Brantford

motion 
Battle of the Special Sale Of 

MATTRESSES
SERVICE HELD

FOR HERO DEAD
Despite continued bail weather, tli - 

Allies continue to make some pro
gress north of the Somme. Sir Dou
glas Haig in reviewing the work of 
the last fortnight points out that 

iiring that period the whole of the 
Regina and Stuff redoubts were 
taken together with eleven hundred 
prisoners, and that advance posts 
have been pushed well to the north 
and northeast of the Sehwabon re
doubt. He adds:

“The Canadians and troops of the 
new army, who conducted the opera
tions, deserve great credit lor a 
signal and most economical victory.”

Details are lacking with regard to 
the great struggle in progress in 
Galicia and Volhynia,

Von Hindenburg recently made the 
boast that Germany will continue the 
war until a final, issue is reached. 
As to that, she’ll have to. John Bull 
and liis Allies do not propose to stand 
for a minute for any patched up
pe^nrarrnirtroffsrTrrttre-Ktttsri-ttes-
“We’ll see this thing through,” is 

because the fact lias now 
borne in upon them that they must 
stay in the game to a finish, whether 

they like it or no.

..-122375 

. . 86900 

.. 109375 

.. 775200 

.. 114975 
. 1073275 
:. H6100 
.. 113750 
.. 113150 
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.. 77925 
.. 105200 
.. 196350 
.. 891275 
.. 926375 
.. 127250 
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to-
at Chas. Fowler . . . 

Verne Hendershott 
Mrs. O. Myers . .
Mrs. F. Marks . .

from townships that have contri- ’ ga°b 1 ’
bated nothing, .And we have a “eta Moyer " ‘ 
couple of these, and other reserves Welb Almas 
of-townships that have made small Frances Dempster 
grants, may not fall in line readily Alfred Coburn 
unless delinquent townships spring ; Bruce Irw,n ’ • 
to the occasion. I George Symonds

The concrete walls of Butler’s new j Eleanor Parker ' ' 
planing mill at Vittoria is now up . p wirkc ’ ' ’
one storey. , ! Thos! Hsfton..................

Morley Mason is building two fine Earl Cornfoot..............
residences just west of the parish 
hall.

The struggle on the western front 
became a reality to scores to-day. “If 
we had had something like this in 
the old recruiting days "we should 
not have wanted conscription” said 
a member of the 215th staff when the

(Continued from page one.)
Walter Fewson, Allan M. Cleghorn.
George Skinner, James Lcitch, W.
Betts, Thomas Woods, K. R. Moun- 
field, Jack Bull, Harry Fisher, Al
bert Hamilton, F. C. Clawsey, E. W.
Cahill, T. Dickers, W. J. Dean, Harry 
Willis, R. Edward Watts, Victor 
Hayden, John Grogging, Panayoty p.
Ballachey, James V. Jenlcerson, Har
old Hartley, Chas. A. Thomas, Harry 
Moon. Wilfrid A. Bell, K. Marsden 
VanAllen, Frank Betts, Frank G.
Thorn, Albert N. Sage, Walter Rome,
T. C. Wright, Jack Evans, W. W. 

j Atkinson, Wilbert Greenaway, Ar
thur Johnson, Charles Gillen, Chas.
Hoag, James Benson, William I.
Shaw, Finlay D. Fraser, George 
Harradine, Cecil Birlev, Joseph A.
Ilodder, Maurice Fisken Wilkes,
Harry Wolfe, John Scott. John F.
Glover, Lawrence'Moore,G. T. Bailey,
Fred Irwin, Clifford Kelly, Leonard
IL.JsilÇhetl» N-L Blaney, -^t**>erLlwgtcJwd,oHi .silence.,,,
Specchlcy, W. T. Fuller, Jamesrsjjence gc, tense that it was startling. 
Finnemore, Edward Clark, V illiam jt wag only when' the Lancashihe 

become Curtis, C. D. Bugg, H. Cox, W. E. pusnfers and the Royal Fusiliers 
Smith, Harry Babcock, Albert J- rcame marching back with smiling 
Collins, Christopher Martin, Howard f faceR that tbe tension was broken 
Thoal, L-vern Contis, F. E. Smith. aDd there was time and inclination 
E. W. Thomas. Charles Webster. tQ cbeer
Ernest. S. Taylor1, Bert Blue, Regi- There have been many questions 
nald Fry, Ernest Pifher, Chas. Me- raised in the past few days as to 
Kie, Fred Chappie, George Webster. wbetber the film was “fit” for, say

women and children to see. 
be said that it was a harrowing spec
tacle, but let. it be said also that 
there is a positive duty to see it, for 
it shows better than all description in 
the world just what the men at the 
front are doing and

At the Clifford Store 
While They Lastshow at the Colonial was over.

To the regular picture theatre 
patrons the attitude of the audience 
was a surprise. Once, for a whole 
quarter of an hour, not a sound could 
be heard. The reality is so terrible, 
the war seems so close that one feels 
there is no time to breathe. Silently 
the audiences watched the troops 
move up to the firing line,from which 
many would never return. Silently 
they watched the grim preparations, 
the fixing of bayonets and wire-cut
ters, the last hitch to the belt, the 
last look toward the officer In com-

$3.90Sateen Tick, well made, fibre and felt 
foiled, any size, only..............................................

Good Sateen Tick, fibre and wool 
filled, any size, only........................

A Few All Felts, as per sam
1 any size, only ................................. ..

Kapok Mattresses, as per sample - ti?C Kft
shown, any size, only ......................................

$5.00 1
pic shown, $7.50

DISTRICT no. 2
Chief CumminSr"’ received word i Fernie Watkins . . . 

that a brother in Fiance, fell for his- W. A. Gardiner .. . 
country after two years’ service. iA- M. Tobin ....

A lady down Nauticoke way was | Scotland.
recently before th^.magistrate hereif^ith McCutcheon.................. 115126
charged with practising as a physi-1 T*los- J- Rand, R.R. No. 2,. 78900
cian without a liitnse. It developed j - -
that the lady. hadlsuccessfully re-| “■ V- Ramey 
moved cancers frqnimore than one Catherine Doherty 
sufferer and harf1 accepted, as she Albert Pincheon 
said, a gift of aMÿjtude.• The-imee- ■< - Port Dover
istrate reserved his decision. He " is ; *?®v- F- Sanders ....

Carmen Howey .....
Renton

I Ellen Andrews ............
St. George 

Mrs. J. H. Burke ....
Harry White.....................

. . . 283150 

... 41125

... 46200

A Few Extra Good Felt Mattresses <j?1 A QA
any size, only ^ -.............................................

Long’s Best Felt, any size,
.PjiJyf* •

Simeoeinand.
E.ven the last dash over the top, 

surely the most wonderful motion 
.picture, thÿt will ever be taken was 

.Bu-t.it was - a

121375
54150
67275

61750
222176

$12.00
..- r-S-ïtPftj 3 »• ut-

Ostermoors, 4-6 size $18.00 ;
making it.

The best and 
milk recently taken for test were 
taken froth the same firm.

It has developed - that the young 
man who disappeared from the vic
inity of Lyndoch. some four or five 
years ago, and wtifcy name ,was mix
ed up with the imtrng of the human 
skeleton there, turned up at home a j 
short time after the discovery was 
made. His people (tad never heard \ 
of or seen him sinfce he left.

Proprietor Nichols of a Pot Dover 
hotel, paid a $200 fine on Monday 
for selling refreshments too rich in 
alcohol. In fact the

only ..
samples of X Now is your time to buy good^mattresses cheap.... 47103 t

48150
G5200

M.E.LONGMohawk P.O.
Louise Calbeck 316100.THE BRITISH BED ( BOSS 

APPEAL
and Saturday the citi-

\ Eclio Place
Mrs. S. J. Callan 619250Let it

ParisTo-morrow
of Brantford will have the o~>-

l Local News j FURNISHING CO., Limited
Both Phones 429. 

78 COLBORNE STREET.
83-85 COLBORNE STREET.

Nan O’Brign 1088125zens
porlunity to do their “bit” toward:, 
the British Red Cross funds. The 
amount aimed at in this community 
is $20,000, and towards this sum the 
City Council has voted $7,500, so 
$12,500 is the sum to be collected.

It should be done and more than the city for the patients which have
been treated there for which the 
city is liable. Twenty-five patient•< 
wore admitted and received care 

Stitution that in every crisis in th? f0r times varying from two days to 
campaigns of Great Britain and her the full month, the total number
Allies the organization has been j of days for which the city is owing, Allies, me organ i being four hundred and thirtv-
able to bring prompt and efficient aid , tw0i which at 70 cents per day a- 
to supplement’the untiring work of blounts to $302.40.

Princeton.
E. Cross 65100 Two Stores

Dr. James H. Coyne, of St. Thomas 
who fell while alighting from a ci tv 
electric car, was seriously injured.

The 164th Battalion was welcom
ed to Oakville and given a supper. 
To-night there will be a concert for 
the men.

bearing for
Britain. trade seems 

bound that the inspector’s salary 
shall be provided for.

HOSPITAL STATEMENT

SThe statement of the hospital tor 
the month of October, submitted to Mayor Spoke

at Toronto
% RECURRENCE OFdone.

It is the pride of this splendid in-

The question of allowing the mu
nicipalities to retain the full amount 
of the Police Court fines collected by 
them, was discussed yesterday at a 
conference, held in the Parliament 
buildings, in Toronto. A committee 
of five had been previously chosen 
to present the matter to the Provin
cial authorities, of which Mayor 
Bowlby, of this city, was a member. 
The conference took place in the 
west wing of the building and 
menced at about eleven o’clock and 

l continued in one season until the 
; conclusion.

Continued from Page One 
under circumstances when it was Tin- 
likely that any American citizens 
would be aboard them. Simjlarly 
she has gone to the extreme of atroc
ity in setting crews adrift in open 
boats on dangerous and inclement 
seas, but as long as her Victims are 
only British onJJutch or Scandinav
ian subjects and not American citi
zens, President Wilson is officially 
indifferent. His policy throughout 
has beçn not to makq any protest 
against illegal barbarities as such, 
but solely to protest against their 
being inflicted on Americans.

“Now that there are once more 
American victims, it will be interest
ing to see how he acts. The immin
ence of the Presidential election will 
probably delay his action till those 
few days are over, but the challenge 
to him from Germany, whether or 
not it was intended by the German 
Government, is clear, unmistakable, 
and any failure on his part to treat 
it as such could only be construed in 
one way at Berlin.”

Z
*

the official services.
The work may be 

three broad divisions: —

—■$>— L
divided into ; NIGHT FIRE

A blaze in a frame structure ad
joining a brick building at the co> 
ner of Port and Superior Streets, 

sick and wounded. | used as a butcher shop, by Mr. J
2. __ Hospitals, rest and convoies- ! Cammell, necessitated a trip by th?

J firemen last night shortly after ’ 0
cent homes. o’clock. The East Ward depart- i -------- - ,

3. —The provision of countless nos- i men^ and the motor truck from the I During the course of t P
-ntal and medical supplies, clothing ; Cental Station arrh^ at^hB scene I “ Section of a portion
tuid other comforts. nronortions* and were able to el 1 oC the fines by the Government, on

Under the first head, the Society ! n by ?hp use 0f^Chemicals, j ,he b*B‘» ^ ™

has provided over 2,000 motor am-1 The blaze originated in som3 j men’ trie„^noclÇîîirv 1 tn Enforce 
balances and 600 other vehicles for ! wood-work adjacent to a portable , ^ftic^Vere supported out of the

! metal smoke house, and as far as I ; funW that it was only just that 
is known, was caused by a spark tb ' city sbould n turn benefit from 
escaping and lighting in the wood. the results ot tbe expenditure. Not 
The loss will be slight. only were these expenses borne by

the municipality, but also the keep of 
the prisoners after they had been 
committed to goal.

In reply, Attorney General Lucas 
stated that previous administrations 
-—under the Mowat, Hardy, Ross and 
Whitney regimes—had not taken 
any action in the matter, as the sys
tem had then been considered suit
able, and on a fair and equitable ba
sis, as some expense involved in the 
administration of justice also de
volved on the Government, and un
der these circumstances some 
tion of the fines were due to that

m ypytransportation of the I S1.—The nI
i

fi mcom- z/

m
/

use abroad and at home. There are 
between 700 and 800 paid drivers 
and oxer 600 volunteer drivers. In 
addition, in London, the transporting 
of the sick and wounded from the 
trains to the various hospitals h is 
been done by the Red Cross through 
volunteers, who have lent or given 
n fleet of motor ambulances and 
cars. Up to August, 1916, no fewer 
than 111,000 men had been handled 
in this way. In France there are four 
hospital t--ains, and in connection 
with other branches of the work a 
fleet of .thirty motor ambulances.

Under the second head, there are 
thirteen British Red Cross hospitals

-A W1'*’':
•'ri yf-i

Prompt Delivery From Hamilton
Send your Orders for Regal to Montreal. 
Prompt delivery will be madé from Hamilton.

NO DELAY.

Rally Recital by 
Methodist Choirs

BLANKET CLOTH

25 ends Blanket Cloths for Child
ren’s Coats, on sale to-morrow at J. 
M. Young and Co. !

i
A special rally service under the 

auspices of the Methodist Church 
Union was given last evening in Wel
lington street church by the choirs 
of the eight Methodist, churches of 
the city, under the leadership of 
Messrs. Clifford iHggin and George

BATTLE PICTURES

Doors open at 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. 
at the Colonial t,o-day, Friday and 
Saturday for the,war pictures. Chil
dren’s matinee Saturday morning atpor-

10.
body.

in the end nothing definite result- 
j White, with Prof. Darwen presiding ed, as no assurance of the attitude 

In France with 2,214 beds: ten in at the organ. The attendance was of oi the Government could be given, 
vgypt with 1,971 beds, 1050 in Great j the largest pcsible, the church being i but the local representative was of 

„itb si 000 beds In adili- ! filled to its utmost capacity. A most the opinion that the request would
.imtam wltU 41’00’® ^ ' instructive and helpful address was | be granted at the next session of the
tion there is the splendidly equipped ,ielivere<l bv the Rev W E Baker ' Provincial Parliament.
King George Hospital ( 1,650 beds) ' of Colborne street church upon the I * '
a great favorite of the Canadians and j life of Bishop Ashbury, the founder . SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

the Roval Victoria at Netley 1 of the Methodist church in Canada, j One of the many features cou- 
Anza , ’(n ' : The chair was occupied most accept- i nected with the celebrated war
(750 beds) and n ably during the evening by Mr. ipictures of “The Battle of the So u-
pnd nurses convalescent homes. j George Wedlake. Vocal numbers me,” now being shown at the Co- 

Under the third head there are l were rendered by Mrs. Leeming and ; lonial Theatre, under the auspices 
^ cninrdv depots, and over $2,- Mr. H. E. Ayliffe. The evening is of the Courier, is the special or
Various s pp r nn,-<-h?sin<r 1 well recognized as being the event j chestra, which accompanies Lae ., _ —.
000,000 has been spe 1 ‘ ' of the year in Methodist church cir- film everywhere It is shown, rend- dill Q.Ï ô H C
medical and' general stores. Bates h) cjeB ;in(i to all concerned in the ai- «-ring selections particularly apptie- cqb FLETCHER S

thousand and garments by the lail. the heartiest congratulations for able during the showing of the pit- . , _ — . _
pillion, have also been issued. its thorough success are due. ture. ; .. . . WASTWRIA

$1.70 a case (2 doz.) reputed pints. 
$2.50 a case (2 doz.) reputed quarts.

The Kitchener Tuberculosis Sani
tarium at Freeport will be handed 
over to the Military Hospitals Com
mission.

James Doan, inventor of kidney 
pills, died at his home at Kingsville, 
at the age of 70. He was born at 
Newmarket.

Try to see “The Battle of the 
Somme” pictures at The Colonial, 
Thursday, Friday or on Saturday, In 
the afternoon. Immense crowds are 
assured for the evenings.

and express charges from Hamilton.
50c. additional for each case of pints, or 72c. for each case of quarts 

to cover cost of case and bottles.

('

It will pay you to order two cases, as express 
charges are only slightly higher than
GEO. SORGIUS, 35. Rivard Street, Montreal

on one.

the

ALL SOUL’S DAY
The month of November 

through:Catholic Church 
world is devoted to prayer 1 
souls in purgatory. To-day. xj 
2nd, being Ail Soul’s 1 lay, 
masses wert1 said at Lot li SI 
and St. Mary’s churches, t.lid 
children attending in a body 
when requiem high mass was

- 1 —
HOME AGAIN

Pte. Mooney of Cainsville 
home last evening. He was 

a bomb and still liaby
crutches.

VISIT TORONTO
Lt.-Col. Cockshutt and 

Morris, of the 215th battait 
last evening for a visit to 
and Whitby.

SOCIAL EVENING
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Mo’ 

Hamilton Road, entertained 
her of friends last evening, 
and music were enjoyed till 
hour, a dainty luncheon beini 
at 11.30.

—«R—
HOME ON LEAVE.

Home on leave after servi 
the Second Entrenching Batti 
the front, Major John II. Hin 
present, a visitor at the honu 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Tipner, 19 
boro street, 
home is in Brandan. Manitt 
listed in the early days of t

Major Hines,

HALLOWE'EN . AltTY.
A very enjoyable event! 

held at the home of Miss 
78 Richardson St., on Oct. :!li 
about 40 young people gall 
celebrate Hallowe'en, 
took the form of a masi 
prizes being awarded to the 1 
turned lady and gentleman 
Those were secured by Mrs. 
and.Mr. C. Hawthorne. Afte 
spent in playing most ei 
games, a very dainty lunehi 
served. The party lasted ut 
Into the morning.
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The efficiency of 
man who goes with 
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COMING EVENTS I To The Editor |NOVEL STEP FIRST AIT) CLASSES .will begin
Thursday evening at 7.30 sharp, 
Y. W. C. A.

RED X’ROSS workers will receive 
their badges, bags, etc., at the Tea 
Pot Inn any time during Friday.

RUMMAGE SALE CONTINUES — 
Friday Bargain Day—two o’clock. 
Hospital Aid meeting, Friday, 10

HAVE YOU SEEN THE HUSTAN 
TANK—On exhibition, Galt and 
Brantford rugby game, Agricultural 
Park, Saturday, November 4th, at 3 
o’clock. Fast plays, clean sport, 
brainy plays.

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS IN RECRUITING THE RED CROSS APPEAL. 
Editor of the Courier.

Dear Sir,—Allow me to say that 
in my opinion, the appeal for the 
British Red Cross now being made 
would meet with a more intelligent 
and liberal response it every man 
and woman in. this city and county 
grasped the fact that the chief bus
iness of the Red Cross (British or 
Canadian) is to restore to health 
and strength the most valuable part 
of our fighting 
those who havo already received 
their training and initiation into the 
business V>f actual warfare.

The greater the number of those 
who are made fit to send back to the 
firing line, th,e smaller will be the 
demand for fresh recruits, and the 
sooner will the war be over.

The need of wounded soldiers who 
fought for us should appeal to every 
one, so let us each take the care of 

jour sick and wounded upon our own 
conscience and make it a charge up- 
orf our own purse.

Furthermore, five, dollars given 
now will be worth more than twen
ty-five given a year from now, and 
there are few women and men in 
this well-to-do city and county who 
cannot afford to give that much—at 
the very least.

Miss Grace Merritt of “Some 
Baby” Co., Makes Appeal 

C .: Market Square.

PARfCS BOARD
The regular meeting of the Parks 

Board which was to have been het'd 
to-night, has been postponed- until 
some time next week.

ALL SOI L'S DAY
The month of November in the 

throughout theCatholic Church 
world is devoted to prayer for the 
souls in purgatory. To-day, November 
2nd, being All Soul’s Day, special 
masses were said at both SI. Basil’s 
and St. Mary’s churches, the school 
children attending in a body at 9.SO, 
when requiem high mass was sung.

__<__

An ‘appoaljng and eloquent re
cruiting speech that should he not 
only productive in immediate re- 

month of Octo- HultSj hnt also a fitting preliminary 
were five births,1 th0 (:„ming eampaign to increase 

the strength of the 2tilth Battalion, 
l delivered last evening on the 

Market Square by Miss Grace Mer- 
KECRUITING LEAGUE ritt, the leading lady of the “Some

A meeting of the Brant County Re- Baby’’ Company, which presented
their comedy success at the Grand 
Opera House last evening

BIRTHS IN HOSPITAL
The statistics of the births in the 

oily hospital for 
her shows that th 
three of them hems girls and the 
others boys.

forces—namely,

wasHOME AGAIN
Pte. Mooney opCainsville arrived 

home last evening. He was injured 
a bomb and still has to use 

».ij8
by cruiting League w'll be held in the 

Y. M. C A. assembly hall next Mon
day night at 8 o’clock for the pur
pose of organizing and laying plans 
for recruiting in the city and coun
ty. An invitation has been received 
by the city council to send represent
atives to co-operate that better re
sults may be achieved.

crutches. Special meeting of the Brant En
campment, Friday, November 3rd, 
receiving of applications and appoint
ing committees. •

The automobile containing Miss 
Merritt, Captain McKogney, who is 
it charge of the recruiting depart

ment of the battalion, and other of
ficers, arrived at the Market shortly 
after six o’clock. Patriotic airs were 
rendered by the band, which had ac
companied them, and in a few min
utes an encouraging crowd had as
sembled, numbering several hund
red.
Introduced Miss Merritt as a mem
ber of the well-known Merritt fam
ily of St. Catherines, some of whom 

now serving at the front, and 
one—Colonel Merritt—was home on 
furlough, but expected to return as 
soon as he was convalescent.

In opening her address, Mias Mer
ritt declared that her sympathies 
were wholly with the allies in the 
present great struggle, and that she 

sorry that it was impossible for 
her to shoulder a musket and aid in 
the battle. The land in which we 
had enjoyed prosperity in the past 
was well worth a determined effort 
to support, and it was up to every 
able-bodied man to assume his share 
of .the burden and enlist if he had 
not done so as yet, was the opinion 
of the speaker. Many men had al
ready gone to serve their country, 
but many more would be required to 
insure the success of the allied arms. 
It would be unthinkable to allow a 
repetition of the German atrocities 
committed in Belgium to occur in 
this country, but this state of affairs 
was being risked by the hesitancy 
displayed by some of our men in 
coming to the front and offering 
themselves. A splendid record had 
been made in the matter of enlist
ment in the past, one that would 
send the name of Canada ringing 
dow nthe corridors of fame in fu
ture, but the crisis of «the uphill 
struggle had been reached, and the 
assistance ot every available man 
would be necessary to prevent the 
tide from surging back on our fel
low-countrymen and overwhelming 
them. “The day that sees the low
ering ot the flags ot the allies will 
witness the downfall of Anglo-Saxon 
ideals and liberty,” were the words 
used by the speaker to impress up
on her hearers the gravity of the 
situation. ,

Miss Merritt stated that she anti
cipated the day when she would 
once again be in our midst, and bo 
afforded the opportunity of congrat
ulating the soldiers who had parti
cipated in the struggle to maintain 
the Empire under which wo had en
joyed peace, liberty, contentment, 
and safety. Canada was a vast, 
beautiful, and rich country, and it 
was well worth the effort put ton- 
ward to keep it, Should the Kaiser 
be. successful It would not be to Eu
rope or to the United States that he 
would turn his eyes, but to Canada.

"Britannia has always ruled the 
waves and will continue to do so,’’ 
declared Miss Merritt, In conclusion 
and made a final appeal to all who 
could to come forward and enlist.

At this juncture, Capt. McKegney 
called for three cheers for Miss Mer
ritt. which were given heartily. Capt. 
McKegney stated that the speaker 
would appreciate the applause, but 
that the thing most acceptable to 
her would be to know that her ef
fort had not been without results.

Several selections were then given 
by the hand and the meeting was 
brought to a close by the National 
Anthem,

VISIT TORONTO
Lt.-Col. Cockshutt and LL-Col. 

Morris, of the 215th battalion, left 
last evening for a visit to Toronto 
and Whitby.
SOCIAL EVENING

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Mowat, of 
Hamilton Road, entertained a num
ber of friends last evening, 
and music were enjoyed till a latï 
hour, a dainty luncheon being served 
at 11.30.

JAMES COCKRANE,
Chief Patriarch.

I. O. O. F. NOTICE
Members of Gore, Harmony and 

Mohawk Lodges, I.O.O.F., and visit
ing brethren are requested to meet 
at the Oddfellows’ Hall at 2 p. m., 
Saturday, for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our late brother, 
Arthur W. Daniels.

RUMMAGE SAITE
The busy scene presented at Vic

toria hall this morning, and the 
large quantity of goods to he offer
ed for sale this afternoon at the 
annual rummage sale, indicated a 
greater success than ever before. As 
the morning advanced, goods con
tinued to «arrive, and the ladies In 
charge were kept busily engaged m 
sorting over the materials in prepar
ation for the event this, afternoon, 

description were- in

Cards Capt. (Chaplain) McKegney
Very truly,

CITIZEN.
-<$>-

THE MAYOR REPLIES.
To the Editor of the Courier: —

On my return last night from To
ronto, my attention was called "to 
your editorial strictures pn my con
duct as Mayor. This surprised me, 
as I had hitherto in the main, been 
treated by your journal with cour
tesy and respect. There is a good 
old maxim, which newspaper editors 
and others would do well to observe, 
that is “To look before you leap."
The Council, in their wisdom, saw 
fit to depute me to represent this 
city at Ottawa, before the Dominion 
Government, relative to the high cost 
of living in this country. The City 
Council also saw fit "to impose upon 
me the duty ot alone dealing with 
the proposed St. Paul Avenue sub
way by the following motion:—

“Moved by Aid. Pitcher, seconded 
by Aid. Harp—

“That it is the desire of this Coun
cil that His Worship the Mayor, com
municate with the Board of Railway 
Commissioners of Canada calling 
their attention to the absolute ne
cessity in the public interests of hav
ing a subway constructed under the 
tracks of the Grand Trunk Railway 
on St. Paul Avenue, with the'lnten- 
tlon of having an early date arrang
ed for a sitting of the Board at 
Brantford, to arrange terms, as to 
the division of the cost ot such sub
way between this city and the Grand 
Trunk Railway.”

I thought this motion should more 
fully express what the Council ex
pected me to do in the premises.
When Aid. Dowling, who at the last 
meeting of the Council, was my chief 
assailant, replied that it was unne
cessary, I was to go ahead and have

free,, hand to. do what I thought 
best. Because of these motions of 
the Council I proceeded to Ottawa 
to discharge these high and import
ant trusts. After making my pre
sentation to the Dominion Govern
ment I sought an audience with the 
Honorable, the Board of Railway 
Commissioners for Canada to hear 
such representations from me as I 
thought would favorably Influence 
them towards the city’s contention 
in what I regard as a long way, the 
most important subject to be dealt 
with between the eity and the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company. When the 
above matters had been disposed of,
I thought the occasion opportune, 
and desiring to save myself a second 
and unnecessary long and fatiguing 
journey to Ottawa and the city the 
cost thereof, I proceeded to repre
sent the city’s case in reference to 
the Clarance and Colborne Street 
Railway crossing and also the rail
way crossing south ot the Market 
Street bridge, I feel it to be unneces
sary to make any apology to my in
telligent fellow-citizens in this be
half. My reply to your criticisms 
relating to the interswitching privi
leges, is that I only heard that the 
Board of Railway Commissioned for 
Canada were coming to Brantford 
after I had agreed with the Dohertr 
people of New York, the Buffalo 
men, and the Tilbury gas people, to 
meet them on the Tilbury gaa fields 
at a time too late to change, and al
so shortly before leaving, 1 thought 
we had an elected Street Railway 
Board, also two elected Water Com
missioners and they could discharge 
their proper functions in my absence
by presenting, to the Board the city’s . ___ _ -,
requirements. .1 hurried back, but QTOP A COLD TNtoo late by 15 minutes, to reach the O 1 V/IT A J.J.N
Board, they having left by the Brant- /'OVT'C TYITf^ T TT
ford and Hamilton Radial, and only VIN Jtl JlNlVTll 1
to discover that there had been no ____
presentation ot the city’s case. I .. , , .
immediately prepared to formulate Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure,
such a case, and dispatched the same You cannot always avoid coughs, 
to the Board at Ottawa, and my pre- colds and La Grippe, but you can 
sentation by the judgment of Mr. avoid letting them develop into more 
beett of the said Board was men- serious trouble. Veno’s Lightning 
Honed and granted for the convey- Cough Cure will stop an ordinary 
film °°al Jj"om tt’e J., .H. & B. cough in one night if taken on the 
worlds 1 AW-Va y,arTd J“f.the ""“ter- first indication of trouble. A dose 
the ne-estities of n, „ nitv ur=ed in time may save you from long ill- 
interswitchine ll£t t0 lhe ness and heayy expense. Keep Ve-
tween the^ifferent rti^!" because n°’S ready for U8| ,®houl£ ?ou f °r 
we were distinctively a maAutactur- your ®hUdy!“ „ Belng,Tf”®
ing commnnty, which was also recog- fTom do»e U 18 the Bure8t remedy toJ 
nized in the said judgment But chlIdren- Veno’s Lightning Cough 
why" explain, further. It would art- Cure ls the famous British remedy 
pear to be that my sin of success and is 8old In every Part ot the Brlt' 
seems to sour In the stomachs of my ish 'empire. Prices 30 . cents 
slanderers, their trouble being that throughout Canada^
I should have succeeded. Permit me “CANADIANS AT YPRES.” 
to say, that I will not fail to main- (See Store Windows)
tain my own honor and self-respect 12 Outer Covers from the 60 cent 
and bring no reproach on my fellow- 8ize of Veno’s Lightning Cough 
citizens wl»f have so signally honor
ed me in the past.

were—<?>—

HOME ON LEAVE.
Home on leave after service with 

the Second Entrenching Battalion at 
the front, Major John H. Hines is at 
present a visitor at the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Wm. Tipper, 196 Marl
boro street. Major Hines, whoso 
home is in Brandan, Manitoba, en
listed in the early davs of the war.

—<s>—
HALLOWE'EN . ARTY.

A very enjoyable evening was 
held at the home of Miss Walton, 
78 Richardson St., on Oct. 31st. when 
about 40 young people gathered io 
celebrate Hallowe’en. The party 
took the form of a masquerade, 
prizes being awarded to the best coe- 
tumed lady and gentleman present. 
Those were secured hr Mrs. Porter 
and.Mr. C. Hawthorne. After a time 
spent in playing most enjoyable 
games, a very dainty luncheon was 
served. The party lasted until well 
into the morning.

P. BARRACLOUGH, 
N. G.," Gore Lodge.

DIED
DANIELS__ In Brantford, on Tues

day, Oct. 3 3st, Arthur W Daniels, 
in-his 55 rear. xFuneral from the 
late residence, 6 5 Green street, on 
S4turday, Nov. 4th, at 2,10 pin. 
Interment in Greenwood cemetery.

Goods of every 
evidence, shoes, clothes, stoves, kit* 
chen utensils, furniture and articles 
of every description, so that those 
who patronize the sale would not be 
disappointed in securing that which 
thev were in need of.

-<$>-.•
THEATRE PARTY

The members of No. 1 company cf 
the 215th, about one hundred and 
thirty strong, visited the Brant The
atre last, night. Following the per
formance they adjourned to the ban
quet rooms of Russell and" Co., on 
Colborne street, where a social time 
was spent and a varied program was 
presented. Speeches were given by 
Capt. Slemin of the company, Capt. 
Sweet, Sergt.-Major Salavaneski and 
representatives from the various pla
toons. An excellent programme was 
provided in which the following 
numbers were given: Mouth organ 
selection, minstrel band of No. - 1 
Company; solo, Pte. Anderson, No. 
2 Company: cornet solo, Corp. Grosse 
of the brass band; song, Pte. Wilson. 
Cheers were called for and heartily 
given for His Majesty King George 
and for the boys overseas. By the 
singing of the National Anthem, the 
entertainment was concluded in the 
early hours of the morning.

was

Reid & Brown 
Undertakers

314-816 Colborne St.
Residence 443Phone 450

H. B. Beckett
Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 23

m

EX IGHER rent can beI 1 obtained if the 

house you have to let is 
lighted electrically. Let 
us Wire it at once. It 
will cost you Wo more to 
employ the best. u -

<$>The efficiency of the 
man who goes without 
glasses when he eeds

PRESENTATION.
At noon, on Tuesdav, Oct. 31st, 

the employes of the Goold. Shapley 
and Muir Co., gathered in their large 
wareroom to say good-bye to Mr. H. 
P. Hoag, who has been superintend
ent of the factory for about seven 
years, and who has severed his rot- 
nect.ion with the company to talth a 

i responsible position with a" largo 
j manufacturing company In Toronto. 
The regret of the employes at his 

'parture and thé esteem In which h» 
was held by the men was expressed 
In a suitable address which was pre
sented to him, together with a chest 
of silverware, 
thanked the men for this expression 
of their regard for him, also express- 

j ing his regret at leaving, stating 
I that in all the previous positions of 
| this kind which he had held, that he 
| had never had such harmony, loyally 
and co-operatio.i as he had had from 
the foremen and men of the Goold, 
Shapley and Muir Co,

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301man who poc esses 

good vision by vrear 
ing corectly made 

as the effi- 
the tallow 

candle when compar
ed to the modern 
Mazda electric light. 
Do you need glasses?

WAR MINER
v

Mr. Hoag, in reply,
*

Sir George Perley, Receives 
Appointment Which Takes 

Him To England.

IT WAS EXPECTED

Will Administer Military Af
fairs of Canada in the 

Old Land.

!

Chas. A. Jarvis HALLOWE'EN PARTY,
A Hallowe’en party was held at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Muller's, 
131 Murray St., when they enter
tained the Council of Chosen Friends 
No. 147. The party Indulged In 
card playing and other Hallowe'en 
gamés. One ot the main amusements 
of the evening was the fancy dress 
of a number of them, arid one very 
antique costume which was very 
much admired, especially by the 
Hamilton friends, who were up for 
the occasion. A dainty lunch was 
served by the ladles. The party dis
persed after singing the National 
Anthem.

OPTOSIETRIST

52 MARKET ST. Ottawa, Nov. 2.—The foreshadow
ed appointment of Sir George Perley 
as Canadian War Minister 
was announced officially yesterday.

Sir George will, it -is understood, 
take over his new duties at once, ex
ercising complete Ministerial auth
ority in regard to all matters con
nected with the administration of 
Canada’s military affairs in England. 
The statement issued yesterday em
phasizes the fact that the Canadian 
troops at the front or in England 
now nmrtber 258,000, in other words, 
more man half the authorized total 
of hait a million are overseas.

There is a heavy and increasing 
administrative responsibility to be as
sumed in connection with this great 
force, and Sir George Perley "has been 
selected by the Prime Minister to 
take the business in hand. It is 
pointed out in the official statement 
that the Minister of Militia can be 
in England only occasionally, where' 

a resident Minister could be eon- 
Brltisb

MannfMturing Optlelam 

lilt North ot Bolhomle Street 
Beth phones tor sppolntmentr

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

overseas

Social and Personal
The Courier le always pleased to 

eoe Items of personal Interest, Phone
Ï78.m

Mr, Fred Frank is on his annual 
hunting trio in Northern Ontario.

NEILL SHOE COMPANY Take
Major John H. Hines, who is 

home from France on leave is visit
ing his mother, Mrs. William 
Tipper.

<8-
Very Rev. Dean Brady has left on 

a month’s holiday In order to still 
further recuperate.

as
# Ü& SURPRISE PARTY

A very pleasant surprise party 
was held last evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dodds, 211 Sheri
dan street, where a number of rela
tives and friends assembled for an 
enjoyable time. Cards, games and' 
music and a dainty luncheon were 
indulged In, the asembly breaking up 
about midnight.

stantly In touch with tlw 
Government as well as with the af
fairs of the Canadian force.in

; tfHHHm. 7 >ÙK

I Nuptial Notes |
4+4-H-6- n**»**»*»4-L*-i ***■»«*

For Tired, Aching Feet
The marriage was solemnized on 

Wednesday, Nov. 1st, of Miss Flor
ence L. Ransier, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Ransier, of this city, 
and Mr. Harry Norwood. The offi
ciating clergyman was the Rev. Mr. 
North.

We would suggest an ARCH SUPPORT 
properly « adjusted—which will give 
comfort such as you have never known 
before.

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

*
WINTER COATINGS 

On sale to-riiorrow another lot of 
ends of Winter coatings, 1 1-2 to & 
yards, at J. M. Young and Co.

Cure, or 24 from the 30 cent size 
mailed to Harold F. Ritchie and Co. 
Ltd., 10 McCaul street, Toronto, en- 

Mayjr. title you to a beautiful colored re- 
IThe fthnvp letter h», re# „i# production of this famous Royal 

the gravamen of the Courier asser- Academy .painting. The reproductioû 
tions that the Mayor ignores Council 18 on vlew ln most dru66iats‘ win

dows.

J. W. BOWLBY,

BATTLE PICTURES REMNANTS
Remnants of Blanket Cloth, 1 1-2 

j to 5 yards. On sale at J. M. Young 
I and Co.

Doors open at 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. 
at the Colonial to-day, Friday and 
Saturday for the war pictures. Chil- 
t-’-en’s matinee Saturday morning atNeill Shoe Co. committees in a reprehensible way. 

The Chief Magistrate should show 
proper courtesy to members ot the 
Council.—Ed. Courier.]

10. BATTLE PICTURES 
Doors open at 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. 

Henry Short, )r Kingston, cut .his jat the Colonial to-day, Friday and 
hand with a piece of glass and al- Saturday for the war pictures. Chil- 
most bled to death.' He lay cn tho urea’s matinee Saturday morning at 
lloor at bis home tor some time.

a

J58 Colborne Street For the first time in many months 
the daily cable to thft Minister o£ 

^ y Militia reported "n<4 casualties.’'10. : V-1 A

i
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ial Sale Of
Stresses
ie Clifford Store 
e They Last ..
| well mail-.1, libre ami felt QQ

I Tick, fibre and wool QQ "

cité, a- per sample shown, J PJjQ

$8.59■esses, a- per sample .
( nly ,................................

i Good Felt Mattresses, $10.00

$12.00
$18.00

Felt, any >izv,

13

time to buy good mattresses cheap.

LONG
HING CO., Limited

Both Phones 429. 
OLBORNE STREET. 
COLBORNE STREET.

□
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FIVE ^

c♦ .

Five Cents is 
all you need pay 
For the best and ^ 
purest soap in the world

(

Sunlight Soap.
The inducements offered with common 

cannot make up for the puritysoaps
of Sunlight Soap. It costs US more to 
make pure soap; but it costs YOU less 
to use it, for Sunlight pays, for itself in 
the clothes, as it does not wear and rub 
the fabrics like common soaps do.

*5c. a bar at all Grocers. 23

Complaints Of 
Non-Delivery

Under ordinary circumstances the distribution of a 
Daily Newspaper is a big task, even with an organization 
trained for the purpose. When great numbers of new 
subscribers come all together, the difficulties become 
greater. The rush during the Great Prize Contest now 
on is an illustration.

At this time it will probably be impossible to avoid 
e all mishaps and mistakes, although every precaution 

will be taken by the publishers to ensure the delivery 
of each number of the paper.

The publishers are determined not only to remedy 
a any such mishaps and mistakes, and to reduce them to the 
■ lowest degree, but to spare no trouble or expense to 
5 prevent them in future.

With this end in view the publishers request sub
scribers to communicate every complaint regarding late 
or non-deliveries by letter, card or Phone 139.

THE BRANTFORD COURIER.
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S
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
L'OR SALE— Four shares of Bran- 
"*■ don Shoe stock. Make an offer. 
Must be sold at once. Apply Box 30 
Courier. a8

man to learn 
Apply J. M. «

YVANTED—Young 
* carpet business. 

Young & Co. m-8

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
*’ work. Apply 158 Chatham St.

f-8

YVRITE— Moving Picture Plays.
Easy, fascinating study. Earn 

$25 to $50 in spare time. Write Jones, 
121 Dennisson Ave.r Toronto, Can.

mw-14

rent two or threeYVANTED—To 
' furnished rooms,, or small apart

ment, for winter months. Apply Cap
tain Dolson, 215th’Battalion, Armour
ies. m-w-9

BATTLE PICTURES 
Doors open at 1.30 and "6.30 p.m. 

at the Colonial to-day, Friday and 
Saturday for the war pictures. Chil
dren’s matinee Saturday morning at
10.

The Edmonton Board of Trade has 
received a statement from the state 
ot Illinois .that a shortage of lum
ber is being felt there.

Rain and snow 
threshing in Saskatchewan for two 
weeks. Wages for hired help run 
to $3 and $4 a day.

BATTLE PICTURES 
Doors open at 1.30 and 6.30 p.m. 

at the Colonial to-day, Friday and 
Saturday for the wan- pictures. Chil
dren’s matinee Saturday morning at

have held up

10.
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“THE GIRL ON TIÏE CAR” HEVVE.

OUR DAILY PATTERN
---------------- -SERVICE™----------

Medals Commemorate
Frightfulness of Huns j!

;
Valuable Suggestions for the Handy Homemaker- 

Order Any Pattern Through the Courier.
Decoration Issued to Celebrate Sinking of Lusitania and 

Other Deeds of Germany—Tirpitz and. Zeppelin Are 
Among Heroes Distinguished.

mfit?

; *m
LADY’S FIVE GORE PLAITED SKIRT.

By Anabel Worthington.In a recent issue ihe London Times usual about 16 feet high, who is
jeliowlng''the Indian elephant on to

The British Museum has recently..^ ” ThTSJS
acquired, tor the moil part as a giu i really humorous designs are uncon- 
from a lriend of the National Ç0*- cjousl R0 Bismarck—in the poae
lections, a small but representative (|f (be famous statue—pronouncing 
series of medalst made in Germany over waves an adaption to Bn 
since the outbreak of the war. Al- taiR of ç.at0-s denunciation of Carth- 
though these medals bear no signs of ,ooks for all tbe world as if he
being issued by official authont> the ^ takea n,fug<. in an armchair 
impression they give is that they fr0m the tide which is rising to over- 
constitute part of the semi-official wbehu ]lim gyn more amusing, in 
propaganda which Germany bas de- Ug prodllction of an effort exactly the 
veloped to so remarkable a degree. Ue of what was intended, is

But whatever their origin here ^ Qf ^ .<0ott 8trafe England”
can be no doubt that they pro'ide , medalH of Admiral von Tirpitz. It is 
singularly interesting index l"nI it impossible not to feel sorry for the 
state of mind of the Oertnans.^and jt , art£ft who $a asked to do anything 
is fortunate that a number of > witH tliLs hero's features except in
records have been secured for the Na- | ‘ * of ^e-nure.
tional Collections, although, as th- design surpasses all expecta-
gaUer.es are closed, they will not be verse ^ a
visible to the public until after the Bubmarlne an(l shaking his fist at

-, ,„nnr many British shipping. Something in the
There are, it would appear, many ^ ,n which the subject is treated 

Englishmen who a, e vel.ictant to be irresistib)v sllggest.s that he has been 
lieve that a medal was acutall marooned and is venting his impot-
sued to glorify the slnk.nf, of tne that has desen-
Lusltania; hut here is a specimen of

America us "taking tickets Von Tirpitz is naturally one of the 
P'°?I Ciiuaril office- the clerk who chief heroes of this series of medals, 
f out is a’grisly skeleton, but few of the names that nave b-
aat mono is Geschaft uber Ailes: come familiar to us are rising 
K abovcT* everything ’’ On from the gallery. The reverse o 
,he other side we see the Lusitania von Flunk's novfa't rep-esenrs a 

, ’ nnd the inscription tolls Fury rid*ns: “To Pans, 101-K in in
Ss Sat thê'llpcr was sunk by a Ger- teUigcnt antieinaii«n which remindt 
man submarine on May 6, 1916 (the „s of the r.r 'Wtfjt at Lwndrni 
nMuel rfatc wasAlay 7). Above the with w! ’ \_NapoV on eommenoratr-1 vesse' we readme mono. “No con- that invasion ' : rnal’nd wlue i wa 
traband ” and'the justification is never t/> take place Const von Zep- 
provided by the munitions of war pel in has a view of London in the 
nncludinc a fully-rigged aeroplane! ) neighborhood of the Tower Bridge 
with w ûeh her decks are piled. A going up in flames under an attack 
final touch cf vermisilitiide is seen by airships on August I7-1R. 19L.. 
[n her stem which lias a ram lilts The reverse ot the Crown Brine; 
.Lt of a warship. This medal-- Wbiliielm's medal represents £ ira au 
which has fitiy been compared with a young Siegfried, in heroic nudity, 
Cm medal issued by Gregory XIII. attacking with his sword the raany- 
to commemorate the massacre of $t headed monster of the allies. The 
Bartholomew—is by a p ' "son of the fact that the monster, in spite of th. 
name of Goetz, who appears to be hero's efforts, shows no trace of in- | 
bv far the most prolific among the jury, and the suggestion ot subtl ; 
medalists who are satisfying the pre- and malicious caricature in that 
sent demand for stuff of this kind. Prince’s portrait, must be under- 

Attempts p.t Sf^ire stood, wë suppose, as- the artist s un-*
Thp satirical medal, which was in intentional homage to truth, 

the îlth centurv so popular as an ex- Taken as a whole, the medals Ulu- 
me^sion of political feeling, has onco strate the difficulty of gathering the, 
morl been revived but clumsiness facts of history from records which 
of conception and execution usually are made at the time under the in^ 
robs the satire of half its pungency, fluence of political passion. Bin 
Much more could have been made, they are of historical value, as shot, 
for instance, of the idea of advertis- the psychological condition of the na
in,, the arrival of the Indian troops tion that, produces them . It occurred 
n France as if they were a circus., to our medalists, the Brit,s’- spur: 

But the Indian who is carrying a pla- could surely be equally expre
card announcing (with five mistakes ed in the same m-r " wit hop. t-.a
in the French ) the grand attraction, brutality w'-'

Hignlander, presented as sary t: -i - German err :.

I! m * “a *** •
E - ’ Ær Iv of making a skirt like O’at shown in the 

Illustration.
In this box pleated model a fascinating 

effect is given by passing a trimming 
hand of silk through lengthwise open
ings in the side and back gores, at yoke 
depth and underneath the box pleats. 
Three of these pleats a ré made in each 
half. A raised waistline is used and the 
entire upper edge of the skirt gathered.

Silk covered buttons to match the 
trimming hand in tone ornament at-the 
front ends, marking a broad panel to tin* 
garment. . For wear with an afternoon 
blouse this is an exceptionally pretty 
model.

It is difficult to determine which of 
these fabrics has the most ardent fol
lowers for fall and winter skirts:—Satin, 
gabardine, velour, suede or fine broad* 
cloth. Even to one who is inexperienced 
in tbp use of patterns the development 
of this design is easily possible.

Tbe skirt pattern No. 7.9S1 is cut in 
sizes “4 to 30 waist measure. To make 
in size 24 will require .>14 yards of :$u 
ipeji material and % yard silk, 

possession of something ‘•charmingly To obtain the pattern send 10 cents to 
fashionable” is bound to be the outcome the office of this publication.

eays:
; : ;
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The moto/car Volueteers were inspected by Major-Ger ere! Sir *LW^enr^° pr^Y^rdpfctutiJ
England, recemly. The women’s section came in for a gre_. deal of attention and gen p 
shows the worn n volunteers standing to attention.

found this department of the battal
ion.DENI CORPS i COUGHS,COLDS 

and LA GRIPPE f:!fEMajor Thompson and Capt. Dalson 
of the Dental Corps were in the city 
to-day for the purpose of securing 
quarters in which to 
branch to the service, 
that they will obtain quarters either 
in the Armouries or the Y.M.C.A.

L\$But the re- OFFGK H mstart their 
It is likely Cured by

Venn’s Lightning Cougii Cure. 7'JSl hr
war.1

Si- On Saturday afternoon the soccer 
enthusiastieti Of tlie city 
treated to an 
snort by the Tiger battalion team o’.’ 
Hamilton and the 217th. The Tig
ers .-ue Ifie f-haiunion team of his 
’ •Tin™ <rstrict and a good game is

For Purpose of Making Ar
rangements For Service 

to 21f)th Battalion.

It is the power of Vono’s Light
ning Cough Cure to strengthen all 
the organs of breathing that enables 
this wonderful medicine to cure 
Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, and Bron
chial affections so quickly and no 

J ■■ , , thoroughly. Veno’s Uglitning Cough
In accordant- v.-a.i orders lf-.s-jed R8SMmi. Seven hundred tickets have Cure contains rare curative princi- 

recently in r teren/- - to the scruhb- been printed and already five hun- _|e, (not fnnnd in ordinary prépara-
died of these have been sold. The 

i game will commence at 3,30 sharp 
| and will he refereed 'ey Mr. P. Farns
worth of Brantford,

will be 
exhibition of that The feeling of pride that it is quite 

natural enough for one to have in the

tions) which help the system to 
throw off respiratory troubles, and 
so Veno’s cures where other means 
tail utterly. Prices 30 cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and 
throughout Canada.

“CANADIANS AT YPRFS.”
(See Store Windows,)

12 Outer Covers from the CO cent 
size of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, 
or 24 from the 30 cent size, mailed 
to Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd.. 
10, McCaul-street. Toronto, entitle 

to a beautiful coloured repro

in-.; of'the bun’ s and floor of the
barracks of the 215th battalion, men

nh'-.s’ly c:iv: geil this morning in 
T o l,v" id- nuisFcetrv 1were

cleaning up. 
officer Lieut. .Ta-v- v-sited the bat
talion yesterday and expressed pleas- 

at (tic <ffiv>.u state in which he

stores
f • t m.«U7.1,000,000 OUTPUT.

( Associated Press) 
Washington. Nov. 1.—Four hund

red and seventy-three million dollars 
; worth c-f women's clothes was the 
output pi American manufacturers 
in ’.oil the Census "Bureau announ
ces in its latest summary. That dot\ 
B-t lu-..-Mi Ihe output of drensmak-

.austri.- e-ngaged in their 
J manu'a - ' employed 198,68:» per- 
| sons. Capita" -.‘■ted was $152.
I 649,906 in 5,5ii-t es- àbllshments.

■Fii
\i\rjure

5 R r
1] Made in more than 4 hundred 

styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA
DIANT HOME BASE BURN
ERS and COAL and WOOD 
HEATERS in greatest variety.

Igb Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS
I"1 HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. 

AU at lowest prices, quality con
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

CHRISTMAS
APPLES^

IB:
*: :you eve

duction of this famous Royal Aca 
demy painting. The reproduction I» 
on view in most druggists’ window's.

Hi:
Hi
HH( ni 1Ï
i l \x

Get Your Orders in Farly
Printing HHChocolat la in and 50o. 

.in*; only nect’k hot water; 
good for the Imys at the 
front

;
->i { iriT.ieut. Castle, a famous war photo

grapher, is now the official photc- 
grapher with the -Canadian forces, 
and an official claema-tograpfior is 
engaged in securing films of the 
Canadian troops in France.

E. Desbarats. of Desbarats Adver
tising Agency, told the Don-, in ions 
Royal Commission at Montreal that 
American magazines and periodicals 
appealed to Canadians more than 
British publications, because of their 
appeal anee, style and price.

We are supplying^ Printing 
to Brantford’s Biggest Man- I 
ufacturgrs. Our Prices are I 
Right,*the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt. We 
want to serve YOU.

MacBride Press
LIMITED.

HH
\i \

:li>Kerno11 Ureakfast Sau-
f lb. packages. ! is isage, in 

l-N-esfi to-day.
:

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd. H: :1 il
II
H: S

T. E. Ryerson & Co. Hardware and Stove Merchants. 
j^J Corner of King and Colbome Streets.20 Market Street

Phones 820. 188. Phone 87026 King St.: r r -, ears to be .: .ces*.
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Showing the aj 
court—Mametz. 3
place along the i 
In Pocardy.

Hidden batterij 
the German tred 
before the attack

4.7-inch guns 
enemy no rest. I

6-inch howitzej 
ing the German n 
Mametz.

Canadian 60-pa 
the din of gun fit

Shrapnel burstl 
chcs kept Gerniad

Church service 
tack.

f

Firing “plum i 
peror Bill” from

Bombarding Ge 
inch Howitzers.

Shells tearing 
deep dugouts.

PA
A meal in cam: 

the great advanci
Moving up the
Operating a 

(“grandmotlier”) 
Artillery, firing i 
400 pounds.

Terrific 
meut of German 4 
ing of the attack.

Fixing bayonel 
through the comm 
to first line.

Just before the 
up the enemies' t 
mine. Wiring the

Filing machine
Shrapnel burst 

German trenches. 
Part Three

I

conc<
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V
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1 Music and
Dr<

*♦ ♦ i > >
excejThere has been an 

large demand for seats lor 1 
at the Grand and it looks as 
a bumper house will greet 
weilders when the gong cal 
to the center of the ring 
number of fight fans from! 
points have writen in for s« 
biggest outside demand bet] 
Hamilton, the crowd 
having arranged to come 
special ears to cheer for tit 
T’eter Scott, Jimm Cuua uy

froi

Hundreds of Lives are Saved Daily by Red Cross Work I ^^5000

VEANDHEAL&
BEÉTISH RED CROSS REQUIRES $25000 A DAY 

TO CARRY ON IT’S WORK

GI
THE

ir *li, :ri % yi

Will Brantford Subscribe $25,000 ?
To Take Garé of the Outlay of JUST ONE DAY

Bfantford’s Sick and Wounded Soldiers Call For Your Help
HOW MUCH WILL YOU GIVE ?

i

/

CAMPAIGN DAYS, NOVEMBER 3rd and 4th
-

I

How Would Our Soldiers Feel it They Knew You D|(d Not
Subscribe to This Fund ?

RED CROSS FUND—IN— nFi

134 Dalhousie Street# Old Tea Pot Inn2 Days H. T. WATT, Secretary
-
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followed the Infantry’s charge under fire, even as they leaped through the trenches.

Reproduced from the Official Film of the Imperial Government
The eye of the camera r PART 3PART 1 * To-dayy Friday ^aireL Satur d ay^~

The Brantford Daily Courier

THE ATTACK

I’KEPARATORY ACTION
front, the British troops leaped over 
the trench parapets and advanced 
under heavy fire.

i a-uiue -
JLtp 35 XP

Showing the activities before Frl- 
court—Maruetz. Similar action took 
place along the entire British front 
in Pocardy.

Hidden batteries were pounding 
the German trenches for five days 
before the attack of July 1st.

■

B“No Man’sA sunken road in 
Land."

Advancing up a captured trench.
I ti

S*Rescuing wounded British Tom
mies under fire.

Bringing in British and German 
wounded on stretchers during height 
of battle.

Lancashires relieved after suc
cessful attack, bring In the .first 
prisoners.

Royal Field Artillery move up 
through dead and dying. .Gordons 
and Devons after their glorious 
charge at Mamets.

An unsuccessful German counter
attack.

Arrival of the wounded and the 
scene at the field hospital.
Part Four ,. o

giving the4.7-inch guns were 
enemy no rest. •

G-inch howitzers in action shell
ing the German first-line trenches of 
Mametz.

i ;«* *PRESENTS
«Canadian GO-pounders added to 

the din of gun fire.
Shrapnel bursting over their tren

ches kept Gormans astir.
Church service evening before at

tack.
THE BATTLE OF THE SOMME v tu

& ■

Firing "plum puddings for Em
peror Bill” from trench mortars.

with 3.2-
1

Official Moving Pictures of the British Government 

with Adequate Musical Accompaniment, at the

Bombarding Germans 
inch Howitzers.

Shells tearing up 
deep dugouts.

8
the enemy’s

[• id%

PART 4PART 2
Nerve-shattered German prisoners 

arriving.
GcrhTsea curtain fire just outside 

Minden Poet.
Clearing battlefield of snipers. 

Part Five

A meal in camp on the evening of • 
the great advance. #: ;

i
Moving up the troops.

15-inch Howitzer COLONIALOperating a , . _
("grandmother”) by Royal Marine 
Artillery, firing shells weighing 1,- 
400 pounds.

Terrific concentrated bombard
ment of German trenches the morn
ing of the attack, July 1st, 1916.

and passing

Popular CitesTHIS WEEK PART 5 Ik
THE DAY AFTER

The wrecked German dugouts.
Views of shattered trenches and 

villages, and effects of British shell 
fire.

Fixing. bayonets 
through the communication trenches 
to first line. 25cOne Price to allBlowingJust before the attack, 
up the enemies’ trenches by a huge 
mine. Wiring the crater.

Firing machine guns from parapet. 
Shrapnel bursting over first-line 

German trenches.
Part Three

I «*Clearing up.
Advancing the artillery.
Tropps move "up” to continue ad-,

: ranee.' -> 1 ' . .4 ,J.
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Mrs. J. Terryberry of Ingersoll, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jackson.

Mr. and Mrs. Burton have re
turned to the village and for a time 
will occupy part of Mr. Charles’ 
house, King St. East.

Mr. Chas. N. Wooden returned 
last week from a visit to Flett, 111.

The Hallowe’en party held in 
the armory on Thursday -was 
à splendid success. A good crowd 
was in attendance and the masquer
ades were well gdtten up.

burfordhut he will moot tough opposition in 
Bets and is liable to go home a 
beaten man. The second preliminary 
will be between Eddie Carrol, 
Toronto, and Nevilles, of Hamilton, 
while Jack Miller and Young Galiow 

Hamilton beys will meet in the 
curtain-raiser.

Scranton to-night 
dittle light training 
morning. He sends

..Apected in from 
and will do a 
here to-morrow 
word that he is already down to 
weight and that he expects to take 
the Indian’s measure. Scott aimed 
back in Hamilton this morning tvom 
Buffalo where he did his tr<. ning 
and he claims that if he does not 
defeat Conway he will quit the ring 
forever. He is down to the stimul
ated weight and will have expenen- 

rnc first

itttvvv . -s-mrtrvttlj

\ Music and
-TFrom our own Correspondent 

Mrs. uampoell has been quite ill 
at her mother’s home in Woydr 
stock.

Mr. F. Brophy of Toronto visited 
Mr. Cox last week.

FREE CUT SERVICEot

t Drama |
*4-t-;v>A 11 »t i i * »

For Advertisers*two

Jof Brockville 
his bro-

Mr. E. French 
spent the week end with 
thers, Charles and Gilbert French.

Mr. and Mrs. Coiton of Tiilson- 
btirg are the guests of Mrs. Padfield. 

Rev. T.
Teeterville, preached an 
missionary sermon at the Method
ist church last Sabbath evening. 

Miss Wilcox, of Toronto, is the 
■ guest of Mrs. F. M. Lewis.

Barrie’s total givings to the Bri
tish Red Cross canvass on Trafalgar 
Day was over $3,500.

exceptionally The Courier is now in a position to furniçh its pres
ent and prospective advertisers with the free use of ad
vertising cuts. The illustrations arc an of modern fash
ioned articles offered for sale by general merchants and 
retail stores. The cuts are purposely made, by artists 
in the business, for newspaper work and produce clear 
and distinct pictures. Proofs of the sheets may be

cou""' "

There has been an
large demand for seats lor the bout
1,1 ,he Gvan(1 and “ looks as though ced men ln his coraer. 
a bumper house will greet the mit - y)reiiminary will start at S.oO an-! 
va ihiers when the gong calls them no time will be lost between bouts 

a. center of the ring A large | as there are 23 rounds or boxing 
ni light fans from outside | carded altogether. Brantford will 

poii]: ' have writen in for seats, ti.« j have a worthy representative in tne 
T . -t outside demand being from . main preliminary when Clare Be s 
Hamilton, the crowd from there. wju hpok up with Young Alter ot 

ng arranged to come up in Hamilton. The later established A 
■ mi rars to cheer for their idol, reputation by defeating Soldiei 

' s...it jimm Conway is vx- McVrack.-u in Hamilton

Voaden, B. A., B.D., of 
excellent .The Court of Revesion at North 

Bay reduced assessments in the 
town by about $100,000.

A call to the Tnscarora Baptist 
Church has been accepted by Rev. 
M. F. Siple, of BurgessvilJ^

iohn Hunt, of Toronto, foil in a* 
faint cn a street in Hamilton and I 
iTactuved his skull,

Constipation
< le Cured by 5 !

| HOOD’S PILLS 11

in i *

seen

JTile Right Rev. Lord Bisfcpp q£ 
Huron wifi hold confirmation itr
Trinity church on Thurnliij, Nov 
18th, 8 p.w, ______ ___ _recently,

JLY PATTERN
SERVICE ---- ------- -----
it ions for the Handy Homemaker— 
(tern Through the Courier.

gore plaited skirt.
A:..ilvl Worthington.

of making a skirt lilro tkat shown in the 
tllt.stniîioii.

In this box [ilvat^d model a fascinating 
effeet is given l»y passing a tria lining 
tiaml of sill; tltrongii lengthwise open- 
ings in the side and back gores, at yoke 
depth and nndenieath the box pleats. 
Three of these pleats are made in each 
half. A raised waistline is used and the 
entire upper edge of the skirt gathered.

Silk covered buttons to match the 
trimming hard in tone ornament at the

i\:
front ends, marking a broad panel to the 

I’or wear with an afternoongarment.
blouse this is an exceptionally pretty

\

It is difficile t.i ilet.rmiue which of 
these l.sbrics h:is the most ardent fol
lowers fur fall an.I winter skirts:—Sutin, 
gabardine, velour, suede or fine broad- 
i h.tli. liven to one who is inexperienced 
in the use of patterns the development 
,this design is easily possible.

The skirl pattern No. 7.0S1 is cut in 
sires -.’i to ,30 waist measure. To make 
in si/e 24 will require yards of h.ii 
inch material ami % yard silk.

i., „htaio the pattern send HI vents to

iàU

kî is fptite 
nve in «hi* 
pharmiagly
Le outcome the office of this publication
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Made in more than a hundred 
styles and sizes. BUCK’E RA- 
DIANT HOME BASE BURN- i • 
ERS and COAL and WOOD ** 

HEATERS in greatest variety.
Also GAS RANGEGS and GAS 
HEATERS OIL STOVES, etc. \ 6 ; 
All at lowest prices, quality con-

■ = ;

w
m

B|f
sidered. Ask to see our excel
lent stock of winter comforts at 
the Big Store on the corner.

5 53 £
3rim
3 a ;
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& Cutcliffe, Ltd. g
are and Stove Merchants.

f King and Colborne Streets. 6
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«El
Shortage of Home 
L modations In R 

Becomes SerioÎ
9

' Petroerad, Nov. 1.__(C
fcnce of The Associated Hr 
housing problem in Petro 
become more and more s 
refugees have poured in < 
ing the hotels, filling all 
lodgings, and producing s 
congestion throughout the 
has proved particularly i 
to thousands of university 
At prgpent there is hardi 
occupied apartment in thJ 
» vacant room In any of t 
which ordinarily let room 
families in comfortable cl 
ces without the slightest n< 
ing out an income by takin 
CVS, have In many cases { 
yielded to the tremendou 
for rooms, and disposed o 
high prices to a panicky pu 
filled them with the celerit 
erness of persons control 
the prospect of sleeping in 

The predicament of th 
«lass, which having little 
spend, has naturally been 
Compete in the scramble 
With doubled or trebled j 
b«en the subject of sever
Cnees of the university 
which have made appeals t 
authorities to take immedi 
ures to provide for the U 
her of homeless students, 
these, students are now si 
Sark benches, or spending 
in walking the streets, vj 
more fortunate ones are 
rooms which as many as i 
live taken together.

One proposal is that 1 
$rietors be compelled to a 
tain number of rooms at 1 
to students. Another is 1 
of the moving picture th 
converted into lodglng-ho 
that the idle steamboats oc 
be requisitioned.

Evidence of the present 
of lodgings occurs daily i 
vertlsing columns of the n 
In some advertisements it 
that as much as five hundr 
(two'hundred and fifty do 
be paid as a bonus in add! 
regular rental merely for ii 

. leading to the lease of a 
' apartment.
i

VENIZELISTS
misi

;
! -

WhlkgAnxwus to 
UiVu War, Entent 

or ex*Prèmie
J> Nèw York. Oct. 31.—T 

pondent,.of the Tribune 
cables that the encounter 
troops belonging to the 
army and Greek royalist fa 
took place yesterday at Gi 
several soldiers were woi 
both sides has drawn fresl 
to the situation In military 
matic circles 1n London.

The position of the En 
ers, as officially stated to 
pondent Is that they have 
to precipitate anything a] 
civil war in Greece, but t 
same time they are willinj 
nize the Venlzelos’ G< 
Wherever it appears to be 

* The likelihood remains 
petition of the present ini 
etir up a conflagration at 
lent and upset all the pi: 
allies'.
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E.B. Crompton & Co.I

The Candy Dept. is Welt Worth a VisitE.B. Crompton & Co.
LIMITED

I

The Best Buying Chance This Store Has Ever Offered !
i

2000 Yards of Beautiful Shimmering Silks
Go on Sale 9 a.m. SATURDAY MORNING, Nov.

AT THE REMARKABLE PRICE 98c yd

i

4th
\

V

I

To-day’s Price Everywhere is $2.00 per yard for the Same Silk!
/-\NrE ONLY IN A VERY GREAT WHILE does such an astounding opportunity come to buy bright. New and 
tl Srircp C’nods at such a great saving So when a chance comes our way we were quick to snap it up. The purchase 

a large one but we knew that such a remarkable offer would appeal with irresistabe force to our customers. As 
knows, pure Silks have advanced in price by leaps and bounds, aid this fact but emphasizes the desirability of this remarkib.e offer ng.

Sale Commences 9 O’clock Saturday Morning, Nov. the 4th
and Continues Until Every Yard is Sold. Come the First or Second Day of the Sale,

if You Would Make Sure of Getting Y our Share of this Great Bargain.

I'jm;:
l»'

®
<3«H®

¥/fW
V ■ > i «

However,
/9m\i’p Clearance of Women’s High- 

g Grade Fur Trimmed Suits
- At $20.50 and $17.50

Jft $2 a Yard Everywhere SPEÛIIÂIMit OUR PRICE 98c1
•:

I I
e YARD WIDE, RICH? TO-MORROWa

BENGAL1NE SILKS ij
*’■ +J

35©
Satin Beaver Cloth Suits, in,

and black only ; loose slack
Imported Holland Broadcloth

Suits, well tailored, military styles, navy ,
with fur collar and cuffs, and band- lines, with wide belt; plush tailored 
ing; plain flare skirtT full back and skirt, with tuck in front.

. belts. Very special for special at

f it $20.50 $18.25
IN ALL THE DESIRABLE SHADES

AT A YARD 98c
VeryIi

RESTRAUNTS
—Third Floor.; •

Every woman will quickly appreciate the offering of this lovely silk at 
this great saving. For making gowns both for afternoon and evening wear, it 
cannot he surpassed. Many other uses will suggest themselves to you where this 
rich material can be used to advantage.
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i

TheDelineatorII V
White Jap

Silk Waists
$1.95

Neck Fixings
Demanded by Fashion

A Few of the Many Favorites Listed :

The World s 
Fashiorf A uthority

May NowLBc Secured For 
One Year at the Very Low 
Price of »

, The colors are:—
Ivory — Flesh Pink — Sky — Copen — Sand — Rose —Grey — Submarine Blue 

— Burgundy — Alice Blue — Navy Blue — Nigger — Black.

E
i

This is just such another opportunity to buy and save that we gave the 
people of Brantford, a few weeks ago,in Crepe De Chines, and will be snapped 
up just as quickly.

I Plain tailored with roll col- 
collars, that may be worn high 
or low, featuring hemstitch
ing, also revers.

A fortunate purchase 
makes this offer possible. Our 
price

> 75cSilks Goods Dept.—Main Floor.
Brussels Net foliar, in large cape effect, edged with

$1 ,2o
square 
$2.00

F I SEE WINDOW DISPLAYS Good Style _ . , .
embroidered net ruffle. Priced at.................................

One Pretty Ne* Collar, comes in filmy silk lace, with 
back, and full pleatetf ruffle down front. Price. .

A Very Becoming Crepe Collar, in square back effect, trimmed 
with one inch bands of gold net, suitable for coat or
dress. Price........................................................................................

A complete stock of all the small organdie Collars, both plain
from ............................................... .................. oOc. to

embroidered, suitable for coat or dross, from 30c to $1.35 
> —Main Floor

Instead of $1.50.
. This Offer Holds Good For 

One Week Only. . Pattern De- 
" partaient.

«

$1.95SNUGGLE INTO ONE OF THESE PADDED

HUGH-ME-TIGHTS
r\UR DRESSMAKING 
Vand TAILORING De- 
partments are ready to 
execute your every wish 
carefully and satisfac
torily - - -

S2.0C
—Main Floor. is much below the prevailing 

price for Jap Silk Blouses of 
equal quality.Just the thing for the snapping, cold days when your suit

of Padded Silk in Sleeve- 
Colors are Black, Grey, ''Copen, Purple and While

Madeor coat feels none too warm, 
less styles.
with contrasting linings. Jand —Second FloorMAYBE YOU DON’T 1. ■ . , tt _ , , ,,

NEED GLOVES NOW The Downstairs Store Has These Remarkable 
But who tan Resist These Values y^es to Offer for Brisk Selling Saturday

.

Priced at $ 1 .OO’ —Fourth Floor.
K I I

■ Main t Floor—Left Aisle——Front

i « %111 (Special!SUPPLY YOUR NEEDSl
I : in Rugs, Linoleums, Draperies, Curtains, 

Window Shades During the Housefurn- 
ishingS Sale —Third Floor.

;
Water Pitchers — White en

amel, 4 qt. size. Seconds. Spec
ial 29c. to

Embroidered Hemstitched De Luxe 
Meat Chop
per, Large 
ramily
size, with 
live cutters 
Can be 
quickly 
taken 
apart and 
cleaned. 

feSQ Sped»,

47c

8 jPILLOW
CASES

0£ LUXE
;■ >:

Upholstery Fabrics
IN RICH ASSORTMENT

Oblong White Granite Pud
ding Dishes—best quality. 
18c. and..................... 19c.Women’s Leatherette Gloves, duplex 

2 dome fasteners, in shades o1 
white, natural, grey and putty, pci 
feet washing, all sizes in stock.

Women’s Wash CliamoieeVc
2 dome fastener», in white or grey; 
perfect fitting.

Doeskin Gloves of the host washable 
quality.

White Doeskin Gloves, Perrin French 
make, ike reliable washing kind, 
soft finish, perfect fitting, one pearl 
dome fastener, in white and natural 
shade. At, pair .

v\1 FOR GIFTSit Granite Preserving or Mixing 
•Spoons, in grey lor white. Very 
special

AStraight deep sauce Pan. 
very useful utensil, comes fitted 
with a cover, best grade enamel 
ware. Special price
Ena m- 

elcd 
Keltic.
Best 
grade of 

l o n a m

i Pil-139 Pairs Embroidered
low Cases, sizes 22 1-2x36, 
small and large

H For Every Schtme of Home Decoration That Calls 
for Beauty and Service- He ‘e are the Goods

8cGloves.
patterns, 

excellent quality, cannot be 
repeated. Special for Two 
Days . .

28c
Linen Chintz — If you 

have a fine set of fur
niture and wish same 
to be covered with up- 

serviceable 
We have 

33c to

Large Size Enamel Preserv
ing Kettle. Smooth even fin
ish with strong bail handle. 
This is remarkable value. 14 
qt. size. Special at.......... 39c

jfe8 I . . . 98c. pair6/ At. pair ...........................$1.39L
Tea1099 Dozen Embroidered Pil

low Shams, or Squares, 
neatly hemstitched and ex
cellent designs, beautiful 
quality. Value 75c. . . .
............................................... 49c. pr.

h si t H to-date, 
colorings, 
chintz from 
$1.25 per yard. 36 
in. wide; or Shadow 
Cloth at $2.00 per yd. 

ESjH®? 50 inches wide.

||| ..'i

m!0m
feMk ...

English Cretonnes—50 inches wide, in beautiful
and blue, brown and green, or rose and 
selling at exceptional value. Only 85c yd. 

Vvluhr—50 inches wide, in rose. blue, green, red or brown Fast 
colors with Beautiful pile surface, single faced. Lovely fot

.............. SI .75 per yard

I Enameled Mixing Bowl. This 
very useful article comes in a 
smooth finish enamel, is deep 
find has rimless bottom, 2 sizes, 
medium and large, 
each . . . ...........................

Household Step Ladders —
Step ladders made very s fro ne , 
and serviceable. Every home e*e“ wire, 
should have one. 4 feet at 73c.; in two 
5 feet at 90c.; 6 feet at $1.15, 
and 8 Jfeet at $1.40.

. . .$1.39
,2,Scalloped Hemstitched and 

Embroidered Day 
beautiful fine quality, love
ly neat patterns, size 22 1-2 
x 36 . .

Gloves For Men: 3 Slips, Special,
. . . 15cif sizes, 

i Special price
Men’s Scotch Knit Seamless Gloves, 

in grey and heather mixture, seam
less. waoi lining; all sizes in stock.

combination
Sink

. Strainers. 
Round, 
grey gran-" 
ite with 3 
feet. Spe
cial . ..19c

. . . $2.00 pr.colors of mauve 
green. These are

39ci
Plain Scalloped and Embrohl-

suit-
Kifchen t’lothes Dry- | 

er. Made of hard wood, DUSTPANSMen’s Knitted Woollen Gloves, British 
make, one dome 
bound wrist, kltaki shade; all sizes 
in stock.

ered Envelope Slips, 
able for embroidering initials, 

excellçnt quality, 22 1-2 x
...............................$1.85 pair

I fastener, leather
Curtains. Only :>$ Dust Pans — 

; Black japanned 
1 special . . . 13c.

fabric specially 
hangs perfectly

I 30For the bedroom this a new 
and

Striped Voile
adapted for the bedroom window 
straight, giving a very dainty appearance. Only..33c. yard

r*—Main Floort

I
Wire Frames—For lamp shades. 111 all sizes from <1 inches 

to 24 inches. These frames can be covered with chintz 
and certainly make a* room look cosy on a dreary win
ter night.

iE. B. Crompton & Co., Ltd. »
well finished. This is a 

sells! good article and 
ordinarily at 25c. Soec-

13c.
Pie Plates and Jelly Cuke This 

" beBt quality grey granite, med
ium size. Very Special

Prices from 35c to $ 1ir ü

v g
!

ial 10c
—Third Floor
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{ Wm-COUSIN REQ^E IS WOk 
K l #2 50,000 IN HI5 OWN RIQHT 
Ï^^7>-\\NHY DO you ASK ? f—
*A,r ôh-br^T)

WAS JUST, A 
WOKDERIN. ^7^~X

HE ASKED ME T TEACH HIM HOW 
T’ PLAY POKER.! WONDER HOW r 
MUCH COIN HE’S <?OT ANYHOW. \

----------------------------------^3D)—

//<tosh! T
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EUT-1 THOUGHT YOU SAID 
A ROfAU-FLUSH WOULD 
BEAT ANYTHING-, OLD r

mf*
WNÇER." LIKE I HAD-Y SEE

v >r 'flam-dinqer can only
* 0E PLAYED ONCE A WEEK f FE^OTYTEU-YA JSO I

ABOUTIT.
<1 *
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When Pa Teacher Poker, Lessons Come Higher

f

That Son-in-law of Pa's

i
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Little Princess Glow-und-Gliinmev.Wp if 1 million fairy arrows pinned him to a 
and the green men of the glei}

• Once upon a time there was a fairy 
glen in which lived the queerest kind 
of fairy folk, little green men who 
guarded the glen from the feet of

tree:
marched off, whispering.

"Sbme one," they said, "has brokj 
Some one has turneden the rule, 

into a shining fairy before she was 
safe in the glen and strange eyes

mortals and lovely misty fairies who 
flew about the glen o' dark nights 
like bits of winged flame. They 
wore gowns of silver fire, these fair
ies, and their wings were edged with 
sparks.

And that was the kind of fairy 
Fairy Rupert followed one night to 
(he edge of the glen. Almost he had 
her, and then—Wh-r-r-r-r!—with a 
sparkle of her wings and a flash of | she 
her misty rohe of silver fire, she was Prince's 
gone. Prince Rupert saw her flash- light 
ing here and there far down the wounds, 
glen.

>.ihave seen her.”
It was true, and little Princes' 

Glow-and-Glimmer, hiding from tk* 
green men, in a silver mist of Ore. 
spread her sparking wings and flfew 
off to the Prince. With fairy hand- 

from the

fc .• V» •:..:
!J

drew the arrows 
„ bodv and the fairy mood- 

flowing brightly in healed his

“You are the shining maiden I 
saw!” cried the Prince, and caugli, 
the silver mist of her gown.

naught in his hand but

t the“I will follow her!”
Prince, and the minute he spoke that 
iijjlnute up sprang the little green 
men of the glen, carrying bows and 
and arrow's.

cried

There was 
a firefly!"

-Nay, little firefly,” cried the 
Prince, “that is but a lairy trick to 
escape. I shall not let you go.

1 And that was how Prince Rupert 
| captured the firefly princess from 
the fairy glen.

“Prince Rupert!" said the leader, 
'this is the Glen of the Fire-fly and 

Glow-worm Fairies. No other may 
By what right do youenter here, 

come, ‘Seeking entrance?"
Now, never a glen in the world of 

fairies was better guarded than the 
Glowworm Glen and Prince Rupert 
knew it. Every night with the sum- 

dew the fire-fairies trooped to 
Fire-

PHOTOGRAPH OF THE WRECK WHEN TWO FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDED AT GALT.

ft#

mer
the border of the glen, the 
Witch turned them into fire-flies and 
glow-worms and, 
were off to light the world of men. 
Ah, me! how tjiey glowed and glim
mered and danced like stars in the 
forests of the mortals. How they 
trooped back when their work was 
finished and turned back into fair
ies! But they kept to themselves. 
Never another fairy who lived be- 
vond the glen could ever hope to see 
them.

“Tell me,” cried the Prince, “who 
was the shining maiden in silver five 
and sparkling wings? Tell me, little 
green men, who she was?"

The little green men drew their 
The Prince jumped back. A

QUICK
DELIVERIES

t?*t tht bretri y>'i Vi • M Vrfs lu-t-rotit yvur order for
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American Artist Looks For 

Period of Renaissence 
Following War.

In France, Honors Are Lav
ishly Distributed to 
Wounded Soldiers. Filmier *.t|,r 

Seeeiel frire HiM tie 
Specie! Fifre MH Stent 

»H Stank file
ceMsuME** Fwron ca.
345 Notre Deme 31. Beet 

Montre» I 457
Prie» listen ApplIteUoi.

w*
I Rome. Nov. 1.—-(Correspondence 

of The Associated Press )—That the 
war will result in a rebirth of archi
tectural art. in vaster and more 
beautiful buildings than the Coliseum 
or the American skyscraper, is the 
ooinion of Dr. Jesse Benedict Carter. 

| director of the Anwican Academy in 
Rome, who has jn.t been appointed 
by the French governor to deliver 
the Harvard series of lectures this 
winter before twelve of its provincial

' Paris. Nov. 1.— ( Correspondenc • 
of The Associated Press)—The phy- T.
chology of the military decoration is 
showing up more obviously every 
day in Paris life: !t is even getting 
into the police courts. The wearers 
of them have multiplied rapidly sine 3 
the beginning of the battles of Ver
dun and the Somme, and increasing 
numbers of them are seen on the la
pels of men who have been mustered 
out and have reappeared in civilian 
attire, but their prestige is undimin
ished. The cross of the legion of 
honor, the military medal and the 
war cross are shown a, deference that 
amounts to a pass-key to every place 
and to everything: to 
wearers of them it amounts to a sort 
of stock in trade.

Tramway or subway 
who, contrary to 
French politeness, were remarkably 
selfish. as to seats before the wa--, 
now give way to the. soldier with a 
medal on his breast or with a ribbon 
in his buttonhole, "althougn they 
still let women stand. This defer- j 
ence is not. always acceptable. A 1 
wounded man is likely to profit from 
the sacrifice, but the valid man. home 
on leave, seems to take it as a sort 
of superfluous manifestation cn the 
part of the civilian, and resents^the 
supposition that there may he some 
physical reason for it. One of them 
accepted a seat offered by a civilian 
in the subway the other day, nut in- 

it himself turn-

I
I
I arrows.

m
1 Buy Matches as you would any 

other Household Commodity—with 
an eye to full value !
When you buy EDDY’S Matches 
you receive-a-generously filled! box
of SURE, SAFE LIGHTS. '

- ASK FOR

universities.
Br. Carter expressed this opinion 

In the Romsjn Forum during an in
terview with The Associated Press, 

j just after his first annual lectur» 
lecture'which was attended

! » nm

w9$r 1-1

L * J
1 it ■ I

1

•...... jthere; a
by Ambassador Thomas Nelson Page 

I and other Americans. Said Dr. Car- 
“An- art renaissance has two

illegitimate

' % ter:
basic requirements, first, a crisis, 
then the contributed e:eatth of a few 
liulijlt'!. - This war has - -furnished 
both. Bet me explain the second re
quirement. While this war has- im
poverished a majority of the people 
of Europe, it has enriched a lot of 
contractors and munition manufac- 

who, after the war, will have 
money than they can spend 

Such men have ever become art pa*> 
, stimulators, rather than buy- 
of old art tr.easures, as happens 

in countries where there are,a great 
my millionaires. u „
-This war will surely bring a 

It means

passengers 
the traditional

-%

wmr
3r1

Eddy’s Silent Parlor Hatch
turers
move

- ", «5^
vous
ers

ZEPP STRAPERS DECORATED BY 
THE KING.

There was another lieroe’s day 
at Buckingham Palace recently. Lt. 
Brandon, the New Zealand" flying 
man is shown in the picture leaving 
Buckinhnm Palace after ueing de
corated with the D. S. O.

ma

healthy reaction of art. 
the death of cubism and other foll
ies. It will bring the intense suffer
ing and the sympathy therefor which 
résulte in great art productions. One 
of the peculiarities of the new arils- 
tic temperament will be an apparent 
indifference to suffering. I have ob
served during' my war travels every
where this apparent indifference 
among people who I knew were suf
fering desperate personal losses.

art mind will turn out

stead of occupying
double object lesson by of

fering it in his turn to a woman. 
The sympathy that goes spontan- 

maimed soldiers has he- 
lost

ished a

The Human Side ~
-OF

the New Edison

eously to
come the capital of men who 
legs or arms in accidents or brawm 
not even remotely conne-ted with 
war For a few francs they can buv 
any" one or all ihree of the « ecora- 
tton ribbons at any one of the dozen 
of shoos that are now do-ng a thriv
ing trade with the mutilai eo 
diers who have been mustered ou.. 
Most of them use the ribbons as a. 
cover for simple begging, others for 
swindling, some to get work and not 
a few in mere vain and fraudulent

I Bowling
»+♦♦♦♦♦♦»+»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***±t

In a bowling clash on the Y.M.C.A. 
alleys last night the Pratt and 
Leitchworth teams succeeded in mak
ing a clean-up, taking three games 
from the plow-m ,kcrs. Verity’s feit 
the loss of Ben Baskett somewhat, 
while ^Joe Vanlderstein has not hit 
his true form yet. Royal Cleatcr 
was the bowler of the evening with 
520. The scores: —

Verity’s
Kingdom .. 145 13fi 175— 456
Long...........  167 100 100— 367
Gibbs .. .. 149 157 13g— 444
Vanlderstein 160 138 160— 458

ift

“The new 
products that will astonish by their 
beautv and by their bigness. This 
war lias been an inconcéivably im
mense thing, and it is making our 
minds accustomed to immeasurably 
big objects.

“I look for American art to go 
forward, to get the inspiration of the 
war. and to continue to lead the 
world, not only in bigness but in 
beauty;,” ; .

Music critics have pro
nounced this new inven- 

parably super
ior to all talking machines. 
We now want the human 
side of it, the view-point of , 
the American home.

sol-

tion incom

arrows. ^

$1000 IN PRIZES .RETURN TO PORT
t (Associated Press) 

Rotterdam, Netherlands, Ndv. 1.— 
Thirty-three German and i Austrian 
steamships that had been laid up in 
Dutch harbors since the beginning of 
the war, have put to sea in the past 

months. 15 of them leaving in

are offered for the best opinions 
of the value of the New Edison to 
.he American home.

Professional writers are barred, f 
and you don’t need to own a New , 
Edison to win a prize. Come to 
our store before October 17th, and 
get full particulars.

I 621 531 573—1725
Pratt and Letchwortli 

Cleater . . .182 170
Huff..............143 162
Hermiston . 185 
Crowley . . . 156

168— 520 
132— 437 

123 126— 434
168 155— 479

seven
the month of September alone. Cling
ing to the coast, all would Seem to 
have got safely to home ports, and 

.number of these ships h»vo pro
bably been placed in the German ser
vices ■ to Scandinavian ports. Only 
twelve German and three Austrian 
steamships now remain ifi Dutch 
harbors, apart from four interned 
German vessels.

m
V. V666 623 581—1870

H. J. Smith & Co.St. Catharines milk dealers have 
advanced their price to ten cents a 
quart

Winnipeg city council voted $10,- 
000 U the British Sailors’
Fund.

112 Colborne Street, Brantford53 THE Relief

A-

HOUSING MEM 'ITS YOUR LIVER!
» 1

Shortage of Home Accom- 
L modations In Russia 

Becomes Serious.
»

I
'¥

tncPeetorfT^’ AssociaVëîr Pressé—’.The
housing problem in Petrograd has 
become more and more serious, as 

fü®8 vhave poured ln- overcrowd- 
i^I»ithe hote!8’ fillinS all available 
lodgings, and producing a state of 
congestion throughout the city. It 
i^S.Sr0Ved » Particularly perplexing 
to thousands of university students. 
At prgpent there is hardly an un
occupied apartment in the city - - - 
a vacant room in any of the houses 
which ordinarily let rooms. Private 
families in comfortable circumgtan- 
cea without the slightest need of ek
ing out an income by taking in lodg- 
4TB, have in many cases generously 
yielded to the tremendous demand 
for rooms, and disposed of them at 
high prices to a panicky public which 
filled them with the celerity and eag
erness of persons confronted with 
the prospect of sleeping in the parks.

The predicament of the student 
'Class, which having little money to 
«pend, has naturally been unable to 
compete in the scramble for rooms 
with doubled or trebled prices, has 
.been the subject of several confer
ences of the university faculties 
which have made appeals to the city 
authorities to take immediate 
pres to provide for the large 
ber of homeless students. Many of 
these, students are now. sleeping on 
park benches, or spending the night 
in walking the streets, while the 
more fortunate ones are sharing 
rooms which as many as five or six 
have taken together.

One proposal is that hotel pro
prietors be compelled to give a cer
tain number of rooms at a low rate 
to students. Another is that some 
of the moving picture theatres be 
converted into lodging-houses, and 
that the idle steamboats on the Neva 
be requisitioned.

Evidence of the present shortage 
of lodgings occurs daily in the ad
vertising columns of thé newspapers. 
In some advertisements it is stated 
that as much as five hundred roubles 
(two hundred and fifty dollars) will 
be paid as a bonus in addition to tho 
regular rental merely for information 
leading to the lease of a desirable 
apartment.

VcF

\0%

WLS
iWORK WHILE YOU SLEEI

To-night sure- Remove the liver 
and bowel poison which is keeping 
your head dizzy, your tongue coated, 
breath offensive and stomach sour. 
Don’t stay bilious, sick, headachy, 
constipated and full of cold, 
don't you get a. box of 
from the drug store now? Eat one or 
two to-night and enjoy the nicest, 
gentlest liver and - bowel cleansing 
you ever experienced. You will wake 
up feeling fit and fine, 
never grip or bother you * all the 
next day like calomel, salts and pills. 
They act gently but thoroughly. 
Mothers should give cross, sick, bil
ious or feverish children a whole Cas- 
caret any time. They are harmless 
and child

Why 
Cascarets

Cascarets

meas-
num- ren love them.

NEW CABINET
Ruling Body Is Remodelled 

Following Assassination 
of Premier Stuerghk.

Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 1__
The Vienna Zeitung publishes an au
tographed letter from Emperor 
Francis Joseph to" Dr. Ernst Von 
Koerber, the new Austrian Premier; 
appointing the following Cabinet: —

Minister of Justice — Dr. Franz 
Kein.

Mlniser of National Defence — 
Gen. Baron F. Von Georgi.

Minister of Education 
Hussarek.

Minister of Public Works—Baron 
Trnka.

Minister of Interior — Baron 
Schwartzenan.

Minister «rStftte—Gov. Bobrznski.
Minister of Commerce—Dr, Franz 

Stibral.
Minister of Finance—Herr Karl 

Marek.
Minister of Communications — 

General Ernst Schaible.
Minister of .Agriculture — Count 

Clanmartini.

1
1

Baron

ROYALISTS CLASHi

While Anxious to Prevent 
Civil War, Entente Fav

or ex-Prémier.\
New York, Oct. 31.—The corres

pondent of the Tribune at London 
cables that the encounter between 
troops belonging to the Venizelos 
army and Greek royalist forces which 
took place yesterday at Guida, wheu 
several soldiers were wounded on 
both sides has drawn fresh attention 
to the situation in military and diplo
matic circles In London. ,

The position of the Entente pow
ers, as officially stated to the corres
pondent is that they have no desire 
to precipitate anything approaching 
civil war in Greece, but that at the 
same time they are willing to recog
nize the Venizelos’ Government, 
Wherever It appears to be dominant. 

1 The likelihood remains that a re
petition of the present incident will 
Stir up a conflagration at any mom
ent and upset all the plans of the 
allies.

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, M tile) 
cannot reach the seat of the diieaee. Ca- 
ternal remedlea. Hail’a Catarrh Cure la 
takea internally, and acte directly upon 
tarrh la a moon or constitutional disease, 
and la order to cure lt you most take la
the blood and mneoun surface. Hall’s Ca
tarrh Core la not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the beat phy
sicians ln the country for yearn and la a 
regular prescription. . It Is composed of 
the beat tonics known, combined with the 
best blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
mucous surfaces, ,-rne perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients la what pro
duces each wonderful result! ln curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

Take Hall’s Family Pills far ceaetlpa- 
don.

Sold by Dragglsta, price Tie. 
r J. PBgNgT * no.. Prone., ■•lode, a

CARLING’S
2ALE, PORTER, and 
RED RIBBON LAGER

Surpass in Quality AU the Other Brands
Ale and Potter are put up in quarts and pints; Red Ribbon Beer in 

cases of 2 dozen pints.
" Its sale is increasing daily. Try it. and be convinced.

1

*

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
44 - 46 DALHÔUSIE STREET

Agents for Brantford and District,

f
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ffered !

g Silks
4thNov

e Silk !
o buy bright. New and 
it up. The purchase was 
customers. As everyone 
)f this remark ib!e offering.

v. the 4th
l Day of the Sale, 
Great Bargain.

Vomen’s High- 
rimmed Suits
and $17.50

Satin Beaver Cloth Suits, in,
ami black only ; loose slack 

lines, with wide belt : plush tailored 
<1 il skirt, with tuck in 

j special at

navv1
Veryiront.

$18.25I

I

r
White Jap

Silk Waists
$1.95

s
Plain tailored with roll col- 

coliars. that may be worn high 
or low. featuring hemstitch
ing. also revers.

fortunate
with

K1.2Ô
luaro
K2.no
rimed

purchase 
makes this offer possible. Our 
price

A

$1.95or
B2.0I. 
plain 
K 1.2.'» 
R1.25 
I Ivor

is much below I he prevailing 
price for Jap Silk Blouses of 
equal quality. J—Second Floor

These Remarkable

}k Selling Saturday
LVliit<; cn- 
Ids. Speo

. . 17c

Nitv l’llll-
q utility.

. . lilt.
Vi

>1* Mixing
to. Very AStraight deep sauce Pan.

Hi. very useful utensil, comes fitted 
with a cover, best grade enamel
ware. Special price -8c

I*reserv-
feven Un

bundle, 
a lire. 1 i 
. . . . “55 h-

vied Tea 
Kettle.
1» p s t 
grade of 
e li a in - 
eled wire, 
i n t w <>

Si)criai price............

| y stroll k 
rery home
t al 7.1c.;
at $1.15, S j

59c

rd wood DUST PANS
•bi'f Pans —

Black japanned 
>!>»■< ial . . 12c.

rj
,nd r,< ,'h‘î4 s and .felly Cake Tins 

T Tuality grey granite, med-
ll,m sizr Very Special.............10c15c.
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5 FELT LIKE * NEW DOOR MATS FOR
=#5 SIDE - TALKSSISTERS THREE

!
1

By Ruth Cameron s I

MUDDY FEETI

if, . After Taking Only One Bni Of
(Continued from Wednesday.) Rickard had both been rose-fanciers,
q | j„ mnsnhpre wa« and had vied with each other as to rrUlt-3-ÎIYBSSo already the a p “ who could grow the most beautiful^! h U* ” lovely trip!" one neighbor of mine

changing. People were ready to see of this queen o{ n0Wers. The riot j 1 jjLwr Suif Habbouk, X. S. said to another the other day.
that it had been hard on young Gas- o£ junc was over; but even though “ft is with great pleasure that I write “l know it's a lovely trip," said nlml„hin<, will never, be a success,
ton to credit him with his father • ju£y there were many splendid flow-j .. . ,erfiul benefits 1 ,die °*-her’ with a worried expression, P ® , business men who
nets, although 1» the harshness o. f ].g tQ be £ound Audrey stood be-: to tell you of the moi de f J- -but I almost wish we weren’t go- 1 *™°. . . t „nmhip in buying
his outward aspect and the sifetit de- side hlm and-laid a hand on his ; have received from taking Fru.t-a- ing_ iVs s0 expensive. You know we 'av<3 both had to g l’ . year,
fiance of his mien he had rather arm ! tives”. For years, X was a dreadful decided to do it partly, for the sake p raw goods were high in
courted than conquered this false j -Doctor Kingscote, I want to ask; sufferer from Constipation and Head- of business interests. We shouldn’t iheir lines of manufacture. If

Now" his appearance at this small uncle" wro- e^s" ^The Charge he ! and 1' CVCry W°5; Seen for That ‘and Wee" at if we they didn’t buy they ran the riskjf
and very friendly gathering seemed ! ^ Wr°'e Th" Nothinginthewayofmed,ernes seemed to^that any. .V ting «"^^sk of prices dToT
to mark an epoch in his life; old ; -Yeg- my dear. you have kept the ; to help me. Then I finally tried way. I know it will worry me all *“• 1Tnd competitois getting alieai
friends met him with smiles, and ho,ch The old rlght of way re- : “Fruit-a-tives” and tnc effect was the time." ping and compeuiois g
did not repulse their overtures. malflB Pg it wafV’ ! splendid. After taking one box, I feel Isn’t that a healthy state of mind °F them. making him-£,"toe^,eo,M.‘,sa1.,,°s«iwr,.;r^.e5S,!>;•*-y^*-r "Mt"- gt•“» » *,,rt - *reserve which had made her some-;, want as to be friemds ! those sickening Headaches ^ she Was Going To Spend Money And ^Tother^rusinThis energy in find-
what unapproachable to outsiders, with.the Lebretong Wag that not ; Mbs. MARTHA DEX\ OLFK Refuse to Take Value ITwavstô cutdown Manufacturing
by tacit consent the dead : B0?” ! BOc. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. she was going to take the trip, mg ways to cut down m
past was suffered to bury its dead, i -That is cutting the matter crude- ; At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- she was going to spend the money, c0^®’ . . A,.e Too Ready To Be 
Here in the glow of the summer s - * truth in your a.tIves Limited, Ottawa. and yet she was going to refuse to Decismns A.e Too l^aoy
aHernoon, mellowing towards sunset, WQrds Your Uncle had had a shock; _________ !----------------------------- -- take the equivalent in pleasure and nXltthem, decisions are

55sj5?53$hysd~ ïlmlsms: mjni •*....... »...». ...»■”8o.or ^tss-ts : >■>’•« sa sraa nasrs sssassr-,M % & ys'gs.ssst.ing laughter and fun for all, show- more- and in his heart there act and re-act upon* each other. Every one who does not know ■ ' de firm with t . future
ing off her dog. telling wonderful "rteT ilie r at that a certain old “You don’t consider it too much hQW to%ut his misgivings behind by turning your face to the future 
stories of his superhuman intelli- pr0veViiiighl prove true—like fath- risk?”—and in Audrey's eyes was -olrn, to accept philosophically all the ^ J,r°”r0Ubave done what seemed 
gence, wnlch stores Gaston woui.l P „ a touch of anxiety. drawbacks which any course he has tation, I have no mit my_
bring toppling down to earth by e ’ - ' , „„„ tn riavi" “My dear, these two young peo- determined upon ’ volves, steals to me be.s‘- * - in worry.”
some prosaic suggestion of mundane Well what would he sa to-day. not likely to ask any third trom himself. sel£ t0 waste my -
motive on the part of the dog which Doctor Kingscote looked around. to s6tUe their affairs for
quite overset her lofty theories. So There was Gaston Lebreton, wit tjlem But it you ask me. I don’t 
they sparred together amid laughter Gipsy’s great dog gazing up at him, thjnk the rjS kis too great oX their 
and mirth, Mrs. Lebreton watching I and Gipsy standing beside them, a He ig but a strong boy and 
them with quiet smiles and an atten- ! laughing. Some fun was in progress. ghe Jg a very charming girl with u 
tion which presently arrested Au- ; they did not know exactly what, but gQund sweetness of nature that will 
drey’s notice, and she drew near to the little picture was very suggestive carry her through a great many 
Gaston’s mother, who welcomed her —suggestive of light-hearted youth, , worse troubles than she is likely to 
with a smile of appreciative under- good-fellowship — something more 
standing. perhaps. And the good old man s eyes

"Somebody has achieved a tri- softened at the sight, 
umph,” she said. Then he looked around into Aud-

“What do you mean?” rey’s inquiring face, catching somc-
r‘I never thought to get r.iy big, thing of the meaning of that.shrewd 

unsociable boy here. He said, when balf-whimsical, halLinqutring glance.
I asked him, that it was ‘out. of the ..^jy deari i think and believe that 
question.’ But to-day he appeared .f my old £rlend were here to-day he 
to escort me. Who has worked the would be one of the first to say, 
oracle?” ' 'Let the nast be wined out and for-

“I think Gipsy did for one; per- gotten;let the happy future drown all 
haps Jim Kildare for another; but I ,ts bitter memories'.’ No man was 
know Gipsy met him in the planta- ,egs prone t0 cherish a grudge or bear 
tlon and bullied him into coming. ;n_wm without cause than qiy old 

Then they looked at each other £rl0nd Richard Rickard.” 
and smiled, and Audrey, glancm0 “Then I need not feel that we are 
towards her sister, whose bright face do£ng wrong to our benefactor In our 
was the centre of a little ring of} frlendship With the Lebretons?”

“MT de... I ,rn .Ureth.t
Allardyce and Jim Kildare she could not; Time the great healer, has done 
seen nothing. Suddenly it seemed t-i his beneficent ar? b11etoa
Audrey as though the old world were ginning to see that Gaston Lebreton

ass ”bout *" “w sASSr: SLtfJ «- 
» Ï»1™ f^«2StiVTO!65iwraw ws SMsassuüt. wssschenshed lose tices. tie ana m.. ly perhaps; tbe boy is very human.

But he has been staunch and loyal
U1P1M I ii/iiY VI11 St1 K1 Ifi’Ï? '■? all through. I am not entirely sorry nâllilA I Wrtl aUir JrlfijS. ( £o^.tb£a orAef,i through which he has
■ passed, for a life without storm and,

stress is also a life without achieve; 
ment.”

Audrey drew a long breath, as 
though of relief.

"Thanks,” she said; 
what I feel. But I 
know how it struck 
observer.
to live at peace with my neighbors.
And when you began to see — well 
there is no knowing what it is going 
to turn into—you want to be sure 
that you are not being disloyal in 
giving it an approving push for
ward. We owe so much to pur uncle.

Doctor Kingscote’s face lighted 
up shrewedly.

“My dear, nothing, could possibly 
be better than that your young ter
ritorial magnate at Gaston’s Keep 
should find himself under that very 
wholesome regime which is com
monly known as ‘petticoat govern
ment.’ What a young man of that 
temperament wants beyond all else 
is a wife to keep him in order.”

“But that does not quite fit in 
with mÿ idea. I am looking out for 
a husband tor my wilful and very 
dear sister who will keep her in 
order.”

“Exactly; and on the principle ot

STEALING FROM ONE’S SELF Why carry mud and dirt into the house, when 
you can leave* it" at the door, by using one of our 
mats ?

Your Ploughing Will Not Be 
\ Success

If you put your hand to the plough 
then walk backward, ' your

“How I envy you going off on that

9
.......... $1.75

............$1.25

............fl-50

............$2.75

............$1.50

Cocoa Fibre, 15x30, $1.25 and
Wire Mats, 18x28...................

Wire Mats. 18x30...................
Wire Mats, 20x28 
Wire Mats, 22x36

if-

9 -;

:

;

76 Dalhousie StTemple Building
Successors to Howie & Feely

* “ Vi-’

5*1
V Dempster’s Selected

v

FURS—
Our 1916-1917 display includes 

all the fashionable furs made,up in ! 

the best adaptable designs after i- 
the styles dictated by the most , 

authorative sources.
The pelts and skins used are 

guaranteed of select quality in 
every description, and the thor
oughness of the workmanship is 

vouched for by our many years ex
perience as furriers.

Newport.
(From our own, correspondent)NEWS NOTES OF 

ST. GEORGE
Rev. James Drew occupied the pul

pit on Sunday evening and deliver
ed an excellent sermon.

A number of the people of 
vicinity attended the fowl supper at 
Burtch on Tuesday evening.

Mr. Will Emmott returned home 
from the West on Monday night.

The Misses Danby of Hamiltofl, 
the guests of Miss Drew at the 

parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs.

Brantford, were the Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Phillips.

Master Cecil Wood, city, spent 
Sunday with Mrs. George E. Wood.

Mr. E. smitn was the guest of Mr. 
Robinson Smith on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips and 
family were the guests of his broth
er, Mr. Thos. Phillips, on Sunday.

Owing to the inclemency of the 
weather Hallowe’en passed off very 
quietly.

Miss Hislop spent the week-end in 
the city.

Gastonencounter at the hands of
Lebreton. Her brightness will re- ,. . . .
act on him, and he will keep her (From our own correspondent) 
vivacity from running away with A “Feast of Song,” given In the 
her common sense.” Baptist Church on Friday evening

Audrey smiled. of last week by Mr. Albert Greenlaw,
“Doctor Kingscote, you see and tbe noted Basso of Detroit and as- 

understand almost too much. But sisted by Mr. John T. Schofield, pi- 
I am so glad for what you have ganjst and choirmaster of First Bap- 
said. As you say, I do not think ist church, Brantford, proved to be 
what any third person thinks . or a “huge success. Among the solos 
says will make much difference rendcrea by Mr. Greenlaw were 
with that pair. But I was reading i.pgr£ec,j Day,” “Ninety and Nine,” 
uncle Richard s letter over again ..01d Black jpe,”. etc. Among the 
last night, and I wondered if I pipe organ’ solos rendered by Mr. 
shou d show It again to Gipsy or Schdfield, werc. “Andante , in CL”.

>here’ to-dav Ildbeflleved that is what much appreciated by the large audi- 
he would say. Never was a less bit- ence. There were -two local select 
ter or hostile soul than he. It was l°f8 rendered, the s°l°„ , J’i.
his care for and love towards his Af.n„ an^a^eadlnrrTv Mr^C 
sister’s children that dictated it in Khaki, and a reading by Mrs. v.

Audrey drew the letter from he; |?.?’Harold Kitchen of Brantford.
bkCdklnhTisTorDmat0che^nSSCOte ^ rclativeS

“I am not much of a smoker, but a „a’ej Grev 6{
AhSeWe-nif is'a--a b°X S0“eWhere- wap the weekendluest of Miss Lula

He struck a match, Audrey held jdr- and Mrs- Simonson of Galt, 
out the paper, and together th - ? were the week-end guests of Mr. and 
watched it slowly consume, the flame M Robt Snowball. ' 
scarcely visible in the golden light of Jo£ln Durham and Dr. S. G.
the setting sun. „ Robinson, left for Muskoka on Sat-

“So ends the great feud. said urday to deer hunt.
Audrey, as the last charred fragment Misses Evelyn and Etta Riley of 
fluttered to earth. “And now for the Brantford, were thç/week-end guests 
sequel!” of their grandparents Mr. and Mrs.

Robt. White.
Jdr. and Mrs. Wm. Cole and fam

ily, motored tp- Toronto on Sunday, 
Mr. P. H. Bastendorff and family, 

of Milverton, were the guests of 
Mrs. Chas. Herbert on. Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Roseburgh, 
attended the funeral of the late 
Edgar Mulholland at Drumbo, on 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. J. P. Bastendorff returned to 
As Milverton on Sunday, to spend (he 

winter with his son, Mr. P. H. Bast
endorff, after spending the summer 
with his daughter, Mrs. C. Herbert.

Mr. Chas. Nixon of Toronto, was 
the week-end guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Nixon.

Miss Edna Graham of Toronto is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Pllis.

Mr. Fred Miller spent the week
end with friends in Hamilton.

Miss Irene Connor of Galt, is the 
guest of her friend,
Nesbit.

On Monday evening the members 
of. the Mission Circle of the Baptist 
church, gave a Hallowe’en enter
tainment tn the school room of the 
church. The admission fee was from 
each girl a doll which will be sent 
to Rev. A. L. Brown, in Toronto, to 
distribute among the poor for Christ
mas gifts. The boys paid fifteen 
cents, which goes for missions. Two 
musical numbers were rendered by 
Mr. Joe. Campbell and Mr. Leo. Her
bert and Misses Grace and Florence 
Rosebrugh. There Was a progressive 
game of Hallowe’en sports after 
which refreshments were served. A 
very enjoyable time was spent by

this

are

William Smith

DEMPSTER & CO.
FURRIERS AND HATTERS.

8 Market Street.Bell Phone 4,

Temperance Beverages
thehas he been to both. Though he The Inward Effect» of humors arc worse 

They endanger thethan the outward, 
whole system. Hood's Sarsaparilla eradi
cates all humors, cures all their inward and 
outward effects. It is the great alterative 
and tonic, whose merit has been everywhere 
established.

Radnor Water, Cronmiller’s Ginger AJe, Schwepp’s Gin* 
ger Ale, Lime Juice, Unfermented Grape Juice, Carting's Aie, 
Porter and Lager. m—mmm_____ J

Brantford,

J. S- Ha milton & Co.
44-46 dalhousie street, branteorp

DR. WARD'S specialty is 
TSEASES of MEN ! He treats

thenothing eke. _ For the past 26 
years he has given the best part 
of his life to the stedy of MFN’S 
DISEASES including America's 
and Europe’s best hospitals. He 
baa restored thousands of W 
Ailing Men to Vigorous Man
hood, Health end Happiness 
oguin. Scores have doctored else
where in vain. Hundreds of cured 
patients have recommended their 
friends and relatives to him. 
Fathers have sent their sons. 

DR. WARD, The treatment they received and
which you will receive is such as 

The Doctor who tecs ana approved nnd recommended by 
treat a euvh patient per- tj,e rnedical authorities the 
wrnnUy and who hw world over ! It is just the treat- 
r jSiorod ihousanda 10 w,ent for YOU — the BEST — 
henlih. Cou»uU him SAFEST, and SUREST Cure 
Free today. known to medical science.

Better Shoes and Better 
Service

“that is just 
wanted to 

an impartial 
I liku

==
I hate feuds. IS BASKETS• ■

The guests were departing one by 
one. Gipsy ran to the gate through 
the plantation to let the Lebretons 
through. The sound of laughter game 
trilling back to the lawn where Miss 
Willoughby engaged General Kll, 
dare in talk—talk about that soldi ar 
brother of hers', whom Jim was never 
tired of extolling.

Audrey was seeing off the few 
guests who came in carriages, 
she returned to the lawn, Jim appear
ed from the other side, of the house 
leading Allardyce by the hand.

“Father,” he said with a queer lit
tle throb in his voice, “I have 
brought you something you always 
told me that you and my mother 
wanted and did not have—a daugh
ter”

i

TULA, or RECTAL MALADIES, consult DR. WARD

ment you read on hear about, ai d the Treatment that 
v<ju will Eventually take when all other methods have

%

Fancy Waste Fancy Work 
Baskets Baskets

SPECIAL AT 25c EACH
%ment stands unrivalled, ns has been demonstrated in

the treatment of the sick. One of the most scientifically 
oonipped offices in America. Every patient callingwill 
receive a thorough clinical examination absolutely Fi*66; 
Offices convenient from all Railroad and Steamboat 
depots. Low rate excursions to Buffalo all Summer. 
Write for further particulars and testimonials. AU 
letters confidential and mailed under prv

DR, WARD,
BUFFALO’S LEADING SPECIALIST

79 Niagara Square, Opp.
BUFFALO

f
f

T
vate cover. any time, but if quali- : 

ity is linked with reas- : 
enable prices* it 
counts still more.

Wise people wilt buy * 
footwear now when 
good qualities are still | 
to be had, and before ; 
further advances ini 
prices of . leather. | 
Come here for- thefl 
best the markets can 9 
offer in shoes for. the f 
whole fanrily. Ours 
is a family shoe store. 
It’s buying all lines in 
large lots that enables 
us to give you GOOD 
shoes at the lowest 
price.

See Our Windows■f*

McKinley Monument 
. N. Y.

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
Allardyce was folded in the old 

man’s arms. She clung to him, hiding 
her face against his shoulder.

“My dear child,” he murmured, 
“my very dear child!” Then as he 

r _ saw that the others had moved away 
$ leaving him and Allardyce alone to- 

gether, with Jim standing a little in 
the background, he held her away, 

... from him for a moment, looking into 
♦ her sweet dewy eyes with a certain 

gravity in his own. “Allardyce, nv 
^ deâr, you have considered every- 
^ thing? You must not forget that, 

however innocently, my boy has been 
a convict.”

“Because he was too noble to be
tray his friend!”

3F “My child, the world does not al
ways remember these things; but it 
remembers the crude, harsh fact.”

Her smile was a beautiful thing 
to see.

“Does it matter to us on Sunrise 
Reef what the world says or think1-- 

<2» about us? Any world that could thin* 
ill of Jim would be no world ot 

t mine..”
V “I told her all that, dad— when 1 
A could think of anything except . that 
A she lpved me. But nothing shakes. 

Please Heaven Ilf make up to 
® her for everything any one can sav 

of me. Allardyce, if all that whi if 
T seemed so black once has been th ; 

99 means of giving you to me, (t waj 
«F worth five years of it instead of less 
X. than three. If it hadn’t happened - 
j if I had gone out with the Volunteers 

—I might never have come back.
I Now it’s all over, and I’ve come back 

T to this!”

Miss Bertha"

A LIMITED:

BUCK’S 160 cowwm&*-I Both Phones 569
1♦>

it Stoves and Ranges❖

! PUSH BRANTFORD-MUM DMIRadiant
Home

Heaters

1

i Show ' Preference and Talk for Articles .
Made in Brantford Façtojie» by Brant-, 
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors -
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping tolW8 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa- 

miliar With ,*e Following;
I t

all.

LANGFORDL
Rev. Mr. Phylic "bad charge of 

the service on Sunday morning and 
gave a very instructive discourse.

Several from here attended the i 
concert last Monday Evening hela 
at Cainsvilie. . ; ' <

Mys. J. Brown, Mrs. Ed. Sayles 
and Mis Libbie Vanderlip of Brant- 
ford were guests of Mrs. M. E. Van- 
derlip last Tuesday.

Mr. D. Westbrook pressed his 
hay one day last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Milburn, Brantford 
were over Sunday guests at Mr. A. 
Westbrooks Jr.

There will not be any church or 
Sunday Schol on November 5th on 
account of the regular quarterly 
service at Cainsvilie.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams spent Sun
day at Mv A. Westbrooks Sr.

Mr. A. Ludlow entertained com
pany on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. 
brook and family spent 
afternoon out of Town.

Mr. and Mrs. Orvil Flanders spent 
with their Aunt

Happy
Thought
Ranges

2
Your Dealer^Cin gupply You

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

‘ Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

I

her.
<♦

Means Quality, Ser
vice and Durability

* ’9 cons❖
❖

! COAL SCUTTLES, STOVE 
BOARDS, PIPES, EL- 

BOWS, ETC.
With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

Vi
i. ■

To be Continued1 -r*~-

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

CASTOR IA SHOE CO.iW. S. STERNE t West-
Sunday 122 COLBORNE ST.For Infanta and Children

In Use Fpr.Over 30 Years
Always bears ' y iW
Signature of

Both Phones 471| 120 MARKET STREET — Open Evenings t ■list Wednesday 
Mrs. E. Vanderlip.
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SMOKE
El Fair Cleat Havana Cigars 

• 10 to 25 cents 
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

• 10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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?NDY FEET our Chance

Wair9f^H^'^ ii "■» 1 ’ '

, „th This Week’s Vote Offer
■É-ïâlirself in the Lead

i i ,z^t-?i i Eai; j
■ ■> !'•

:•;ud and dirt into the house, when 
Lt the door, by using one of our

■i : ;-! ■5:I T ; E
E E

■$1.75
$1.25
$1.50
$2.75
$1.50

«10, $1.25 and
; « « ■E

i i
tI' ■

3 5i i i; Ea .i » i |E? ii i ; : ; e
Ji : • : :13 ! >

E -r ■ ETi4i
I i 3!I |iS3 ! ; f\
JS76 Dalhousie St. : f- $i ! 1! : <>.sors to Howie A: Feel y S»! ! mmE

! : f i E
: I! : E

i»ai’ Ayc You Gotuÿ to Do?
xcec8«i»»o»»i88«e^^

y Night, S O’clock

■ Ei ■; ■ !

w 3 Em >. ■: 3 Ei + 5*
h

!Dempster’s Selected ■
i■ *n*:.r •• — »- • '•URS— :\\ f

I 5 l> i; !Great Vote Offer Ends Saturda ;!Our 1916-1917 display includes ■'# 
all the fashionable furs made up in , 
the best adaptable designs after < 
the styles dictated by the most ,, 
authorative sources.

The pelts and skins used are 
guaranteed of select quality in 
every description, and the thor- . 
oughness of the workmanship is 
vouched for by our many years ex
perience as furriers.

• ■’’!» :» m : IHj i k3 ; : ; iI9 si; ti

Schedule Thü Week Vote Schedule lastdf Contest Get Bu sy
Stay Busy

i i « 5;sf

mVoteli! I !I
:!I : 35^000'Votes 

lOyûûO Votes 
5,000 Votes

2 Year Subscription .. 
1 Year Subscription .. 
6 Months Subscription

...... 115,000 Votes
............35,000 Votes
...... 15,000 Votes

! Ü2 Year Subscription 
1 ‘Year Subscription 
6 Months Subscription

Never again wUl you get as many votes. Better take advantage of them now, while they are large, as 
there will be a big cut next week. A re you to be a win ner or a loser? This weeks work will tell.

Are the prizes that, the Courier is Giving Away not worth a big effort on your part. If you can truth
fully say that, they are not, then we will stop urging you on further with the work. But stop and consider 
the fortune you can make in the next four weeks, and you will get busy and get results now.

! I
1■ ■Â

. T'il ’
i■; SI m: ESTER & CO. cI I '/j ! EV.

a H: E ■ ;; i5:IERS AND HATTERS. 1 i : E :$8 Market Street. ;t i i 1 : E>
1i 3: !alb■ : 3?3; ■ ■

1r 3 :! ■ ■■: 3:
!35

Beverages ! v ünee < i33 E 3 E3 ■
The contest is fast nearing an end. Are the judges going to read your name as a win

ner of the Grand Prize Dodge Bros.’ Touring Car, or are you going to be contented as a win
ner of some small prize ? Results will tell. Success will crown your effort. The slogan this 
week, "Get Busy.” Keep busy and get results. Success and failure both have the 
number of letters. Which is to be yours?

i :Dronmiller’s Ginger Ale, Schwepp’s Gin* 
Unfermented Grape Juice, Carling’s Ale,

: 5> Si ■s
3 E:5 ;; same i : !

:a mil ton & Co.
RJSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

! i4I r. i ?! ;i
i I On Exhibition at

CHAS. BROWN’S and T. J, 
BARTON AND SON’S Music 

Stores.Contest Closes Nov. 25th, 1910■1 ; ■ i I
: !i :
! iKET8 ■V' i iI ;! 3 !i

If you expect to be numbered among the winners in The Courier 
Contest on November 25th, you must strain every effort this week.

i : !

rf!ii Erj
"1<J

-V È1:
: :

aste Fancy Work 
Baskets

AT 25c EACH

IE s ItX if■? ;
3S:s 3 E !!5 i.! E

Your competitors are and you will have to. Subscriptions or bust. i!
j !

‘3 id
I

1:
3
3

:

1ur Windows E

Dodge Broths
motor CAR

! 3!

Nominate a Candidate 

Cmmts as 1,C Z j Votes

• :
I! E

E >
SE [*1 i?! i •>

N’S BOOKSTORE I • !;;! 3 f; Ü ■
E 3

LIMITED ! i! i !i; (•160 COLBORNE ST.:(] ■>i » i E 

1 ■9 i;Nomination Blank—i1 ! ♦I i I1 V■i Pi ;^ s ■ I nominate :T>. .....;3 E ‘ i r >46.IVr

ÏÏ0R0 - MADE GOODS
*:'S3f : EAddress3• > : s ri i ;* ; f3 E 3rd |i ;

IttH i Him i i-*-
'Phone • •••.;• t ».# t • 9*4,u 1kcrcncc and Talk for Articles 

p Brantford Factories by Brant- 
workmen—Your Neighbors and 
[Citizens—Who Arc Helping to 
Bp Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa 
With the Following:

3 !
E 1

3 E Sighed«
9 r 

! •

3 f E
3:l Address! Mi ■ ■\ i . • •...E1 !3 1 ■"i.
3 i\ iOnly the Pirst Nomination Blank Cast for Each 

Candidate.WÂU Count, as 1,000 Votes.
|3 ! 1Your Dealer Can Supply You 

With
BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office - Braniford

« i E -ia Cigars - - f (3 E:■ Value $1,1X5.00—On Exhibition at The Brant Motor Co. Garage.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, ADDRESS:

i ill3 S V-uet Cigar 3 ! : E! tght
i i3 E< -by !3 Si ;• -:o.,Ltd.

ONT.
3 • ’

Contest Department, The Brantford Daily Courier
e« ! is3

Thei ;: ;3 * i»

New Equipment 
ixpert Management

3 f3 :

Phone 13.9BRANTFORD, ONTARIOOpen Evenings Until 8 p.m.i: 33£
- 3.1* ,jc- !<•

Job Dept. <> 3‘urier 1 » iis E*3

o High-Class Printing Promptly ?

ny
i

\

The Great Prize Contest 
of The Daily Courier

25--Votes-25

Candidate i*'. »

Address }
District No. ........ .x..:cM.x»*^*?WMas........ •

This coupon when nestiy clipped out with name J 
and address properly fitted in and brought or sent 
to Contest Department of THE COURIER will 
count as 25 votes.

1

Not Good After Nov. 4
CUT THIS OUT. 4

V

ti
I

; On Exhibition at 
BULLER BROS, and NEW

MAN AND SONS’ Jewclery 
Stores.
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| Opera House
ONE SOLID WEEK
Wednesday and Saturday 

Matinees.
Starting Monday, November « 

R. W. MARKS Presents

hud. BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising (SI

* The Heme of Features.likely
svfti YOJTlT» A 'T'lTC . Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost and Found. Bust- 

jxA 1 • ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 Insertion,
15c • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per 
wo~d; Vt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

.Two cents a word each insertion. . Minimum ad.,

NEED
5,

klE' GLASSES Thor., Fri. sad Sat.m tYou can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

■ '

MAY BELL MARKS
Supported by the

Marks Bros. Stock Co.
repertoire of Comedies 

and Dramas.
Opening Play

,V\

Coming eventi 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 
50c. per Insertion.

Above rates are strictly cash with the order. For information on 
advertising, phone 139.

The Great LUTZ & C0» 
Featuring theÆA i In a

Wizard ot the Feet
“All ol a Sudden Peggy”YounADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5. GRACE &EARNEY FORREST 

In a Classy Musical Melange.

OWEN MOORE AND r 
MARGUERITE GOURTOT in 

a Comedy Drama
Rolling Stones
15th Episode IRON CLAW

: A Comedy Drama that pleapes 
"the Masses.

O__Rjg Vaudeville Acts—U
Plays Clianged Nightly. 

Night Prices 10c, 20c, 80c. 
Matinee Prices, 10c and 20c. 

Seats now on sale at Bole’s 
Drug Store.

ChiropracticTo Let WomenMale Help Wanted. i

flARRIE M. HESS, D. C, AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. —Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne ^Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

rpo RENT—Brick house, 75 Richard- 
A son street, West Brantford, near 
munition factory. Apply 81 Richard
son street.

IVAN TED—At once, smart messen- 
gcr boy. Apply Courier Office. and girls often com

plain of mysterious Jj ,ook’8 Cotton Root Compound! 
headaches, which keep 
going and coming with 
some, but remain all 
waking hours with 
others. They are caused 
by eye strain or weak 
vision. Correct glasses 
will quickly remove the 
headaches and they do 
not return while the 
glasses are worn. We 
make accurate glasses 
for all.

t2
kAWANTED—Men. Steady work and 

11 ’ good wages. Apply Brantford 
Cordage Co. m9tf

rpO LET—Three unfurnished rooms, 
A electric light. Apply 10 J Cayuga

A *nfe.\ reliable repu/atinù 
medicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, Si;
No. 2. S3; No. 3. S5 per box 
Sold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of pnrc* 
Free pamphlet. Address:

*5 the cook MEDICINE CO, 
r TOtONTO. OUT. (hre»di Wb«*J

t2Street. f)GG & OGG—Mrs. Robt M Ogg, 
D.C., Ph.C., and Robert M Ogg, 

D.C., Ph.C, graduates of the Palmer 
School of Chiropractic, Davenport, Ia. 
Office in the Canadian Bank of Com
merce Building. Office hours: 10.00 a. 
m. to 12.00 a.m.; 2.00 p.m. to 5.00 p.m. 
Evening hours by appointment. Tele
phone: Bell 2265; Automatic 226.

rpo RENT—Fifty-five acre farm one 
"*■ mile cast of Cainsvillc, on Onon- 

Apply Robert Lake, 
- 18

(J.ROCERV CLERK—Bright, smart, 
intelligent junior, good chance, 

must be well recommended. Apply 
J. Eorde Co., 39-41 Market St.

: r
■ • tColonial TtalttMiss BESSIE J, McKEnnA, M.A. 

Who has been appointed by the 
Minister of Labor as Supervisor of 
Female Labor for Canada, Miss Me- 
llenna, whose home is in St. Thomas, 
Ont., graduated from tile University 

of Toronto in 1010.,

daga Road. 
Brantford, P.O.m2

UMBRELLAS n11LostFemale Help Wanted. II,THIS WEEK ÜRecovered and Repaired
T OST—A red spaniel, named Toby. 
"L< Please return to 121 Park Ave., or 
phone 1465. Reward.

Special Feature Films ; •Music. Always make sure to get the right 
if you want a first-class job. H.

;IIVANTED— Girls; can make big 
v wages and have steady work. Ap

ply, Superintendent’s Office, Brantford 
Cordage Co. ________

.18 man
Morrison, 69 Waterloo St., Bell phone

MTSS SQUIRE will resume her class 
in Deportment, Elocution, .Ora

tory, Literature, Psychology and Dra
matic Art, Monday, Oct. 2nd. Studio, 
12 Peel street.

Si 5PAINT PRESIDENT'S PORTRAIT.
(Associated Press)

Peking, Nov. 1.—Miss Kate Carl# 
the American artist who became 
well-known through her portrait of 
the late Empress Dowager Tzu Hsi, 
which was exhibited at the St. Louis 
Exposition and is now in the Smith
sonian Institute of Washington, has 
been commissioned to paint a por
trait of President Li Yuan-hung, who 
is now giving the artist several sit
tings a week.

11 Mod., Tues, and Wed. I 
;; My Madonna ;

T OST—On Saturday, pearl sunburst. 
^ Finder kindly return to Fowler’s 
Grocery. Reward.

864. Work called for and delivered.
WANTED—Lady Shoe Clc,rk

with experience prefered. Apply 
Box 27 Courier.

one
c TENDERS14 T OST — On Sunday afternoon be- 

tween George and Park Ave. via 
Col bone street, lady’s "open faced gold 
watch and watch-pin. Initials on pin, 
E.M.A. Valued as keep-sake. Reward, 
Courier.

THOMAS DARWEN 
Organist and choirmaster, Welling
ton St. Methodist Church. Teacher 
of Piano and Organ Playing. Stu
dents prepared for examinations. 38 
Dalhousie St. Both phones 698.

■ : !

il Thurday,Friday,Saturday |[
jj Battle ol the Somme 11

A7ANTED—Girls over 16, experi
enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply in 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Tenders invited for privileges a 
Mohawk Park, for the season 1911, 
with option of five seasons, including 
Refreshments, Amusements and 
Boating. Highest or any tender n-L 
necessarily accepted. For particulars 
see J. C. Waller, Superintendent, o> 
the undersigned. Tenders will be re
ceived up to, and including Novem
ber 3rd. Mark on outside of envel
ope “Tender,” and forward to 

FRANK COCKSHUTT, 
Chairman Grounds Committee, 

Park Board.

Dl. S. I. HARVEYWANTED—Maid for general housc- 
work, small family, centrally lo

cated. Apply by letter stating exper
ience. to Box 28 Courier

♦jj.OST — On Sunday afternoon, Oct.
15th, between George and Park 

Avenue, via Colborne street, lady’s 
open faced gold watch and watch-pin. 
Initials on pin, E.M.A. Valued as keep 
sake. Reward, Courier.

Shoe Repairing. 3 ;

MFG. OPÏICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

CHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—
^ Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic, 207.

1-6
CANADA CIliLATINK COMPANY, Limited 

PIT!L1C NOTICE Is hereby given that 
miller the First Part of chapter T9 of the 
Revised Statute of Canada, 1916. quown as 
"The Companies Act.” letters patent have 
been Issued under the Seal of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, bearing date the 14th 
day of October, 1916. Incorporating Lloyd 
Harris, gentleman, and Samuel 
Davies, accountant of the City of Brantford, 
ill the Province of Ontario, and George- 
Vptou. Jesse Lyman and King Upton, of 
the City of Boston, in the State of Massa
chussetts. one of the United States of Am
erica. manufacturers for the following pur
poses. vis:—

(u) To carry on the business of manu
facturing. buying, selling and dealing in 
glue stock, ossein, glues, gelatines of all 
kinds, isinglass, chemical fertilizers and all 
by-products produced lu the manufacture 
of the articles herein enumerated ;

(b) To buy. sell, manufacture and deal 
in conveniences, provisions and things cap-- 
able of being used in connection with the 
manufacturing and other operations which 
the company may carry on or be interested 
in or required by the workmen or others 
employed by the company ;

(<•) To "buy, sell or deal in all 
articles and goods as the company may 
sider capable of being conveniently dealt In, 
in relation to its business, and to manufac
ture aud establish, equip, malutatn and 
operate factories for manufacturing articles 
aud goods for anj’ ,or all of the above men
tioned purposes; , .

(d) To carry on any other business 
(whether than uftqtu ring or otherwise) 
which may seem to the company capable 
of being conveniently carried* on in con
nection with its business or calculated di
rectly or Indirectly to enhance the value of 
or render profitable auy of the company s
prope^ ^j^Ynto any agreements with 

anv authorities, municipal, local or other
wise. that may seem conducive to the com
pany's objects or any of thein, aud to ob
tain from any such authority any rights, 
privileges and concessions which the com
pany may think it desirable to obtain, and 
to carry out, exercise and comply with any 
such arrangements, rights, privileges aud 
concessions ;

f) To purchase, take or lease or iu ex
change. hire or otherwise acquire any per
sonal property and^any rights or privi
leges which the company may think neces
sary or convenient for the purpose of its 
business and fti particular auy machinery, 
plant and stock in trade;

(g) To sell or dispose of the undertaking 
of the company or auy part thereof for 
such considératiou as the company may 
think fit. and in particular for shares, 
debentures or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or in part 
similar to those of the company ;

(h) To prosecute, amalgamate with or 
enter into any arrangement for. sharing of 
profits, the union of interests, co-operation.
oint adventure, reciprocal concessions or 

otherwise, with any person or company 
carrying on or about to carry on business 
similar to that of the company or auxiliary 
thereto ; to advance money or to guarantee 
the contracts of or otherwise assist auy 
person or company having business en
gagements with this company or indebted 
to it. and to Invest any of the moneys of , ness, 
the company iu tjiq shares of any other j 
company carrying on a similar business ;

(b Notwithstanding .the provisions of 
section 4 i of the Act<U> subscribe for, re
ceive. pu rch«se,ior ot her Avise acquire the 
shares -or seeu‘tl.fle.s-of any company carry
ing on a similar business or to accept the 
same in whole-or ih .part payment or dis
charge of the price or consideration of the 
sale, lease/ concession or other disposal of 
auy property rights or -debts which may be 
held, enjoyed by or dufe to this company, 
and such shares ot securities to hold, vote 
upon, sell, re-tissue or otherwise deal with 
as this coTnpauy may see fit;

(j) To purchase, deqste. exchange or 
otherwise acquire and possess aud. deal hi 
all movable and immo vab^fc.Property 
the company may deem necessary or useful 
for its business or ojieWtlous. including 
trade marks, .industrial" designs, patents, 
patent rights, licenses, franchise or other 
rights aud privileges of auy kind whatso
ever ;

(k> To issue shares of the company com
mon or preferred, in payment for property 
acquired bv or; with the approval of the 
shareholders, for services rendered to the 
company, including services rendered to 
the promoters in connection with the in
corporation and organization of the com-j 
pan y or -for franchises, options, contracts 
or other rights, benefits or privileges;

(1) To do all or any of thé above things 
authorized bv letters patent as principals, 
agents, contractors or otherwise and either 
<iloue. or in conjunction wltb others ;

(iu) The powers in .each oç the foregoing 
clauses to be in no wise limited or restricted 
by. reference ty or interference from the 
term of airy onief clause-^

The operations bf^tben.'ompany to be 
ried bn throughout the Dominion of Canada 
and elsewhere by the name of “Canada 
Gelatine Company. Limited.” with a capital 
stock of 4wo hundred and fifty thousand 
dollars, divided *'Tirto 2.500 shares of one 
hundred dollars each, and the chief place 
of business of tbe said company to be at 
the City of Brantford, iu the Province of 
On tark». , „ -

Dated at the Offices of the Secretary ot 
State of Canada, this 17th day ot October,
101(5.

Phone 1476,
Open Tues, and Sat, Evenings CALL LINDSAY’StfWANTED—Thoroughly experienced 

o ’ young woman, to take charge of 
Corset department, best in city. Good 
salary and blight prospects for right 
person in first instance apply to Box 
110, Post Office.

TAXI-CABArticles For Sale. TÎRING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine.

"POR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
’ * ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
POR SALE—Baby buggy in good 

condition. Apply 10 West St. a41

"L'OR SALE—Cash register, good as 
new. Y.M.C.A. a4

or TOURING CAR
Office Phone 2148. 

Night Call: Residence 2004.

F-2 UOMESEEKERS EXCURSION
TO WESTERN CANADAPercy

BOYS’ SHOES.
TTAND MADE. MACHNE FIN- 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 11 Fire, Life and Accident 
issue round trip Homeseekera ticket, 
at very low rates from stations In 
Canada to points in Manitoba, Sask
atchewan and Alberta, each Tues
day until October 31st, inclusive via 
North Bay, Cochrane and Transcon
tinental Route or via' Chicago, St.
Paul and Duluth and are geod re
turning two months from date of is
sue.

(VVER $2.00 daily easily earned at 
v homo on Auto-Knitters making 
War Socks, experience unnecessary, 
’distance immaterial. Enclose three 
cent stamps to-day for contract form. 
Dept. 12C Auto-Knitter Co., College 
Street, Toronto.

INSURANCE
POR SALE—A lot of furniture, 
-*■ mostly walnut, cheap. Call morn
ings only, 190 Erie Ave.

IN THE LEADING BRITISH 
- —and—

CANADIAN COMPANIES.
Miller’s TaxiFlour and Feed. !

ITERE AT LAST—White New 
Brunswick Potatoes, $2.00 per bag. 

At Parker’s Flour and Feed Store. 103 
Dalhousie street.

UP-TO-DATE SERVICE 
Day Phone 17. 

Night Phone 2278
Stationed at Brown» Garage

POR SALE— selected, fumed oak 
■*" dining room suite, new, at an ex
tremely low price. 45 Colborne St. J. E. HESSMiscellaneous Wants.

Phone 968, 11. George St. 
Brantford, Ont.\VANTED—In Paris—Person who CALE still continues of Ayiiffe’s 

s * ’ can devote, profitably, two hours ^ Bankrupt Stock. a.7
ccah evening to pleasant occupation.
Apply Bo5 29 Courier. -

iOsteopathic Physicians. Through tourist sleeping cars are 
operated each Tuesday for Winnipeg, 
leaving Toronto 10.45 p.m., via 
Transcontinental 
change.
sleepers may be obtained at nominal 
charge on application to any Grand 
Trupk Ticket Office. The, Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway is the short-

f)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra- 
^ duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson Street.

such
con-

Tj'OR SALE—Two good coats and set 
■*" of furs, cheap. Apply Box 25

mw2tf Route without 
Reservations in touristteopathy, is now 

Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
Bell telephone 1380

WANTED—A modern flat (central) Courier, 
i” or three or four rooms, furnished 
or unfurnished, suitable fo light house
keeping. Apply box 29.

Tj'OR SALE—U45 McLaughlin spec
ial, only been in use a couple of 

months, driven 2,000 miles. Inner tubes 
Goodyear Heavy Tour, oversize. 

Good rea on for selling An oppor
tunity for a man contemplating buy
ing an automobile. Apply, Brant 
Motor Co., 49 Dalhousie St., Bell 
Phones 370, 515, 2253. Auto Phone, 
270.

P.m.
nmnn w Canadian *•***-

WEST LAND BSOCLATIONS.
est and quickest route between Win- naz Mle head ,f , family, er any mah 
nipeg, Saskatoon and Edmonton, | tnT M yeers ,ia, may bemesteaA a 
with smooth roadbed, electric light- j rUeaat muet appear la peraoa at toe De 
ed sleeping cars, through the newest, ; minion Land» Arena er 8nb-Agency (»■ | 
most picturesque and most rapidly . jearter-sectlon of available Dominion lan« j 
developing section of Western Can- in Manitoba, Haakatcbewan er Aioeru. aj I 
ada. I toe Dtrtrict. Entry by proxy mdV bap mad.

Before deciding on your trip, ask j s^b'^eac^'en1 cerüüa condtttooa.
Grand Trunk Agents to furnish full Dattes—au «noatns reeldeace m «ecb ei 
particulars or w.ite C. E. Horning. •*£. K
District Passenger Agent, Tot onto, emnttou patent may be obtained as soon Ont. ’ yb luTbomeatead pateaL •• certain condltloaa

! Dntlee—Btx months residence
---------------------------------------------------- ealtlration of toe land l” each ef tore»

years. A bomeatoader may lire wlibln aim 
I Inwmnaeanam ml lea -t bis homestead oa a far™ •* *’U n reserve d i

Auction Sale o
,X.’ï».nSK
**A Wittier wbe baa emanated 61a home 
Mud richt mar take a purchased heme 
stead In certaii districts. Frice IMO pe> 
mere. Duttes-^Muet reside eU months li 
each ot throe year*, cultivate W acres an#
•Tga'a^fmMS 1. .-««* *•»
dectlea la earn ef roegb. eembbr^er «tea) 
lead. Live steel: may be anbetltntad t»> 
ealtlvatlea

TNR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
erican School of Osteopathy, 

Kirkville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at houae or office.

are
PAINTING, Papering, first class. 
X Hay, 68 Grey Street. Phone 2170.

c-52X

WANTED—Delivery Sleigh, Cutter. 
k’’ and robe. Box'26 Courier.

mwSltf
N,

f Fainting.
Restaurants.WANTER-~Hickory Nuts> Walnuts 

Butternuts, Acorns, for Brantford 
squirrels. Apply A. H. Tremaine.

A J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrymg a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers, 168 Market St.

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 14595 Dalhlousie 
Bell Phone 1616.

WANTED—Cotton Mill Help; feed
er and slubber tenders. Apply 

Slingsby Mfg. Co.
T) D, TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 

hanging and kalsomining; signs, 
raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St

mStf
fO Farm Stock, Implements 

and Household Furniture.WANTED — Safety razor blades 
*'* sharpened, double edge 35c. a 
9oz.; single edge 25c. doz.; Durham 
Duplex, 50c. doz. Mail to Acme Cut
ler, 621 St. Clarens Ave., Toronto.

mw51

Dressmaking.
James Dunlop has received in

structions from MRS. JOHN RYAN 
to sell by public auction at her resi
dence situated on the town line be
tween Oakland and Townsend oh Lot 
18, on

School. BringTTRESSMAKING
material, will cut, fit, design and 

help you make coats, suits, gowns, 
while learning. Call for class engage
ments. Miss O’Connor, 163 Brant Ave.

Business Cards.
C. STOVER.

Monday, November 6thBell Phone 1753.
We have moved (d 267 Colborne 

St. with a full line of Fixturds. Come 
and see us for an estimate on your 
wiring and have it done now while 
house-cleaning.

Open evenings till nine o’clock. 
............... BeU Phone 1753.

WANTED — Experienced weavers 
*” and apprentices. Splendid oppor
tunity to learn trade, which offers 
etrady employment at high wages. 
Special inducements to learners. For 
full particulars, Telephone 1448 or a_p: 
ply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

cl9 Commencing _at one o’clock sharp.
Horses—l’roan horse 8 years old,, 

weight 1100 lbs; 1 team grey horses 
3 and 4 years old, good in all hiy>

Legal.
---------------.gjJONES & HEWITT—Barristers 

and Solicitors. Solcitors» for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. . Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S.
Hewitt.

Cows—1 grade Durham cow, 7 
years old due to calf January 1st;. 1 
grade Durham cow 4 years old due 
to calf in March; 1 grade Jersey cow 
9 .years old, due to calf In April ; 2
grade Holstein 5 and 6 years Old,sup
posed to be in calf; 1 Jersey bull, 
18 months old; 2 good lieiter calves.

fStf

BOXING:T> FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 
house in the city for Paints, 

Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan
ized Iron work our specialty. Both 
Phones, 708.

Apples Wanted
JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan 
and Savngs Co., the Bank of Hamil- 

Money to loan at lowest

Highest prices paid for wind
falls. Apply Waddell Preserv
ing Co., 131 Clarence St.

.......

Pigs—1 brood sow, 3 years old, 
supposed to be in pig. a good one;
2 shoats, 9 weeks old; 10 fat pigs if 
not previously sold.

Implements—1 Peter Hamilton 
mower, 1 drill; 1 set iron harrows,
1 set disc harrows, 1 one-horse corn 
cultivator; 1 Peterborough plow, l 
plow No. 21; 1 hay rack, 1 My Take,
2 sets bob sleighs, 1 two-seatéd demo
crat, 1 horse market wagon, 1 opeu 
buggy.

Harness—1 set double harness, 
good as new; 1 set democrat harness,
1 set light- single harness, 2 odd col
lars, new’; 1 good robe.

Feed—A quantity of good mixed 
hay; a quantity, of early seed pota
toes; corn stalks; straw. ;

Household .Furniture — 1 good 
Happy Thought Range; 1 Art Gar- 
Jand range; 1 sheet iron heater, a 
quantity of stove pipe and other 
household furniture.

Fat Hogs—Cash.
Remember the day and date.

Terms—All sums of $10 and un
der, cash; over that amount 11 
mouths’ credit on furnishing ap
proved joint notes; 6 per cent, dis
count off for cash on credit amounts. 
Mrs. John Ryan, Proprietress.

James, Dunlop, Auctioneer. I

Grand Opera HouseD FEELY, 181 Colborne St offers 
a Gurney wood cook stove, with 

reservoir, second-hand, but go.od as 
A genuine snap. Call and see it,

ton, etc.
rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C. Geo, D. 
Heyd ____________ FRIDAY EVE., NOV. 3rd \which

-Architects* new.
or ehoae 708 Bell or Automatic.Iw>,w FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So

licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 
toloan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12794 Colborne St Phone 487.

Cleaning and Pressing. FEATURE BOUT . , ’

Pete Scott vs Jimmy Conway
„ 10 Rounds Scranton, P.À.

BOUT No. 2.

gyiLLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
Architect. Member of the On

tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997. HamiltonDental

Tailoring. Clare Betts Young Alterk FAR. HART has gone back to his old 
ly stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

VS
Hamilton6 Rounds 

BOUT No. 3
BrantfordjtYICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 

tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Ladies’

T|R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
American methods of painless 

dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug
Store. Phone 306.

Tailoring and Repairing, 
wotk a specialty. All work first-class 
aud at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 

Bell phone 1028.

Kid NevillsEddie Carrol _ vs.
Hamilton4 Rounds

Bout No. 4—Thtee Rounds.
Toronto

Brantford, Ont 
Auto, phone 496. Jack Miller vs. Young Callow 

Prices $1.50, $1.00, 75c Rush Seats 50c
Plan Now Open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE

Hairdressing.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

MRS. MABEL ANGUISH — Elec- 
UA trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing; manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
28 West St. Bell Phone 2048. Auto. 822.

rut. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
' eud Throat Specialist. Offce, 65 
«rant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012, 
Macbise UL — - —-------------------

s. STHOMAS MULVEY,
üu deg-Secretary ol State.

FORTY-SIXTH YE.

FORC
Canadi

STILL
Canadian Trd 

Hold and Con 
date Their L 
While Artille 
Still Active
By Courier Leased Wire. I 

New York, Nov. 3.—tj 
agency despatch from Lj 
published here to-day, saj 

Despite unfavorable wd 
Canadian artillery steadilj 
barded German trenches j 
day, said an official staa 
regarding Canadian open 
while infantry continuel 
heavy, monotonous task I 
proving and consolidating 
Unes.

The Germans have mal 
further attempts to retd 
cently captured trenches. 

British troops captured 
trench east of Gman

court In a resumption I 
fighting on the Somme 
yrtserday, General Haig i 
ed to-day.. The posit In 
secured last night.

Loijdon, Nov. 3.—The 1 
communique is issued by t 
Ulan Record Office, in Lont 

Canadian Communique. C 
During the past week tb 
been no active Infantry oi 
although large patrols at nl 
reconnoltered the enemy : 
Our artillery, despite un 
weather have maintained 
bombardment 
trenches, many of these i 
subject to olose-d*1»—* oh*
enTm^hlfti^edlTtelTdra* 
eentrated firè. Upon one o( 
particular a certain trench 
ported to be full of German 
our guns were turned on at 
a very noticeable destrucl 
heavy and monotonous t 
been demanded of our me 
work of Improving and cons 
of our lines. They have lal 
der the worst of climatic c: 
the weather during the day 
consistently cold and rainy, 
at night the sky has usuall 

'and given a promise of impt 
The enemy have made no n 
tempt to retakç the trenchs 
ly capturd by us. "I

of the

RIGHT OF A

Must be Fou 
Lasting Inti 
ing Upon T 
War

By Courier Leased Wire.
- Paris. Nov. 3.—A lastlni 

tional peace, can be made 
only by the foundation of 
of nations whose guiding 
shall be the settlement of d 
by law and not by force, < 
resolution adopted 'by the 
of the League of Rights c 
session here. The résolut! 
ed and approved after lei 
cussion, say*;

"This society shall be hi 
the recomm 
nations, grei

l

dation of th 
and small, t

WEATHER B
) Tor

—Si^v'SSlty m
ukePn3H«4friti J *’ea^h<

THE GKXDFtW "4 P®en 
GLOBE,-WHEN THE the 
FISH.ABE HONbftY 1 with t 

ion of 
tered 
fromm the
provi
the
umbia

1
Moi

fresh 
Ing j

winds; fair; hot much cha 
perature.

-fresh southerly, some loc 
but generally fair with si 
a little higher temperatui

“Zimmie”

Saturday—M

See “
#

Jili
-

(

For Sale
D45 McLaughlin

Special
Only been in use a couple of 
months, driven 2QOO miles. In
ner tubes are Goodyear heavy 
tour oversize; good reàsoüâ f<5" 
selling. An opportunity for a 
man contemplating buying an 
automobile. Apply

BRANT MOTOR CO.
49 Dalhousie St.

Bell Phones 370, SIS, 2253. 
Auto Phone 270. ^

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING, 

DYEING AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY.
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck. 132 Market St

C A H I LL’S

29,. KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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